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ROM rgz2 to 1927 inclusive there have
been. Six consecutive wet years in
E nel ind, and, to make matters WOrSse,

some of the heaviest and most persistent
rain has occurred during the: summer months,
especially during the holiday seasons. Ke-
cently there have been frequent sugpestions
that this excess of ram is being m some |
way brought about by the electrical energy
sent out in " wireless’ waves, and at times
arguments which at first sight appear to be
learned and. scientific have been brouwcht

forward in support of this belief; When
these arguments are critically examined,
however, it 15 found that they are all mean-
ingless and beside the point, and it can be
stated quite definitely that meteorologists
and physicists do not know of any way in
which * wireless’ waves can condense the
water vapour in the atmosphere to cause
rain, or even electrify already existing clouds
and so cause thunderstorms.

Wireless waves cannot part with enerpy
unless they are intercepted by some obstacle
{as, for example, a reterving set), and the
very fact that they penetrate to such

pesi-toe a2\-18a0 iBSt- Teh)

An OldGhost Baal

Joes Broadcasting Cause Bad Weather ?
The Royal Meteorological Office says
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pive up any great part of their energy to such
obstacles i the arr, tis true.that electrical
phenomena are often ‘assoctated with: rain,
and that in some experiments arttlicial clouds
have been formed by electrical means, but
the electric discharges in these experiments
are of an entirely different nature from
" wireless,’

More Rain near B.BC. Stations?
One might also point out that if this idea

of wireless causing rain were correct, then
one would expect to find that the heaviest
storms of rain occurred near the great wire-
less stations, The electric forces fall off very
rapidly as the waves spread out from the
transmitter, In the immediate neighbour-
hood of the transmitter the forces decrease
according to the cube of the distance from
.the aerial, while at greater distances the
decrease is not less rapid than in proportion
to the square of the distance, Nevertheless
the heavy ramfall of the past few years has
not been in any way more remarkable near
the great wireless stations than im other parts 

1241-50

of the country.
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‘Certainly not!’

. enormous distances shows that they do not | lt. should, however, be remembered: that
' broadcasting © mits visual sense of rachio-
telephonic entertamment makes only a small
contibution to the total electromagnetic
energy -at-any average. plaice. Lhe total
rated power of all the broaccasting stations
of Europe is less than 500 kilowatts, and hy
no means the whole of this power15 radiated,
It is probably safe to assert that not more
than 250 or 300 horse-power is radiated by
European broadcast stations, of which about

50 horse-power 1s. supplied by British
stations.
Now there existed before the advent of

broadeast. entertainment several commerical
wireless: stations each of which radiated as
much power as does now the whole European
broadcast service, and that for longer periods
each day, Before the advent of wireless com-
munication at-all-there was at least as much
energy cissipated in a few lightning flashes
per day aS inthe whole present-day wireless
communications of the serld,.

‘The whole controversy, if limited to the
broadcasting era, tacitly assumes that the
weather of the past six vears has been worse
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As this diagram,referred te above, will tell you, there were rainy summers lon before Radio existed.

 



  
than any weather which we expenenced

hefore the great expansion of broadcasting.

Tf it can be shown that this assumption is

not-troe, the whole casits belli ceases to exist,
and there 1s nothing to argue about, Now 1

certainly cannot be said that broadcasting

had ‘any influence on our weather m the

years. before the Golten Jubilee af Chiren

Victoria, and vet, as some of- the: older
pencration may recall, the years from 172 to
TekS were far caimer than th years Irom

1q22 to 1927. Each of the three years TS72,

rs49 and ake; were wetter than erther 1924
or 1927, and from 1875. to 1883 there. were
nine consecutive years, all‘of winch were
either wet or very wet. But the ramfall

froni vear to year in this country is so

variable that we teed to think in terms of
longer periods.

What (Comparison Tells Lis.

take a5 a basis. the raintall of

the seven “years mgzt. to. 1927, which
civer the main development of broad-
casting, and compare it decade by decade
with the rainfall of pre- wireless days,
making use of some figures compiled by
Dr. |. Glasspoole and published in a recent

number of the Melvorological Magazine.
The standard of comparison is the average

for the thirty-five years r88r to I9g1T5.

Calling the average rainfall of England
during this standard period roo, we find

Let 15
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A symbol of the poetic beaut y of thegreatest discovery of the nineteenth century i
abel White. “This charming piece of sculpture i¢ on exhibition at the Paria

enderot of the feure swinbel zh
innich Hertz in )889, marked the
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the years 1427 to
Lhe Taintall a | the tet pret acing

VeaTS DOTT to: Io2c, wihten there Was MUCH

less broadcasting, comes out as‘ 107,

that the rainiall of

Was ros.

127

Crome
back more than a century, and working cut
the ramfall of each decade, we get the firures
indicated in the diagram on the previous

These are graphically in. the
aera, the shaded hills representing the

wetness Of the wet years, and the dotted
vallevs the dryness of the dry years.

pase. SW Tl

IN NEAT WEEK'S ISSUE:

"The Day of Electrical Battles,’
by Colonel J. F.C. Fuller, C.B.E., B.S.0.

* Talks or Conversations—Which 3

| by Francis Birrell.

* Things | should like te hear broadcast,’

by Hi. V. Moitton.

‘Samuel Pepys, Listener,’
by FR. M. Freeman,

On sale, Friday, fuly 6. ‘Price 2d.

 

 
 

This at once shows us two interesting
points. The first is that the ten years 1871
1580 were so much wetter than the broadcast-

ing years that the column representing the

wetness is more than twice as high as in the
latter. Even it we leave ont the dry vear

1921, the average rainfall of the six years
Ig22 to 1927is still less than the averageof

qze, throw

The ‘ Wireless Wave’ as Visualized in Modern Sculpture.

 
—L'Onde Hortzienne (' The Hertzian

the mediam of atene, the Wireless Wave,the discovery
t atep on the road to modern-day broadcasting.

these rainy ‘seventies, The second interest
ing pont 15 that the wet years 1871 to Tho@
came about fifty years before 1922 to 1gefs
anc the Wel years Tez to th in carne another

eas. belore le ‘$nity that. Dr. Glasspat
heures fo back as far as 1727, ancl we find
that there was afourth wet spell about 177@:

interval of about filty
Although We “Camot- sas why -there shoulil

aPai. ah Wea

be these wet periods at intervals of ‘REY
Yeats, oor feww niten meteerobori al history

will repeat itself in this way, there does seem

to be a sugpestion that the wet weather 9%

the past few years was about due, and
would have come just the same i broad-

casting were unknown.

Replacing the Comet!

From time immemorial our weather he

had its vagaries, and from time immemorial

the people have demanded a cause for each
Varary. Comets are out of

fashion now, so in 1916 and 1917 the rem
was caused by the war, in 1g21: the dreugit

was caused by the coal strike, and now the
Tain is caused by broacdeastine. lt-is asl

iy watched.a mighty pendulum

SUCCPSsy Te

a bartterth,
and of each successive swing remarked:

‘Ah! that was because I flapped my
wings—this time I caused it ‘by blowing Hy

nose—and then I stamped my foot.’

(We are indebted for the above article to te
hoyal Meteorological Society.)

The. gracefulSalon,   
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Building a Great Dictionary.
In this talk Professor George Gordon deseribes the fascinating and intricate task of the small body of workers
who are engaged upon the perfection of The Oxford English Dictionary, the standard guide to our language.

HERE ‘are many dictionaries im -the |
world, and more than one Oxford
Inctionary. Indeed, dictionary--making

is something of an Oxford specialty. But
when we speak iin Oxford of * the Dictionary'

" we mean only.one thing. For nearly two
generations it has grown unobtrusively
alongside us, and is become by this time nat
so much a book as an institution. Its quiet
company of workers, by their example of
single-mindedness and modest excellence,
have set a model, for which the world 1s
the better, of the old scholarly Ife. They
are, in many ways, a typically British
establishment: no luxury, or super-
fluity, no useless complication, no
fuss, no brag. You enter and find a
few omen—three or four — seated
quietly behind ‘their unstained deal
partitions at their equally unstamed
deal desks. In a side room, perhaps,
a couple of younger assistants are
arranging or re-copying slips, Fifty
yards off, in the neighbouring
Bodleian, two or three others are
checking quotations with the original texts.
And that 1s all,

The Oxford Manner.

The editorial staff at no time, I think,
exceeded twenty, and for a number of years
it has not exceeded twelve. Had the Oxford
Enghsh Dictionary been, shall 1 say, an
enterprise of another continent, the staff
would have occupieda six-storey building,
would have employed three hundred typists,
and thejob, the Dictionary—well, about that
I will say nothing.“ There are virtues in
modest means, and economy of machinery
gives peace of mind at least, and time’ for
thought. No sound of a typewriter, no sound
at all, issues from the ground floor rooms in
the Old Ashmolean where the staff of the
Dictionary haye their quarters, in the very
heart of the most venerable and beautiful
buildings of the University. Scholars from
all parts of the world drop in to see them,
and for anyone with a real question, ‘about
the English language, there is always a

‘welcome and generally an answer.
If | may judge from the Press, and from

conversation, there is a genuine and wide-
spread interest in this countryin the history
of English ‘words—in their origin, their ups
and downs, and their shifting varieties of
meaning, Yet the public, even the educated
public, are still, 1 believe, very imperfectly
aware that the Oxford Dictionary solves
nearly all their puzzles. ‘ Week by week,’
said Lord Curzon some four years avo,
‘week by week, notably in the Sunday Press,
I see interesting letters on literary and
philological subjects, All those questions
are answered in the Oxford Dictionary, if you
take the trouble to look into it.’ I hope that
this brief talk, and the current celebration
of the completion of the work, if they do
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nothing else, wall arewse,. at -any- rate,
curiosity, and incite the British public. to
try the experiment of opening a volume
of tlis Dictionary, to see what it attempts,
anc what is in it.

There, must be many among my readers
who have never made this experiment,
though ther Public Library probably pos-
sessts a copy, or should possess one, They
are wondering, no doubt—if they have had
the patience to listen so far—how this
much-vaunted Dictionary differs from others,
Well, in the first place, it is the Lord Chan-

The Romance of a Dictionary, told by 1
Professor George Gordon.
interested an,
hastory and meaning of words, you zwill
find the Oxford English Dictionary in

or curious about,

your Public Library.

cellor of dictionaries, and all other dic-
tionaries look up to it. I am not talking
nowof its size, though it is the largest and
completest thing of its kind,
When I am told that it contams 414,525

words, some half a million definitions, nearly
two million Ulustrative quotations, all. in
178 miles of type, 1am impressed, of course,
just as you are; but statistics of this sort
convey littl to the mind, and mere bulk
is’ an uncertain criterion. There is more
masénty in the new Regent Street than in
the old, but I need not, on that account,
prefer it. I would rather emphasize the
method of the work, for it is this, rather
than its size, that has placed it beyond
rivalry. If you were to ask the ‘proprietors
and editors of any other English dictionary
or students of the language anywhere, their
opinion of the book, they would all tell vou
the same thing : that it is their: court ‘of
appeal; that it has set ~a new standard of
what may be discovered about the history
of a language, and has revealed, bevond
what was once thought possible, the
domestic secrets of the English tongue,

The Whole History of our Language.
I should like to remintl you of whatis not

well enough known, that it isa dictionary
not merely of modern English, but of all
English—that the English of Chaucer, of
Spenser, of Shakespeare, of the Bible, of all
our writers for twelve centuries ‘past, Is
revealed there, with the:same care and ‘accu-
racy and the same wealth of illustration as
is devoted to the most thodérm authors.
The great majority of dictionaries only engage
to tell ua three things: how to spell and
pronounce a word, and what ts its current
meaning. Some go farther and inform us,
not always accurately, from what it is
derived. The Oxford Dictionary: does all
this, but it tells us, in addition, when the word   
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came into the language; who, so far as is
known, first used it in writing; what it

meant when it came in ; and howits meaning
has changed and shifted to the present day.

If the wordis nowobsolete, it tells you this
also, and when it went out of use, It

prints a caretully- selected set of evidence,
illustrative quotations from English writers,
all dated and set out in order, from thefirst
appearance of the word, through all its
varieties of uses, to the last. I was wonder-

ing, for example, the other day, when people
began saying they were" bored” :- an impor-

tant moment, you will agree, in social
history. So 1 turned to the Dictionary.

had guessed it would be late
eighteenth or carly nineteenth century,
and so it was: but howsat isfactory

to be assured of that: and howin-
teresting to catch it, while it. was
still fresh, on the lips of that prince
of boredom in his day, Lord Byron!
I used the word ‘ interesting’ just
now; but I should never hayeknown,
but for the Oxford Dictionary, that

the word was an invention of the eighteenth
century, When I find, jrom the same source,
that ‘fellow. citizen,’ “fellow countryman,”

and "Mother Country" are creations of the
Elizabethan period I feel that I have done
more than discover the date of a few words;
[ have learned something valuable about the
reign of Queen Elizabeth and the growthof
the English nation.

Scotching the Wulgar Error.
The Dictionary has also done a preat

deal to correct vulgar errors, One of its
proudest discoveries is the origin of that
ridiculous phrase‘ the psychologic al moment.”
This phrase is used ireely in conversation,
and by inferior writers, tomean ‘ the critical
instant,’ though how an instant of time can
be affected by psychology it is beyond my
wit to discover, Well, itis all a mistake,
and the mistake bepan: in France. In 1870,
during the siege of Paris, the German phrase
das psychologische moment was translated into
French by somebody who didn't knowthat
monient, when it i neuter, means, aol
“moment, “but “mormentum.’ * Psycho-
logical momentum’ is an intelligible phrase :
but it became, alas !." psychological moment,"
which really in itself means nothing, It
erossed the Channel to England, and all I
wish it, since the Dictionary’s exposure, is a
speedy ‘but not a painless end.

Since the first yolumeof the Dictionary was
published, im 2886, the language has not stood
still. It is interesting. to-note that in 1588,
when the letter A was published, neither
‘aeroplane’nor “aviation,ner even“ appendi-
citis,” was yet known; and that when the

letter P was published, the wihappy word
‘pacifist "had not yet been heard... The staff
of the Oxford Dictionary are now at work
on a Supplement, which will makegood such
inveluntary omissions, and it promises ta be
one of the most interestingof all theirvolumes,



   

      
    

     

    
   

   

  
  

   
   
   

  
  

  
         

    

   

  

  
    

  

      

   
    
  
   

   

  

  

    

  
  
  

 

Hat Dog !
HEREseeme tobe a number of talentedanimals

in the world. A Cambridge listener writes
to tell me that, when the National Anthem

was played ut the conclusion of a recent relay from
Westminster Abbey, her dog immediately stood
up straight on his hind legs and wagged his tail
steadily until the verse was ended, *Uan- any

af your listeners explain this t’ she pluintively
inquires, ‘The dog came to us about five years
ago from -a dog's hame-—a stray." [ have been

thinking this matter over in my bath and the only

 

 
He exacted nulitary discipline from his pets.

that the cog

formerly belonged to on Indikn Army officer called

Hatherswaite, who Lived at The Willows, Tonbridge
Wells, and exacted military discipline from both

Boloti¢n- TD hiate ‘srrifed wt i thie:

hin servants are his pats. The dog waa, of course,
caahtered from his service for drifieinig the King's
Health in water—a ‘gaffe for which he has since
striven to atone by -meéliculotsly standing to
attention during.” tod Save the King.’

Sulrerland.

HE Molidaya Abroad series rises to a climax
: on Tuesday, Joly 10, when Mr. Dough

Connahis to talk of Switzerland. Apart
from their rolls, their milk, and. William Tell, the
niwiee aro best known, perhaps, for their country's
invincible attraction for holiday-makers. With
the qualifications of having acted frequently o4 a
personal cnice, Mr, Connah should be able to add a
pool deal to the conventional knowledge we all
shure of cowbeils, St. Moritz, Interlaken and the
Matterhom. There is another and a more delightful
aide to Switterland than that commonly covered
by Continental tourists,

Oster will be There.
N t+operation with the Dtelfast Station a

] epecial Clster Programe ia being broadcast
from Lomion on July 12, at §.0.. The pro-

gramine will include Fotk-Songs for a soprano and
atenor; ballads spoken and sung in the traditional
manner to a fiddle accompaniment; anocdotea of
Ulster life and character; a short story by either
Lynn Deyle or Forrest Reid; « duclogne; and
finally « piece of pers ire entitied * Dilemma."

July 12 ia the anniversary of King William 11's
victory over James I at the Boyne, and is acéord-
ingly celebrated in Ulster as a natiaiel festival.

A Spanish Concert.
PANISH music is popular with the English

S listener. “Worka-by de Falla, Gransdes and
Albeniz are weleomed when they appeéar in

the programmes. On Friday, duly 20, Pedro

Morales, the Spanish composer, poet and critic, is

coming to Savoy Hill to comiuct «a programme of
musio of his own country. The soloists will be
Broas and Gertrude Johnson,
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
Radio Revue,

NOTHER oxample of Radio Revue is to be

A broadcast from 56GB on Wednesday, July 11,
at 6.0, and from London on Saturday,Iuly 14,

t 9.95. Thia has: been written by Mr. Harold

Sinmlse: with music by Stanley Holt. Listeners
will remember several other examples of the Radio
work of thie capital combination. Mr. Simpaon, of
course, is the author of those well-known revues,
Down Street to Dine, The Nine o' Clock Beoue,
and The Little Revue. Hia experience of intimate
theatres like the Londen Pavilion and the Little
Theatre i4 one of his chief qualifications for Raclio
Revac, which must be intimate and witty, and can,
of course, have no spectacular appeal to help it out,

A Theatrical Good Cause.
IDDEN wwey among -the theatres, billiard

H saloons and umbrella shops of Leicester

Square is one of the cheeriest little cluba
in Londen. It i¢ called the Rehearsal Chih, and
wie founided-in [S82 for the benefit of those minor
actresses who could oot afford a more expenkive
club and yet required somewhere bo rest hetween

reheoreas, Though the club premines in such &
central pesition ara naturally expensive to rent,
the annoal subscription is only twelve shillings,
Outede help und subscriptions are necessary to
help the Cinb to carry on. An Appeal for such
nasistance will be broadcast fram Landen on

Sunday evening, July 22, by the Secretary.

‘The Fourteenth.
HE prest rere hi wad innmal he Fi idiny- —" le

quirtorze Jnillet” (July 1)—falk this
year upon a Saturday. That day ia a pay

ono for Paris. The French celebrate thefall of the
Bastilleand the end of the * bad old days * with oa
much gest as over here is inspired by the for less
sentimental Bank Holiday (it is an-odd thought
that our own daya of ‘secular rejoicing have na
greater spirituality than this} The London and
Daventry programmes on July 14 will reflect in some

| genee the spirit of the Parisian’s ‘dav off. ‘There
will be French songs and matic ina specially designed
programme which will, it is hoped, he sponsered by
# prominent Frenchman.

Vaudeville News.
EAT week's programmes will be of particular

N interest to “wvandeville fans" (anglice

*mnsic-hall enthusinsta’). On duly #
Gene Germurd and Rady Starite are together in a

programme, As far aa I know, thia ‘will he the

former's first microphone exploit. If you aow hon

in Aafia the Doncer, Yuonss, or The Desert Song,

you will listen out for-bim, Foudy Starita, brother
of Ray aodAl of dance band reputation, is the
famous xylophonist: On the same even, Helen
Gilliland ia giving «a shert song recital. Miss
Giltiland, whem you probably heard in the recent
broadeaat of A Conan from Nonhere, started her
étage carner with the D'Oyly Curia people. &he
hire sung tidést.of the principal parts in Gilbert and
Sullivan opem, including those of Yum Yum,
Patience and Elsie Maynard. She is now in Lady
Mery ot Daly's Theatre, On Wednesday evening
we are to heor Sidney Nesbitt and Dickie Dixon.
The former, with his ukulele, is always a popular
name ona radio ‘variety bill." Dickie Dixon is
A ayneopated pianist who sings in the smallest,
voice ‘imaginable «(and therefore “oomes over"
delightfully). She hat long been a noted figure in
London night-life, na. pianist ot one or another of
these Eohemian night-clube of the kipper-and-
coffee variety which lork in the neighbourhood of
Shafterbary Avenue,  ' new collection of waxwarks,

   
      

A Ceriplastic Romance.

HE recently concluded arrangement re tho,

relaying of the Wutliteer organ ab” Madame.
Tussand’s* bringe the newest form of

entertainment, broadcasting, into touch “ as
ol the oldest, waxwork, The story

“minseam of oeripl:ie rt” in: the Garyiebont
Road ia a romantic one, Madame ‘Tuasand (06
Marie Groaholtiz) was the niece of John Christopher

Curtiua, a Swiss physician, whose skill at modellag
in wax the figures which he used when lecturimg oO!
omitomy attracted the attention of the Prince O*

Conti. The Princeinduced Curtina to leave Bert
for the court. of Louis XVI, where he tanght tle:
fine world how to make flowers of wax, and hime
opened two museums of wax figures, one in ®
Palaia Royal comprising effiggiew of great and dis- .
tinguished men. and one {more Ta the:
boulevards which, like the: Chamber of Tlortoti.
inter exploited by his niece in Baker Street, Landay
contained waxen facsimiles. of roves, vant ;

aml murderers. When the Revolution cant;
Marie, who had attained erent skill in meocelfinite:

aesisted her onele, who was of the popular part¥.
in reproducing in wax the newly severed heads
the Aristocracy,

   

 

  

 

  

         
         

      
        

     

  

 

When Madame Came to Landon,

N 1794, M. Curtius having died, Mile, Greaholte
I married M. Tussind. A few years later ahe ay

crossed to Kiglind with her uncle's collection
of -wir-figures aril openect nn eehibiioen in the

Strand, to the great tliacomifiture of Mra, Salina,
of Fleet Btreck, whose hea af wWaxworks had for

yours been the only attraction of tte kind in London.”

Her * cabinet dle cine "wae an enormoite soeeess, Le

toured the large towns of England, remaining ie
rolling ston until T8393, when Madame secured
premises for the show in Reker Street, The

proprietress Jived until 1850, She was a ‘grep
character,’ and was herself personally responsille

for the creation of what has for nearly a h
years boen. one of the leading * wighte of Londen."
‘Madame Tussaud's * moved to Marylebone Road
in 1802, On March 18, 1825, fire broke out on the |
premises which gutted the building and almost

destroyed the original collection of ‘waxworkit

 

"Charlie Peace and Crippen gallantly rescued,”

This fire, which T witneseed, was one of the moh —
astoniching of ite kind. One will not easily forgeb

the gutters tunning molten wax, the figures GE”
Charlie Peace and Crippen, gallantly reseued, is
lying on the pavement, while above the roaring of —
the flames shrilled the indignant voice of the famous
parrot, The new *‘ Madame Tusseud's” lias now
risen from the ashes of the old. It. includes ono of
London's. largest Cinemas (from which you will
hear organ music) and, I understand, a very fine
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Me and Dogsbody.
AST year Summer was ona Friday. This year

it hus already occupied three daya—and asa
consequence my friend Dogebody (he ia not

myfriend, really, and my wifecalls him Dogsbody
‘becouee he looks that sort of man’), haa planted
his leowd-s ponker in his back garden, juat to the left

of the nine calesolarias which lend diatinetion to his
sooty flower-hel. Each evening, 04 I sit about my

after-dinner pipe, lam erected with the sound of

 

"Dogshody has planted his loud-speaker im hos garden,”

the London programme which, emanating from the
brazen throat of this monstrosity, sounds like an
0. K. from Inferno. A horrible thought is that all

over the country there are thousands of Dogabodics
whoee poverty of reception is only equalled by their

lack of consideration. I tunderstand that I can
Bummonshim—but who wants to goto law, anyway?

I beseech any of you who are terapted to take your
loud-speakers into the garden to be more con-
siderate of your neighbours,

A 53GB Recital.
HE ptanist-composer, York Eowen, and his

wife will give a pianoforte and song recital

from SGR on Wednesday, July 18. York
Bowen will play pieces composed by himeecif,
Walton O'Donnell and Dohnanyi. Sylvia York

Bowen will sing songs by Dunhill, Cyril Seott, and
her husband.

Maggie Teyte in French Songs.
T 9.40 pum. on July 17 there will be a recital
A from London by Maggie Teyte, most charm-

ing of our light operatic sopranos, who first
appeared as Melisande in 1906 and after the war
created the part of the Princess in Holet’s opera,
The Perfect Fool. She will sing popular French
eonge by Fauré, Duparc, Hahn, ete.

The Meaning of “ Pianoforte,’
aEword ' pianoforte’ is one which welisteners

hear almost every day. How. many of us,
though, realize the significance of the name

or have any idea of the origin of this most common

of instruments ** In Italian records of the sixteenth
century there is mention of an instrument called
the * piano ¢ forte,’ but the exact nature of this has
never been determined. The term is more precisely
applied, almost two centuries later. to an instrument
invented by Bartolomeo Cristofori, of Florence.
The’ word * pianoforte” is composed of the two
Italian musical terme meaning *lond" and ‘ soft.’
In Cristofori’s. invention the strings were. struck

with hammers, und it was therefore possible to play
either softly or loudly—a feat which had not boen
possible with earlier instruments auch as the harp-
sichord, in which the strings were plucked by quills.

This was improved upon during the eighteenth

century by various manufacturers, notable among |
whom was the Englishman, Broadwood, |

BOTH SIDES OF

i THE MICROPHONE

| wrong, July 13 is the date,

 

Music of the Severn Valley.

EST before his death a few: months aco, Bir

Herbert Breweragreed to conduct from Cardaff

Station a programme entitled ‘On Severn’s
Banks,’ and including music of the shires of (loucea-
ter, Galop, Worcester und Somerset. This pro-
gramme will be given from Cardiff and 50:6 on
bunday, dnly 8 The valley of the Severn has
contributed many famous names to the list of
modern. English composers, a number of which
will-be included in the programme. of * (Om Severn’s
Banks.” They include: Eleur, Parry, Brewer, Holst;
Viughon Williams, Howells and Sir. Henry Hadow:.
The broadcast on the 8th may be regarded. as in
aome sort a Concert in memory of Sir Herbert
Brewer,

My Mistake !
N nay notes last week [referred to the * surprise

I quarter (f an hour” shorthy to be broadcast
on Friday evenings ot 10.45 p.m. This new

feature, said I, woull begin on July 6. I was
And in the list of

novels “for your library list,’ it should have been
‘The Savour of Life® by Arnold Bennett, aot “ The
Saviour of Life’ br Arnold Benn!  

Of Spuds.
Fr TALK of potuters and we remember one

achool days and think of Sir Walter Raleigh

with gratttude—he discovered tobacce!
Beyond that imagination conjures up only the
dreary bitled, the gritty sauté, the aquelehy mashed,
the overwhelming baked, the fantastic fried. Or,
perhaps we remember a connection with Ireland.
In short, the conventional attitude to potatoes
is chull and ungrateful, But we are wrong abot

ll this! Mies Edith Martinek, who is te give the
Household Talk from Londém at 5 p.m. on Monday,
July 9, answers us that there-are over two hundred
wove in which potatoes can be prepared! Shoe
herself claims knowledge of only forty odd. But
[ feel that in the ‘cincimstanees sho ‘is foing to

brighten considerably owr kitehens and our meals.

Rumour.

HEAR a ramour jas vel uncontirmed) that at

S45 p.m. on Sundays Aberdeen Station closes
down for five minutes. This is, of course, the

time for the weekly Appeal!

 

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R,. M. Freeman.

(Par-anlthor of the New Pepys? "Dian of
the Greal Warr,” etc.)

June a (Lord's Diay).— Mr. Blick from the pulpitt

bidding wa to a missionary tea-drinking that he gives
at the Parish Schools come Thursday to’ meet a black
Archdeacon. from Nyarsaland, [resolve to let my
wife po to at, Listened-in- this: night to the Service

(Congregational) from Carr's Lane. Birmrngharn :
the sermon, by a Canadian preacher, mighty good
bath for mather and shortness, to my great coatent,

june 4, What pleased meat the Clubb was my

finding [ have drawn Fairway in our Derby Sweep
(200! to the winner). Mr. Snigeby offera me (5! for tt,
but I asked him, pleasantly, what manner of mugg
he took me for and so parted from him. On the way
home, I fell to considering with myself of laying out
a port of my winnings on a new portable sett, like
awapgening Mr, fiiile’s only better, and I believe
I shall do at.
June6 (Derby Day}—Awaking this morning, my

wife tells me of her having dreamt the name of the
winner that il begun with F, But whether Fairway,

Flamingo, Fernklool, or Felstead, she cannot say,
Which ia ike a woman, that you can never pinn down
to any cefnite thing even in theyr dreams. Neverthe-
less methought thia F of hers, just after my drawing

| Fairway, a happy omen, and to foan (0! each way to

    
 

my bookmaker, So to walk awhile in St. panies
Park, where I had the greatest pleasure tn chancing

| upen Connie (she that stesred ws-at Jimble's water-
party) and some turns woth her. Most roguishly she

told me what I did not know before, to wit of her
being a home-student of Oxford, but rusticated for
this terme through having been catcht dancing one
night at Maidenhead to Murray's with a Univ. man,
and Gin her own words} the Props to kick-up meérne
hell over it. Sheis, Lthink, the sauciest prettiest young
wench that ever [ did mect allmost far joving a man
to walk and talk with, So home, later than | had

  =—=
—
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meant, where my wile waits lunch and would chuse l sides’ of them.

 

know what hath detayned Ime. Whereto [ did tell
her truthfully of my having been held gossiping in the
ark with a young Oxonian of mine acquaintance.
Lastening-in, my wife and I, this afternoon, while

they broadcast the Derby. But, Lord! How Tike
feat my spirits at the beginning, and how lke i
lead at the end—in thinking of Snigeby's /5/ that |
might have hed and 20! gone to my bookmaker
besides, So pretty mad I was. And—what makes
me yet madder—my wale tells me, most jubilantly,
of her having this forenoon pul the 4 Fs into a hatt
and drawn one at random and that one Felstead.,
=o instantly sent Doris to the news-agent's, where the
jade and cook do their betting, with / Os, to put on
the horse for her. To which, it seems, Doris did add
23. for herself, and 2s. for cook. So those twosluts
wih, each 3 He., and my wile Wind ht IOs, ane neare

to bursting over tk. hich vext me to the heart.
not only her jubilating herself of it so proudly, bot |}
even more her sl yness in hiding it from me beforehand,
so that | had no chance to share it, like the deceitful
woman she is. But cuts my reproof short by saying
I should have heard all, had | stare within this poe
noon and net fone Rosenpane in the Park wath your

Onxonians. So rather than wrangle with her hereon,
I dropt it. Yet her deceittulness. troubled me.

June 7—Come a letter that old Uncle Peter Pepys

is dead ‘on Louesday, for which | am, God knows, a4 |
sorry as aman_can be of anybody's death by which he
comes into 2000! (under grandtather's will), So to |)
the flarist lor a wreath (i Sa., carmiage ls. Gd}, ]

would have gone to the funerall tomorrow, bul for
Huntingdon's being too farr, Moreover, have no
black trowsers, only my evening trowsers with the
omamental braids down the sides; and God forbid
it should be said of me that | went te Uncle's funerall
in evening trowsers with ornamental braids down the
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A Series of Short Articles on Various Aspects of Broadcasting,

Writing last week on radio drama,
referred to by * Astyonnx,

IR,—With the idea of making the hearing of

S ridliodrama more interesting a new movement
has been lanndhed This movement is da yet

y ‘local,’ confined as it is to my own
household, and a few intimate friends who are
interested in. browdcsast drama. Nevertheless, we
feel that oar experiment with the Radio. Little
Theatre is a step, if only o emall and hesitant
step, towards better condition’ for appreciating
plays, conmontrating. our attontion upon the develop-

ment of the nnseen drama and reducing the illusion-
dizpelling infloenée of that very mechanical coe-
trivanee, the loud spenker.
The Radi Litth Theatre with which we made our

first experiments wie, many years ago, a model
theatre reconstrncted from a large sugar packing-
case. The Tate Theatro, as it wie called, was elabo-
ritely equipped with most of the technical favilities

which smooth the path of producers in its full-sized
counterparty, The movements of ite actors were
iontrolled by many strings which were imagined
with complete satisfaction to youthful stage
firectbor wad sodience alike to be quite invisible.
Salvaged from the bomber room and set before the
Toud speaker this hecame the nucleus of the first

R.L.T.
The radio play with which we opened was a drama

in one et. ‘The seene, “The living room.of a fither-
mins cottage,’ wea designed from cardboard and
lit in a ‘dim impressionistic’ manner entirely
in’ keeping with the amateur scenc-painters’ art.
The represeritation of actors bemg an inesurmount-

tlecittedly

tradition.

T is fair-to psasume- than very many listeners
I to programmes ‘broadcast over Britain"

are parents, and ‘that the majority of them

are interested in the welfare of their children.
This being ao, Lsngpest that broadcasting can per-
form. a service for them greater even than hitherto,
hy beinging the sehool into the home, snd teaching
parents, via the microphone, how to teach their
children.
One of the greatest fears of any teacher-ecdues-

tioniat is that of the day's cultural influenoe being
thoughtleasly undermined when the child goes
home after school. ‘Thoughtlessly’ must he
notice], There are very few parents nowadays,
praise be, who are consciously opposed to ' ashonl--
ing’ or wish deliberately to negate the toacher’s
infinence, The days when * What was good enough
for mo is good enough for him’ hive passed by
with other devils of darkness,

Co-operation of school and honia ia mot nearly
complete, however. Much remains to be done
before the fear expressed above can be lnughed at,
ed in thia linkage of acheol and home wireless can,

L believe, play a valuabbe part.

Fdtoation ia too often taken bo mean conscious

Warning and study from books, voices, and other
agents, This mistaken definition is responsible

. for the reluctance of many parents, who have not
themeclyes enjoyed more than a meagre academic
éducation, tO assist the trained teacher in doing
his own job.
Education & a much wider thing, and its choice

of teachers a more catholic one than the choice of
the Board of Education, Anything which influ-
ences & jperson, consciously or unconsciously,
edvontes. If the inflaence i# o bad one, such as
that of a person’s slovenly speech or an ovor-gandy
wallpaper, the education it givea is o bal one too.
If the influence ia good, as in the case of anything
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1. A Radio Little Theatre,
‘Astvanax’ pleaded for a complete severance from the dramatic traditions of the theatre.

which we have received from o listener, who mainteing that radio drama should
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able. difficulty, we decided to dispense with them
altogether, and rely upon our imagination, which
had once blinded us to the strings, to people
the radia stage with the characters of the dram.

Our wudience {a very ‘select’ one for thia firet
effort), being advised of something different in
prospect, were comfortably peated in the anditorium
in plenty of time for n preparatory overture pre-
otding the dimming of the * house *Jizhta and the
rise of the cortain. Thus we avoided a belated
ewitching on of the set in the midst of a heated
domestic controversy.
So much preparation seems, perhape, out of all

proportion to the advantages wo gain, yet T can
assure you on behalf of those whoa were present

truly beautiful—the ‘Ode to .a Nightingale,” or
anayvy offermg his seat ton woman in a crowded
tramecear—ab also is the oducation: received fram
it good,

Tt-would be worth the while of the BBG. Director

af Education to consider the beginning of a series
of chats to parents with & aimple exposition of thia
fact, which forms the basia of a liberal education.
Following this, he might do a little * practical work *
by persoading parents, a4 well as children literally,
to go to school and soe for themselves what is being
dine,

To accomplish this on aston) Ieason might
be broadcast, unknown to the scholars, The
parents would thus have the opportunity of hearing
the freedom, cheerfuiness and. something of the
laughter which were onknown to scholars of a past

generation. At the end of such a broudcast the

President of the Board of Education could perhapa

be asked perannally to invite parents to viet their

children's schoola by arrangement, and see as well
as hear for themselves.
The object of all this would be Lo get Lhe parenta’

co-operation in reproducing the culture of the
average schoal in the average home, sa that its
influence might not be broken ‘ after four o'clock.’
How coukt! that influence be practically engendered?

Let ua imagine one of the * broadcast to schools’
half-hours taking the form of a talk, say, on the
Artof the Grecks, Here wonld seem to be a subject
essentially mative to achools and divorced from the
home, ‘Comsider its treatment, however: The
teacher would provide a number of drawings and
pictures of Greek Art anc Design, amd thos provide
a visual complement ta the voice of the apeaker.

Later tere would be o short talk to parenta on
the very same subject, ondy, 19 thes case, Grreck Art
ould be applied in severely practical fashion to the
decoration, nat af the baronial hell, but of the ordinary,

The School of the Fireside.

‘The legaons inculeated m our schools are too often brought to nothing by the fmlure of parents bo imbue the home life of their children with a strilar

Here, soys the author of thts article, himself a schoolmaster, is) work

We print below a letier,

be supplemented by viaual aida,

that the trouble waa well worth while. We overcame)
the casual attitude which too abundant broade
fare encdurages, we created an ilueion whi
enormously strengthened the menial impressionF
left by the play, and we paved the way for a fullet’
appreciation af the art of radio dram.

Sines this first experiment we have tried oe

different methoda of developtrs these sini.
polysceenic radio play made ‘ stts ' impractionbe,

a0 tliese were repwoe fret hi10 arrenpomcn

unlike «a small: cinems screen, and litterly by ®
stage which while holding the attention demi
mach from the imagination, Driefly, this is 20 in 4
vered pyramid with ‘the apex upstage, -Rownd the:

) PrOttennim opening is aglow of blue light pnmduatiy®

Twding to blackness os the inner faces of the pyrene»
recede. At the apex is a metal disc which reflec
a point of ight. About this arrangement there ia”
a. poculing hypnotic quality which wits the cote
contration of attention, and in ‘so doing vitalize®
the imagination and makes the audible drama ex
traordinarily vivid to the listeners.

This is ihe extent of our experiments so. fore
I hope that they may be of interest to other radia”
drama petrons who watch with interest the pregee

of the radio dramatic art at the studio end and feel’
that there iaroam for improvement at the listeners’
ent. IT would weleome the advice of other en-
thusiasie who have experimented with similar aime.

For the Radie Little Theatre,

Davin, Hawkes:

       

    
    
      
    
     

 

  
   

   

    
  

    

   

      

 

   

for the B.B.C. to de!

homely Kitchen, where clementary school children
apend much of their after-school time.
Haa any reader, [ wonder, ever seen the effect

of a aimplo Greek fret. or key-pattern bordering
awailpaper? [t costs threepence a yard as opposed
to double that sum for a nondescript design. Ite
incorporation in a decorative scheme is tantamount
to displaying the finest taste, and, once need, ita—
classic: simplicity is an ever-present agent working
unconsciowely for education in the truest sense,
So mich for anisolated example of bringing school
enltural influence into the home. The child, seeing
such a pathern, would recell the sehool talk on it

ami remember. The parent would realize that tho
business of ‘schooling’ was not necessarily —
aculemic ond that art (in this ease}, as much m
practical matter of everyday life os cookery, was
not merely a holy of bolices for those with much
book-learning.
There are, of course, countless subjects to which

this method of school and home education by

wirtleas. might be applied. Tho whole realma of
deoaration, literature, and sxienen -are open.

Hygiene presenta wide vistas, Indeed, there is
notsubject, from the scientific method of putting
fromamemntis on the piano-top (which method is,
in brief, to leave them off ') to the need fora child's
having ite own littl: book-trough of literature,
which could not be treated.
The scheme would, I feel sure, do much to bring

about a closer and much-needéd on-operation
between "the classroom and the hearth.’ It would
provide parenté who are ‘out of touch’

answers to those oft-asked questions, * Why do
they teach thet atulf in schools #" and ' Whatgoad
is it ?° and in short, it would give the B.G.C. a preat
opportunity to turn the abstract and loving, yet
impotent interest of many an unlettered father and

| mother into practical help for the child. AD.
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The Envelope 4in“the Chapel.
Chapter Six of Old Magic,* by Bohun Lynch, in which

away and Carlew and Rooke come upon further traces

F arein Englandof the Future—and

in the midst of aey surround-
ing the deatho Spiridon. Kakoglou,

a Greek financier who sits with fatal oppost-
tion when he attempted to © corner the

farming interests of the West Country. The

mystery, as so far unravelled by TomCarlew
af the Central Office of Radio Transmission

(the B-B.C. of the future) and Melvil Rooke,
the antiquarian,
in some way with an old notebook
belonging to the dead Greek -and with

the Curse of Hamadon, an: age-old

superstition surrounding the Dartmoor

village of that name near which he met

his end. Carlew and Rooke have dis-

covered in Holland Town, a North
London slum, an old house beside the
door of which is carved an image similar

to that which appears in the notebook.
The notebook, which has come into

Carlew's hands and in which several
people, including a gentleman called

‘stolen by a tock—and further
destehae to. Kakeglou’s Mid-Devon
‘Farming Syndicate is indicated by an

explosion which destrovs its machine

sheds at Culverton.. Carlew and Rooke
pay. a second’ visit to Holland ‘Town,
where they are surprised to run across
Guy Harvester, Kakoglou's secretary.

; aT any other time there would have
- seemed-to both of them some-
A thing, rather. absurd in the

spectacle .of that neat, beautifully-
dressed, bird-like little man in these

drabsurroundines. Now, however, they
were far too excited at the sudden
recognition to see anything comic in the
situation.
Even as Tom Carlew spoke, a man

came out of the.mn behind Harvester,
touched his arm and pointed, evidently
giving some direction. For thelittle
secretary immediately turned away,with
+ word of thanks, and entefed a narrow
side-street. This led te the westwards,
and from where they stood they could

sce dingy little houses on one side and on
the other a high wall which bounded the
yard of some ‘works.

Carlew quickened his pace, but Rooke,
sviessing his intention, held back.

~ * Not yet,’ he said. “Let us see where
he goes, I told you I felt warm in Holland
Town. You see I was right.’
Tom Carlew thought he had never seen

atything so coldly grey-as that narrowlane,
The heavy menace of the storm-cloud hung
for a@ moment mmobile tn the North, but

seemed to make duller and more depressing
the little houses theypassed; Here and
therewomen were talking at their doors, and
children quarrelled on the. steps. Presently

© fil Afagie ls i purely tommoile adventare of the Future, and

is oot ytemaied ey ie anther na propaga tor aypt a vlew.

 

appears to be connected |

* That's the stuff, Dick | a 6
Keep it up a. bit | "3
your pistol where we can

dee tt. a moment |” a

 

15, Randall Place, W.T1.’
the lane turned to the right; and Guy
Harvester, who had quickened his steps,
disappeared; they hurned to the bend, and
saw what appeared to be an abrupt end to
the street. There was no sign of Harvester,

| and it would have seemed that he must have

gone into one of the houses, The explanation
was, however, soon plain, when they. .dis-

| covered at the end of the little road that
though, as a thoroughfare, 1t did-end at this

Held. os

point, a harrow paved passage turned away
sharply to the left; and was digmiied by a
name, printed in large letters on the wall—
Frances Court, N.° There was no one abut,
and Harvester was still not to. be seen. At
some little «distance from the entrance
Frances Court was covered to the depth of
twenty feet or so. This roof was formed by
part of an old house which extended across
the alley, into which a door opened. Some
way ahead the court wound away out of
sight, but—just before the bend they could
sec that yet another passage or entry led
from it. On a miniature scale it was lke
one of the warrens of the City where hideous
but sprucely-kept buildings jostle each other
in twisting propinguity, labelled with historic
Tlatnes,

 
  

    

   

    

  

       

  

  

   

 
‘pathbesidethe canal,

Guy Harvester 1s spirited
of ‘P. B. Morgan, Esq.,

Rooke's heart beat quicker when, looking
into this passage,-he saw in between a
carpenter's shop and a high, empty house, one
dusty, rounded window anda glimpse of old
roof.

"Tf ve never spotted that before,” he said.

“I didn’t even know the place existed.
None of these houses were built a year after
1800.

Round the bend Frances Court suddenly
widened out,<and they found them-
selves looking beyond the end of it
towards some railings across a narrow
road. Beyond that in turn was‘a stretch

, of water backed by a high factory.
For’ an ‘instant. Tom Carlewstrugeled
with recollection. Then he remembered.
This was the alley leading from the
crescent by the canal where they had
been the previous evening, and there,
not far from the entrance, was thie
doorway with the image upon either
side of it.

Harvester was nowhere to be seen,
and they were just about to turn back
when two men soddenly appeared in
the road at the end of Frances Court,
one of themcarrying a heavy apparatus,
which, testing on Tong sticks, he stood
on the payement “by the railmps. A
small touring car was standing near by,
At thesame moment, from somewhere

cutof sighit came a-yell of ‘Help

* Help !' mimediately fhe sean
man raised his‘arm and brought

‘ait ‘slowly <dlown again, just-as’ a
referee does when counting out adallen
boxer; and the contrivance on legs was
then suddenly apparent to Carlew and
Rooke as a cinematograph.
‘Now, then, steady below there!’

the second fellow shouted, and the
operator started to turn the handle of

his machine, thé lens of which was directed

downwards.” Clearly they were taking a
moving photograph of some scene. being
enacted in the canal beneath the parapet.
The incident up to this point had only

occupied a few seconds. A constable and
a couple of youths went by the men with
the camera, looking idly over the Tailings,
and tiitning away with a.smile, going the
one on his beat, the others on them respec-
tive errands. :
There was, nothing in the least strange

about it, for in any part of London
scenery ' was constantly being used for film
work. But something made Carlew> run
forward, a sort of half-eness that this was
ne acting.

In another moment Rooke and he were
looking down on to the old narrow towing

ih maotor- boat violently swaying. as. three

men“struggled-upon its thwarts.
“The operator continued impassively turn-

ing his handle, while the man beside
(Contimued om page 660.)

‘natural

Alongsnie this. waie
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(Continued from page 5&7.)

him waved his arms and shouted direc-

tions.
‘That's the stuff, Dick,” he yelleddown.

‘Keep it up a bit. Put some more unto af.

Hold your pistol where we can see i a

moment, Now, then, shove her off!’

Sirugeling, the two fellows overpowered

the third man and forced him downinto the

boat, while one of them leaned over his body

to get at the controls. =

And in that instant Tom Carlew joined in
the shouting, ‘It’s Harvester! Constable!”

he yelled to the policeman who was already

half way down the crescent. “Hi, you
there, on the bridge,’ he shouted again to

some people passing close by and, like the

other spectators, completely indifferent to

what wa; going on. “Help! Theyre kid-

napping aman, It's a fake. The cameras
all evevash. It's—it's real. Come on!

Before anyone could stop him he had thrown
a lec over the railings and was presently

hanging from the feet of them over the drop

on to the towing-path. He let go, and

though he fell back on coming to ground,
rose again without injury. But the boat
was already in mid-canal, heading for the

dark tunnel.
The film director turned to Rooke. “

“T'm afraid we've done this act a bit too

well for that chap. It's a wonder that he
didn’t break his leg. It's all right, constable;

you know me,’ he added as the policeman

retrace 1 his steps towards them.
"Ves," said the officer, with a grin. ° Quite

all right,” and, turning to Rooke, whose

face obviously expressed doubt; * They've
been playing this scene the last two or
three mornings, and they get it better
each time. Don't forget me, sir, when you
start showing the film,’ and he proceeded
once more on his way. ‘It's all right—
quite all right,” he said to a couple of men

who had come from the bridge m answer
to Carlew's imploring call, * A little mistake

anyone might make.’
n the meantime Carlew had run along

the path and reached the tunnel where it

ended, just.as the motor-boat shot under
the low arch, One of the men in the boat

was sitting and looking to the controls,
the other was still half kneeling and half

sitting at the entrance to the tiny cabin

into which he was evidently trying. to

force their prisoner. There was no doubt

about it, He was Harvester. The other
two Carlew had never seen before. The boat

swiftly disappeared into the darkness, and
Tom Carlew could only stand, helpless,
with clenched fists, cursing the chance
that had brought him a mmute too late
upon the scene. In order to reach the

stairs which would bring him up to the
street level he had to hurry back as far
as the bridge and beyond it. By the time
he had done s0 and had rejomed Rooke, the
other two men had goneoff in their car.

‘You'dknow them again?" Carlew asked
when his friend told him, ‘TI was thinking
about Harvester all the time and hardly
noticed them,’

‘Yes, I'd -know themright enough,’ said
Rooke; “what about the police-station ? '
“Not now. The C:0.R-T. will take this

matter up. They've been clever enough—
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don't you see?—to rehearse this several
times already in perfect innocence, so as
to wet the people in the crescent, and the
constable, too, quite used to them. They

must have tricked Harvester to come to
Holland Town; That we may find out
later.. There's a telephone box at the end
of the bridge, I'll just ring up Harvester's
office.’

This he did, rejoining Rooke presently
at the entrance to Frances Court,

‘We'll go. back from Holland Town
station,’ said the latter, “and just call in
at the Mewing Cat on the way.’
As he said this Rooke was leading him

back towards the inner passag: by the
carpenter's shop.

This, on their. return, they found to -be
little more than a shaded and narrow entry
ending in a heavy door, This was propped
half open with a pail and the sound of
scrubbing came from within, Beyond the
door hung a dark red curtain. Carlew and
Rooke stepped in turn over the pail and
pulled the curtain on one side. The next
moment they found themselves In a tiny
chapel.

not a private house, btit both were sur-
prised. The room was narrow hut fairly

lofty, and lit by four small windows high on
either side, These were of frosted glass,
but one had leen opened, and they could
see how nearly girt akout the chapel was
by surrounding houses: Eycone builders
had been jealous for its room, and had
encroached and approached until the little
place was almost entirely hidden from the
public eye. There was a miniatore gallery
at one end; the whole place was quite
bare of ornament, But the low wainscot
of panelled oak and the plain old benches
were mellow and homely. Beneath the
gallery at the end there was a dais, only
slightly raised from the floor, with a reacing
desk and a high arm-chair,
A bent old woman, whose pail they had

seen, contmuerd to scrub the floor with her
back to them. This: was interesting in
itself, for the sight of anyone cleaning a
Toon Im =O ancient a manner as that was
very uncommon, She had a little pile of
dust and fluff in a pan by her side, and there
was, too, a torn and crumpled envelope.

She was probably deaf, for she took no
notice of them:

It was plain that this little chapel was of
considerable age; but there was nothing
more to be séen in the place, no book of
devotion nor text upon the wall, nor organ.
They turned about to go when in the same
instant two things struck Carlew's atten-
tion. The old woman had pulled aside the
curtain a little where it overhung the wall,
and there, catching the heht, carved in low
rehet on an upper panel of the wainscotting
he saw the image—the image of the note-
book. It was not so perfectly exact as that
upon the jambs of the door by the canal:
here it was in a simplified form, a mere

S=instinct had told them that this was

diagram such as had been repeated in various
places in the old book, but nevertheless,
to Carlew's eyes, unmistakeable. And he
had hardly drawn Rooke’s attention, tugging
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WHATIS YOUR TASTE?
(The Edifar is glad to print the following stimulating

and candid fetfer from the Midlands, without necessarily
agreeing cotth eifher ifs fenor or ifs lone.)

 

oin,—Recently there was ventilated in your
columns a most illuminating controversy on the
subject of a possible limitation in broadeasting
hours. I wonder if IT can induce you in -
similar way to seek the opinion of listeners as a
whoe om another question—one of equal import-
ance and interest. 1 refer to the question of Taste,

Ear.y this year there appeared in your columns an

article which asserted that popular taste is slowly
improving. [Lam inclined to agree, Bout if it is

ao, it is no thanks to the factora which go towards
creating such popular taste. Is it merely the
persomil factor of an over-critical faculty, and an
eavly-exaaperated nervous aystem? Or am I
right inseeing on everyside.a conspiracy—obviously
wocon cious, and not deliberate, but nevertheless o
conapiracy—to debauch popular taste and reduce ib
to its Lowest Common Measure ? In the theatre,
in the cinema, in Radio programmes, in newspapers,

there appears to exist the axiom that readers,
audiences, listeners—in brief, the public—are more
or. leas half-witted:: plus the old cry, ‘Give the

Public What it Wants!’

The public taste is asuumed to be low—not
degraded, nor vulgar nor vicious—but just rather

drearily low. It is agaumed to be incapable of
appreciating subtlety, or cultured intelligence,
And it is provided with fare accordingly. There
can be no other explanation for such stuff ag is
‘handed out* on certain films, the gossipy pages
of cheap newspapers, and such mistikes of your own
orga ization as * Refined Comedians,’ much of your
‘Children's Hour,” many Talks, and about. half of
your music, (I do not refer to your capital dance
bands, whose only fault ia theirinevitable monotony
of mvberinl,) .Dwily the public i# being flattered in
the name of Democracy. It is said that it Rules,
that itis Everything, that it is worthy of the Best,
that it lives onder a systern of High Civilization,
and so forth. Simultaneously its entertainment,
its education, and its journals are produced im such
a way ns to imply thet that ¢ume public is made wp
of poor fools, who can't discriminate between praise
and flattery, or between the good and the preten-

tiows. In comparison with the theatre and the
cinema, the B. B.C. ia almost a shining light, though

personally I find it hard to understand how any
orga tization can serve a public which it also sees
reason to try and educate! But I thinkit- might
be interesting to hear from your readers if they
consider their standard of taste to be high or low;
how vour programmes comply with that standard ;
and if the standard is encouraged to rise or fall by
what is provided for their delectation.

Somirs faithhully,

Edgbaston, Beanazon- Hows,

a ——

else came to him—something he had seen
already and yet paid no heed to. He looked
again at the dustpan on the floor and at
the crumpled envelope he had seen on his
entry to the chapel.

About that there was no possibility of
error, He bent suddenly and picked it up,
straightening the stiff paper im his fingers.

"Pp, B. Morgan, Esq.,’ he read,: “15,
Randall Place, W.1.'

Carlew stared at ut for a moment, and

then recognized his own handwriting. It
was the envelope of the letter he had written
informing Mr, P. B. Morgan that the note-
bool: was not tor sale,

Chapter Seven of this Romance.of the Future
at him in his excitement, when something | will be a feature of next week's issue.
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CAST

3.30 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
SynEATON: (¥irohnt

Toe Wimrnnss Oncwesima, conducted by
BrANFORD Hopman

Once

Overture to seer!

Af rnatalaantia

> ERORTTTIM  e

3.40 Geotch Symphony .......006

Svat Earos and rchostce

Deu. eeeALee

4.70 OscipsTea

Rakotry March ....

Bante dea -Sylphes...
Minwet leg Jolkete. 2...

for Bruch

Bertiag

4.339  Syemn. Earos

The Gove (Welsh Air) rr.
Molly on the Shore

(frainger, arr, Acredalar

Sonmeroale

ORcrrsTr

Piret “Maid of Aries” Suite, LAr
epeeta Ste  asarara lat wie a Binet

ao Mimgeowaer Tanke: Dea. W,
Winere, ‘Op from Fetichiam: How
a real Afrienn Church ia Develap-
ing,” asi, fro Eulvicharriph

wer De, A. Wy Wilkie doesnot

koow about Weat Africa ie
not worth knowme. For eighteen
years he worked in the Calabar
aren, which Mary Slesser mace
famouw. In (018 he removed to
the Geld (noaet to take over ihe

control of the work formerly earriadh

on there by the German Missions.

He hae been a member of several

Covermment eluciiicnil com;ia
aioe, And Of the Phelps Btokes
Fond West African Eduestional
Commission in 1922. Bia primacy
intercst, however, ia in the devolop-
tment of a strong African Church.

m
e

e
e

FOOsSRATIONS cH ELIS
Poreray—XJLV, Tennyson

ET LAUREATE throughout
. the -second part of Gucen
Vietoria’s reign, Tennyvaon took his
petition seriously, and waa ont
punctilions in composing celebratory
pieeer on events of mattonal im-
portance, auch as tho Burial of the
Duke of Wellington and the Charge
of the Light Brignds, These official
odes are, however, by far the leat 7
interceting. part of hin work; his
best postry oocara in ‘in Ain
moriam” amt in auch incidental
lvries to gome of ‘hia longer poems

_ek* Bicw, bugle, blow,’ which will be
nmenpet the pieces rend this. ifter-
TKI.

Gach Cantata
‘Compassionate Beart of the Cong

Everlasting *

Relnyed from the Church of the
Messiah, Birmingham

LeowZino (Soprano); ALICE VAvanaw (Oor-
tralto): Jous Asswarroxna. (Tanor}); Hewsear
SraamdsDe (Baritone): io. DO. Cosmas (Organ
Continuo); and the BoarsonaM Stoo Cioncs
ind Qxciterna, conducted by Josmru Lewis

(Por the words of the Canioin, see page aid

(Neat week's Cantata jill be‘ Ef thou Gal auiferes
God *)

 
 

Service trom Work Minster
to commemorate the anniversary of the signing

of the League of Nutions Covenant

SB. from eens

|

Order of Service :

Hymn, ‘All people that on earth do dwell"

(EEL, IX whey

Lord's Prayer tric Collect

Reading. Micah iv, 1-7

  

 

Hymn, ‘Thy Kingdom come, O God’ (E.H., Hospital for Mathers andl Babies, Shrouel 5! reels
No. 554k) i Waoohwieh, BECLS.

Address 1 LORD Bisnor oF WwISCHESTER | c : : = egy
Prayers aa ee eae the Leaguo of | 229 Weatner FPornosst, GENEeatl. Naw

Sulinns = Routers, Local Announcemmnta, (Daven
Aeynon, “Arid did those feet in anciont dine" Parry only) Shipping Forecast
Forages livehtcony

= Daxclazy 9.5 Allert Sandler

and tha

i 3. a Park Lane Hotel Orchestra

 
MASTERS OF THE

SANDLER.
MICROPHONE: ALBERT

‘Tastes ditof lin music aa int everything else, and if te not

easy to please all listeners, as the B.BC."s pott-hag shows.
But every time Albert Sandler eames inte the programmes
the correspondence sends up a pean of almost unualifed
praise, His rmitaae will again be relayed from the Park Lane

Hatel be night,

£45 Tar Wree'a: Goon Cana:

Appeal. on behalf of the British Hoepitel. for
Mothers: and Babies, by the Coowress of

Carine
MMHES Hospital m pemurkebla in thet ph exiska,

primarily, for thos petionta it doe not
mttend—the future patients of ite. midwifery
pupils. Tt wae founded in 104 for the PMpSTSo

of improving the training of michyiyes, and the
etatidand i then seb of a fol! iwelse month's
training whe copied twonty-one-yoors later by the
Urntral. Midwives’ Boord. Having: begun life
(like the babies it cares for).on a vory small acaln,
the Hospital prew gradually, arid anew. building
Woe erocted, wich the help of the Ministry of  

Sa

10.30

only one-third of the
eventunl National Training School could ther
built, and a second seviion ia acm fo be begat

ab a cost of £30,000, only half of which 1
AC present ith: Hiaricd;

Contribotions aheuld be sent to the British

From the Park Lane Hotel

Leovanp Gowrmens (Tenor)

ORCHESTRA

Selection from * Merrie England *
(fe roe

Leonann “Gowns

© vision entrancing (from * Eamet
elcoe * 1 Goring Pheinl

|pe seene of Goring
Eaineretdi: ia Waid in ffkewntiie

Pi ie. Thie song deserife®

hanuty af Esmereida :—
Otebay

the

“vision entrancing,

© lovely anal light,
My heart at thy dancing
Grows faint for delight... +
Foir—so Inir—yet eo -poor ancl

.a «feedeleoh

Por on long time Mendelssohn. hail
(ae-he put it) a Violin Coneertd

*ewimming about im his- head ina
shiopeless condition.”

AD Inst, aber six cyears, Cb orya-
talliged, and’ in inaking tte first
TheaPee iti public it bev ame war

inmmtintanecia sceeas,
The S20hs0 MovemesT (sMeaying

gently), tf a -aorh of exalted -" han
without Worrs,*

Following ‘on tho. Second Move-

COMBEa cs tlw ane

tation and indemaion -for Strings
(ed by the Soloist), then, with w

protitninary fanfare, we are phinged
mito the exuborant, dancme Fovane.

Lesbo Chowitas T heard « thrush at eve... nna

Murmiuring breezwa..,. At, aRenaoii

Cicer 7

Scoand Huongariin, Bhepecaly Jas

OMPOSER, pianist, conductor—all thoes wae -
Liszt, But itis os a virtieso pianist smd

compoger that he is remembered, Itis said that
whenbo had played at concerts, young ladies used
to fight round the piano ta gain possession. ol
witea which he hac broken, and have them mace
into. bracelete!

Hie -Aimgarian Rhapandios in particnlar

hmeased peapls wih thar brilhanes andl forse

Liset founded these Hungarian Rhapsodiea on
the folk-tunes.of hia natives Hungary; end tried to
express in them the gloom, vigour and oxertability
of the national temperament.

Epilogue
‘Shod with Peace’

aiciniecn iceee.=

Health, aud

*

ocenel by

al fandsy

Thomas” =i

“
j
e
e
[
f
e
e
e
B
l

Tory ly,
Dear—ao dear—to this heart of

imine."

Angels guard thee... +. B. Godard

ORCHESTRA

Excerpts from ‘I Pagtiacei * (°° Tho
Play-Actors”) 2.0... Leoncavalio:

Atnert Sanpiena (Violin) and
Orchestra

Blow Movement and Finale from
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(401.5 M. 610 kc.)

retail LerH ot wNOKPT CWERE CPURRWICE STATED.

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT 8.45 Toe Wrere's Goon Cause

Kare Witrer. {Soprano}

Descis Nonie (Baritone)

‘Toe Winkires Miitany Bano, conducted by
Cusnies Lecarrr

Basa

Trtumphel March; ‘ Batry of the Boyards '
: Malverser

Bourrdo from " Water Musi ® ..s40e0s Handel

3.58 Kare WisrTer

The Snake Chariner (" The Golden Threshold *}

: Jaime

A Bummer Tirtyil
Caleridge- Taylor

Little Snowdrop .. Stanford

245  Haxn

Hungarian Overture,

Aeer-Aicta

| UNGARY and Austria,
under, the oid nine-

teonth-contury clin powisa-

tion, produced oa large
nmionker of clever: military

hagndimaaters, most of wher
wrote Jight musric,. both for
their Brass-and-Reed Bands

and for the Orchestra,

elce-Gela {T83—TS82)
was die of thead, ia
experience Waa gained in
the beat echools, for nt one
time he conducted the Berlin
Orchestra cstablished by
Gong, and seom -sftor
followed Lanner at Vienna—
both men whose Names are

Very well known to older

lavers. of dance music,

3.55 Dexsne Nope

Bong of the’
Passing {from ‘Songs
Soul... of tha North")

Chiefa Be-| arr, Aacbeodl

heat we!
————

4.2 Baxsp
Egyptian Ballet Levigind

Kate WINTkhE

The Knight of Bethichem

ee ee a ee ai

.. Clegiorn Thomeon

PUN ii ce kee ee a ne peace eee: QUE
Fied, Hed Those wie es: ficigteta iheng a AeCCIE

4.27 Baro
Binte, “AG theo Ming's Cork’ oo cess » Sones
Her Ladyship, the Countees; Flor Grace,
the Duchoss; Her Majesty, the Queen

4.40 Dessis Nosie
The Wayside Croaa ye...eeae

Wood. DbAge rieietee sees des Martin Shaw

4.47 Bano
La Cigaritaineseeeee
Blavonic RMhapeady 2.25.00... es UPrede

5.0 Missionary TALE

BB, from: Eatery
(ace Sone)

6.15-5.45 Founparioxs ofr Enxouisa Porrer

(See London)

A Religions Service
from the Birmingham Stodlio

Tatrolt, “Ho that shell endure’ (* Elijah*)
Mendclaaoin

Prayer
Hymn, * Hark the sound of

(English Hymnal, No. 198)
Reading
Anthem, “O° Gladsoms Light" ......, Sulit
Address by the Rov, “EB. EK; Socme, of Munts

Street United Methodist Chorch
Hymn, “Hork, my soul, it is
(EH, No, 400)

Benediction

Holy Voir’

the Bord*

 
KATE WINTER,

the popular broadcast soprano, will sing
thee: Mibtary Band Concert this:

afternoon.

 

 

(See Dorton |

850 Wratarr Forrcasr, Geyenat News Bor.
LETS

Chamber Music9.0
JasE MoxNTANGE (Sopranc)

Bocteté nes [NsTaocnexsts ANCrENS

(The Gomeort of Aree’ Instruments)

MONIGHT we are to hear some choice old

L. music, played by members of a Society
founded in 1H) by Henri Casadequs, a member

of « family of -musicians
Boveral ‘of whom have dis-
tinguished -themsthes and
Tlayed ah leading part in French

muzie dunne the pest half

century, We shall hear in-
struments whoae tones are as

sweet aa their names—the
Viola od'Amiore, that tener
richer of tho Concert oof
Viola, with-its “sympathetic ©
strings, oot toiched, but

aOLnding in eoncord with those
upon which the player bowa,
Then there ia the Wiola da
Gamba (' Kuew viol"), rather
like the later Violomerllo, and
the Harpsichord,fairlyfanuliar
to us already, with ita phacked
strings and consequently with
atone that cannot be long
Bustaimect,

ComsonrT

Le dardin dea Amours (The

arden of Lowey... vs JMowret

Pavane ;. Galland: TDenmeder

Minuet; Canaria (Gallet for
Trohle Viol, Viola: d'Amore,
Viola doa Gamba, [tases Viol
and Harpaichord)

EAN JOSEPH MOUCRET
(Les2-1738) Was 2 GOMrM-

poser in the gorviee of the
nobility + Ro remembering the
age in which he worked, we

know fairly well what qualitica of elegance and
charm, and what dainty conceits, to expect in
his imasie,

Jave Mowraxon
Voi che sapete (You Payae Marriage
KNOWet isedeee reese Ol Pee |
Chetilano'a Air fle pias: | Afocart

“TO! CHE SAPETE* is sung by the lovelorn
page, Cherubino, whe worshipa his mis-

trees with dog-like fidelity, In. the Countess’
presence her maid Susanne twits Cherubino about
a-adng he has written to his mistress. ‘The
Countess bide hitn sing it, to Smsatma’s guitar
fnecompannnent, 80 the page sings this eweoot,
rather plaintive song of the pangs of love.

roma Pavorn: Casapeses (Harpsichord)
Variations... .. Mozart
POMicin die dais cee dake we eee . Searlatti
La Fileuse (‘The Spinning Maid")... Deemarest
Hest Casapesus
Divertigsement for Viola d'Amore..... gioli

Polonaise ; Minuet; Langa; Rondo

HEAzioli whose work we are to hear is almoat
certainly that Bonifaceio Asioli (1769.1832)

who, besides commpesing for church and theatre,
spent many yearein the service first of a Duchess,
and then of the Empress Marie Louise,
JANE MOSTARGE
Por Aiceatt Aria | ace aicd edo eee sd Lotti
Richard Cour de Lion. .....4.-46+. 1.  Greiry
CoxsonT
Florentine Sito: .caekecse ee ee ce ees GORE

« Introduction; Minuet; Lamento; Rondo
(For Treble ‘Viol, Viola d'Amoro, Viola da

Gamba, Bass Viol and Harpsichord)

10.360 Epilogue

 
| Thore easily ? Why not make'sure, now, of a happy,

 

  

Think
20 or 30 years

ahead !
How okt are vou now—jo, 35, 40? Think of the
years ahead, when vou will beso, 55,60, What

will your financial position be then ?~ Will you
be able to retire if you want to, or to take things

care-free time then, by adopting this plan of the
sun Life of Canada which will ensure you about

Under this Plan vou take vearly or half-yearly deposits
to the Sun. Life-of Canada (ihe preat Annuity Company}
of a Hum You can wall spare of your Pregent Income,
To your money Will be added proits upon ‘profits, se
that-when you reach the ope fixed upon you will receive
a cheque fer ahoul £3,000, a sum far and Way greater

than the tetal of your investments,
Hut the Plan has other splendid advantages. For
ingtance 1—

£250 A YEAR FOR LIFE.

HH instead of the yf4,000 cash you would prefer a fixed
income for jife. a penser ot abeut $250 will be paid

io you as long-as you live.

£20 A MONTH FOR DISABLEMENT,
Should you become—through -sitkmess of accident—
permanently incapacttited for earning a living, £20
per omorith will Le paid ato veut secitil the 3.00015: dc,
the Company meanwhile keepung ip the: deposits, ge
that you bave thé clear iichne-of yfco a inet on which |
to live,

INCOME TAX SAVED.

Every year you will be allowed -a rebate =f income
tax, making this plan. additionally: profitable,

£2,000 FOR FAMILY.
Should you, unfortunately, not live to the specified
age, Your family will receive g2jooo, plas profits: IE
death were the-reanlt of an accident an cxtra £3500
would be paid to them. ‘

ANY AGE, ANY AMOUNT.
The figures given here refer toa man age 34, but the
Plan is equally. profitable at other ages and: for ‘other
Itoi—say fs,000 0001 ,oc0, Deposits vary according
to age, pericd, and amount of policy.

£62,000,000 ASSETS.
The Company which offers you this help to Independence
for Lite is the Sun Life of Canada, with assets (Gaver
ment Supervised) -of -{82,c00,000.° This Company &
one of the most poaperous io the World. By taking up
this plan you share im tts prosperity,

FILL IN AND POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY,

To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager), i
SUN LIFE ASSURANGE to. OF CANADA,

12, Sun of Ganada House, Victoria
Embankment, London, W.C.2.

(Near Tile Stiwficn.,)

Assuming 1 can save endl oe: Frsincrcra gaitsEarths
Ticase. seed me—rithoul ohigetion oo my part—tulll
mirticular of your investment plan showing what
lncoeie ee ocash mn wil bo arallable for mo.

Bp
s
S
H
I
R

Pd ME Daa net Lg a dasa balan wh dhe Seta ved PE Pk baa PR pala

(atc. Mica. or hibse}

Pos MRE stan acon ac Bde Pete ae oe aee

Genmpation parlecece oe

Exact: date, of bltthes ce. cece ete cee Bel eS

eet ebesi eee eebed iheESls odoTheeeFito  P
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3.30 A. CONCERT 3-30 5.2. from Lowedon 3.30 8.8, from Lomton ik 7

Namiovan O8cnesrra or WaAtes 5-0 3.2, from Kdinlnrgh 50 3.8. from Edinburgh {

Leader, Atnmnr Voorsancre ae gp p 5.15 SB. from London ;
Conducted by Warwick BRarruwarre $.15 §.8. from Lomion ay)

ches Saree es nea ae Te 8.0 SF. from Leeds a ae per acid
STAM CITE (roprend), ARR oe ONES ; . au. from London (9.0 Local Annoime

(Tenor), and Orchestra sie ae from fondon (9.0 Local Annoones: mnie) : =

Garden Seene fram Faust"... 62.42.54. Burlios or 10.30 Epilogue .
ORCHESTRA 10.30 Epilogue —

Prelude to ‘Lolemgrii’ .....555--+.--. Wagner 27Y MANCHESTER, "82, —
: Koy

Minras Licrtte, Pary Jorrs, and Orchestra SPY PLYMOUTH. oe 780 KO: |

Garden Soomefeom ‘Reames and Juliet". , Gowridd

i Act Tian the Capuleta’ garden, takes place
A the famous love duct bebween Honan and
Johet. .The Act a aversion cf the Balsony

Borne in the play,

CCHESTHA
Suite, * Pollen and Melisansia*

Patsy Jowes and Onchestra
‘ah, depart ion linn, fron * Manen* ..-Higssenet

Mirmis Liceere and Orchistes

laolde's Death, from ‘ Tristan and Teelde" Wagner

OECHESTIEA

Watts from ‘The Sleeping Beauty"
Trhmiborwby

oe ea EP

5.0 St, from Edinburgh

515 6.from Loddon

6.30 | Religious Service
Relayed from Cathedral Road

Presbyterian Chireh

Order of Service :

Tirctarc
Preyer follawed by Lord's Prayer
Hymn, “Praiso the Lord’ (Ne. 16) (Tun,

* Lhwfair")
Lowon, S. Matthew vi, 1-34 |
Hye,‘ Be till, my soul” (No. 55¢) (Tune,

* Fintandia ")
Pryor .
Selo (Gwrapys Taevor WiiiiamMs), “1 know

that my Redermor liveth * (' Messiah *)

Anthem, ‘Te Demm* (Sienford in 2 Fiat)
Hymn, * O-comes, 0 come, Emmaniel’ (No. 149}

(Tune, ' Veni Emmanuel ") |
Sermon by the Rew. W. D. Davirs
‘The Three Tools of Death—--IT, The Dagger
Selo (Gwranys Teevon Wiitrams)}, * Christ

went up into the hilla’?..,.......-- Afageman

Hymn, *The day Thou gavest' (No. 780)

Beneliction and Veaper

£0 &.8. from Leects

$45 8.8. fran London (5-0

Anennecnenhe |

10.50 Epilogue

'10.40-11.0 be
Silent Fellowabip
 

2041 Mi.
120 KE:5oX SWANSEA.

3.30 S28. from Cardyf

5.0 #8. from Hedavebnergh

t

6.15 S28. from Lorton

i
 

£6 3.8. from Leeds

845 4.8. from Lonton (8.0 Local -
Ammoonoenients|

10.30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 8.8, from Cartijf

ee

  

 

$30 8.7, from London

5.) S28. rien Hultnturgh

§.15 S.A. from London

 

3.0 A Religions Service
from the Storia

Introit, * God isa Spirit * 2.2)... Mrudedaactn
Fealm 1

Reading, &t. Matthew xxv,
Privere
Nuno Dimitdia
Anthem, "Let uw now praise famonr mon '

I-46

Fawghan Wittens |
Hyton, ‘Jesu, lover of my soul * (A. anc M., No,

103}
Adkiress “by the Hey. N. Minturn, Head Maater

of Kelly Collepe, Tavistorl
Hytnn,.“ He who would waliant Eo *‘painst ofl

disaster’ (Public School Hymn Book)
Benediction

 

 

 

€.45 8.8. from London (8.0 Local Announre-
mente}

10,50 Epilogue

I7Th.2 M.5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2732,"-

3-20 4.8, from London

5.0 S88, from Fltbvergle

6.15 8.2). fron London *

6.0 A.from Beene

£45 8.8. fron Lonton (9.0 Local Announce-
mente)

10.30 Epilogue

 

3.30 A Light Symphony Concert
The Ateowres Sacto Onceeeres

Conducted by Haniy Morrie

Cheerture to “Los Fan harbhe” (The Behool for.

AfosenrtLovers) ie a te dl la ae) oe eeee

d. Cratzoxnnn Hearox (GBass-Baritonc), with
Orchestra \

Air, " Pretty Lady’ (from ‘Don. Juan’) JWosert

ORCHESTRA %
Fantasy for Harp and Ovchostra........

(Solo Harp, Rosa, Sve)
Fourth Symphony in A (Tho ‘ Italian")

Allegro’ vivace; Andmtte con moto; Com
moto moderato; Saltarello (presto)

a, Crattosen Araros

A voice by the cedar tree... ie {from the
bhe catia fo the Village Church.... " Miaue =
Birds in the Hich Hall Garden .. Cycle)
Go not, hoppy day ... 2.0002 006.4 Someroel
Cuecnsria

Ballot. Music: from" Tdomeneaa’........2Afesarl

Chaconne; Annonte; Gavotte: Ghaconne

§.0 S.H. from Edindergh

5-15 8.8. fron London
 

6.0 4.8. from Leeds

$45 3.8. from Londen (9.0 Local Announce-
Hebe|

10.50 Epilogue
 

 

5NO | tetlan Church). $45:—London. 130:—Epilus,

‘ Other Stations.
NEWCASTLE. ee

3.30 :—Loudos. §0:—Edinborgh, §.18:—London, #4:—
Helights Service teiyed ftom Boiowick Chorch. Address
by the Rus, B. Norman Edwards (Minister of Cosborth Prey

 

 
IN A HOSPITAL GARDEN,

This debghthal garden ts one of the pleasant features of the British
Hospital for Mothers and Babies, for which the Week's Good Cause

Appeal will be made from London and Dayentry tonight

405.4 i.5SC GLASGOW. #542",
248 :--Day of Remombreece Parade, reolayel

fromthe Ceomtiaph, Ginegew, Thebans Address 2
by ALR, The Prhvoe of Wales, Commeniunry on
the Arrhral of Detachncola at Geonge Bganre by
Ar, WR. Henderson, 3.50:—Inepection of thet
Gugrl of Honour.’ 3.65 :—Adiines by. HL ROA.:
The Prince of Wales, &5:—Peadlm 100, 9s
Prayer, Rev. A Bowl Spect: 30., Lansdowne ue!
Ghote. abe !—oerlptere Lesson, Ben. A. Dive,’
Le, Rewton Plaes TF. Cheech. Paalin a6
(Prode Vorsken}.. Hevelathing, Chapter i, Verses

17. dh -—An, *Ged oor Help io aed
metAdes, Rev. Tochlan Maclean
fait, TD. The Cathedral.

A. McBain, Ey, Chris Charen,

*Cward ) Chretinn: Soldiers." :
“The Fivvers of the Doreet; Pipers of oot.
Yintoria Shall, Diniblane,-. C38 -—Dot a
Hugier inf Tih HLL | 4.qiso—Onte SiimileAllende.”
£4) —Revellle,. Bogle af Toh AiG... dg —
Beneibetbon, Het, Lathiad SaoLea: Wait, Tk.B,!
€d:——Wieathe will be lald on the Cenotaph,

149 >—Saticnnl Athen, £0 )>—Edintnrett
5152bonds. £0 :-—Eniin birgh, £5

London, 1-2 >——Epiticue, :

|

S00 MM, |2BD ABERDEEN. @oo KU,
290:—Clasaow, §.0:—Edinburgh $76=

Laden 6.8 :—Edinhurgh. £45 :—Londom,
1.3— Epiigie. ‘fae

2BE BELFAST.

4,31 :—Tiymi,'
4.95. '—TLind ipert, .

4
SGE.1 MM
AO WC. |

3-30London; . B0:—Edinkirgh. &.16 an
Lonilon, 8.6:—Ldinburgh, 6-45 -—Fondon.

10.98 ;—Iiptlogwe. >

Mendelannha

£29:—Preyer, Bev,
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June “20, PBSh:
 —-

This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Church Cantala s We. 185,

‘Compassionate Heart or rar. Love. Eveapastisc.’

=

(See London Programme.)

HE Cantata for the fourth Sunday after Trinity enffers, like a good
many of the others, from having o rather poor and unpostic text.

None the leas, it is a beautiful work, simple in structure as compared
with some of the others, and making iia impression by simple means. There is
no introductory sinfonia; the first Doet begins at once with the melody in
the continuo, followed at two bars’ interval by the soprano and tenor voioes

in- imitation. Throughout the Duet the oboe plays the melody of the old
Chorale “Teh eof’ zu dir’ (“I cry to Thee ').
The Duet is followed by an elaborate Recitative for the alto voice with «

sustained accompaniment from the strings with a freely-moving bass in the
continuc.
The third number is an Aria for the alto with an expressive obbligato which

the oboe and first violin play for the most part in unison,
The bass follows with n recitative and sria accompanied only by the

continuo, amd the concluding Chorale has the intercating feature of a. free
solo violin part as well as the usual continuo accompaniment.

I. Duet (Soprano amd Tenor) :
Compassionate Heart of the Love everlasting,
Awaken my spirit to knowledge of Thee,
That] may have charity, hate from me casting,

0 Fountain of Pity, flow Thou over me.

Id, Reettative (Alto):
Ne hard hearts, that like stone and rock no pity reaches,
Like water flow and melt;
Clear what now the Saviour teaches,
Learn, learn His charity,
Beck to thyself to gather
The grace of Gol the Father.
Seek not to judge, for God hath-it forbidden,
Let God alone on High be judge,
Least from thine eyes His face be hidden.
Forgive, 50 will He be forgiving ;
Give while on earth thow'rt living;
Let grace be all thy wealth, that in His house
God shall reward thee with a heavenly treasure,

As thou dost mete, to thee ie giv'n like measure.

fIT, Aria (Alto):
Be it here on earth thy vare,
Mortal, ood seed freely sowing,
Still to tend thyharvest crowing,
So shalt thou for Hear'n prepore.
He that good seed freely soweth
To the harvest gladly goeth.

IV. Reedatooe (Baas):

Thelove of selfis vanity, From out thine cye
First see that thou the beam removest,
Ere thou thy neighbour's tiny mote reprovest,
Within hia eye that thou may'st ace,
And though thy neighbour sinless may not be,
Remember thou, no angel art thou.
From thine own «in depart thou!
For when a blind o blind man leadeth,
And guidance too he needeth,
So they must fall, ho and his brother,
Theydo but o'erthrow one another.

V.. Aria (Bass):
Thus shall the Christian do—
To worship God. and know Him,
A fuithful love to.show Him ;
Nor ever judge hia neighbour;
Nor waste another's labour ;
The poor and newly tending,
For them his treasure spending ;

That pleaseth God and mankind too:
This shall the Christian do.

VE. Chorale +
‘Fo Thee I call, © Christ my Lord,
Hear me, 0 Love nnbounded :

Give me the grace to keep Thy word,
Nor let me be confounded :
Thy way I'ld go, to Thee above,
Where no ill may betide me,
Thou beside me,
My neighbour I would love
And do Thy will, O guide me,

(The Bach Cantata to be performed next Sunday ts “If thow but
suffercat God.")  
 

=

NCE again Oldham leads! Never before have all-metal
carriers beem supplied without extra charge. Om and
after July Ist mext all Oldham Slow Dis-

charge Accumulators will be available fitted
with an All-Metal Carrier at mo extra cost.
Strongly made and neat im appearance these carriers make
accumulator carrying delightfully easy.

Oldham Slow Discharge Accwmulators are ideal for summer
use as they retain their charge for long periods. They can
be left idle for weeks as their plates—made under the Oldham
Special Activation Process—are exceptionally sturdy and
resiat sulphation to aremarkable degree.

Fully charged at our factory your dealer has only to add
act ta the Accumulator and it is ready for use in less than
an hour. Make point of seeing these wonderful accumulators
at your dealers.

  
U.V.D.

2volt, Wamp, hours 2 volt, 40 amp. hours (actual) jactual)

9/0 14/6
including Carrier Heschel Carrer

Prows It From duly dad

 

OLDAAM & SOM, LTD., Denton, Manchester « = « Telenhone: Denton 17%,
Conan Office : 40, Wicklow Street, King's Cros, WAT = bs  Pormmints4406,
Gago: TS, Roberisen Street, C2 - = " = . = . 2) «6Cepptral #005.
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PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY, July 2 _|
2LQ0 LONDON and s5XX DAVENTRY ae

9.15 Mr. RaYyrMos

 

  

 

  

 

  
    

  

 

    

  

   
  

  
   
  
   

 

   

  

  
   

 

       

      

          

       

     
      

    

      

    

      

    

  
  
      

    
    

      
        

      

      
  

  
    

    

      
  

      
      

    

    

    

      
    
      

   

 
  

10.15 a.m. The (361.4 M. 830 ke.) (604.8 MM, 187 kG Motrixen: “TS
Daily Service “ Fashions of the Mind 4

t

10.30 (Daventry only) Tite Braxan, Gaeexwicd; | OncresTHa OCK-FIGHTING gooa out ; dog-racing oe “

Wratirn FORECAST Grrerbine to * Friel ease es ees 2 FPistow as NLbottomed wigs and wide-skirteAiScpicaabas Wifeoi -divad Medaseicaeig: Weccia: * Basta coats, crinolines and Pompadours vanish; ple
11.0 (Dareniry onli) Grimophone Reacords * a AULEbE Egy 4 ‘“ Ea oa - four anel shingles pp, hur ancestor ;

at OSES three leehkear novels, Whero we reat thesaan '

12.0 A Hattan Concent QTRADELLA was that eoventoenth-cantury word articles on ‘ The Meaning of Life’ im the. 7
Jonanka Voiiens (Soprano) + tompostr about whem that prow up A | Sunday Press. The“y drank mead or wine iy

Enwaeo Sa#anrsreane (Tenor) story (whith may or may not be true) to the | Anjou or claret and port, whilst cocktails om
aie ee Nic a em effect that he eloped with a lady amd was whiaky- and -aota tre all that we can achicve: "

12.30 Toe 6.8.0. Dance OscumsTra followed. by nasasdina, who wers so moved by All through the gamut of human activitiea:
Personally conducted by Jack Paywn hearing some of his music that they repented af fashions change ; ad Mr. Raymond Mortimer. 7

“tte their evil intention, and spared his life, Stradella, will survey the motley procession in his ta i!

1.2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL howevor, wre miuunderod Inter, ao the tale ode. tonight. i

by Enoanr T. Coox On this exciting story Flotow wrote an Opera 9.30 Local Announcements, (Daveniry only} 4
from Southwark Cathedral whon-he was twenty-five (in 1837), Ih was first.| Shipping Forecast “aeasc ? ‘panda Wott brought outa a lyric drama, and then adapted 93 : at

Teeceatia im: Bee eee ade aeeetae i on a6 a Grand Opera, and as such, produced at | 7. 5 Chamber Music =
ACRE

|

ek ss eta ce eedweer aa caa Hamburg arid Drury Lark, JA MonwranGe (Soprano)

Exiys Bees (Tenor) t The Overture shows Flotow'a beat quality— Socrér: nea Insrauwents Axcess
Be then faithful, from‘ 8t. Paul’... .Mfencdelasohn the capacity to write Howing melody. Thera ia | {The Conzort of Ancient Tnstramonts)

Enean T. loo

Choral Preludes:

Liebater Jeou, wir ail)

hier
Nian fropt euch 2a. es |
Fantasie Pastorale . De Severac

Exuys Bers

In Native Worth, from ‘The

Crimation."' Hawi

Racheeat Bean te &

Sees ee

Enoan TT. Com ;
Sonatain Fi Minor... Rheinberger

 

WIMBLEDON ‘TO-DAY |
A Tonning commention

the Centra Court matohes mb
the All England Lawn Tennis |
Club will be given by Colonel|
RR. H. Brand or Captam

HB. Ty Wakelom, between
4.0 and 3.0 pam, 6&0 and
6.15 pom., and 6,10 and 7.0
pun, unleda no makohes wre
then in progress.  
  

Tre Savoy OnFrmana

From the Savoy Hotel

5.0 Household Talk: Miss

Bearnicr oe Horreom: * A

few hints on packing *

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

‘The Beea’ Wedding ‘and other
Fiano Solos by Cecra Drxowr

‘Jonathan in Santario,’ written

and told by J. C. Stosarr

‘The Derby Ram" and other songa song by
Joust Trorse

‘Mr, Nimble Nice Man,’ the story of a dog, by
Hees Wire

6.0 Tue Gersnon Pannisoeros Taro

615 Mr. E. Frrom Daaiisn: ‘ Flowers of the

Ment *

6.30 Toe Sroxan, Greeswion: Wearare Fore-
cast, Finst Gextaat News BuLLerin

1.0

645 Tan Geesnow Pancootox Trio

7.0 Mr. Desmexp MacCarray: Literary Criticiem

7:15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

flark’s Mimciinasxocs Kernoano Wonrts
Played by: Enwanp Isaacs

Eslection from the Shorter Preludes and Fugues

7.25 Mr. F. Nomvas: German Tok, ineluding a
reading fron: Hebel, No. 10, pages 23 to the end |

7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert
Hnooie Nase: (Tenor)

THe Wineckes OROnRaTHA
(Leader, 8. KypaLe KELLEY)

Conducted by Jonny AwsELL

Cynl Lister, which is to be broadcast tonight.
(reproduced from “Modern Masters of Etchmg, by courtesy o

wonderful impression of the mourk and bustle of -a London terminus. A

 

iereetiiays
eeeaeee

Ete

 

Consort

Ballet Divortinement
Afoniéetru

Entry; Tender’ Air; “Tam
bourin: Caritlon ; Farandole 6

(For Treble Viol, Viele
(Amore, Viola da tlanmiste

Jase Mostaser

Arictta Chane on -aine—

Revenos, imour {Retain love—

Alt of Verna) cps) sae Fouulti

La Chasse (The Aunt) =i
DLorencits

Viola d'Aniore)

Jdaxe Mowtascn

Canmonetta. ieeeHaydn
Air from Joseph... o.. +. Jifetnk

(asserett

ef Adteebinn) ou. deat

Cortéco:; “Gavotte des
 

‘OUT, FROM THE SHADOWS .

Out from the smoky shadows of a-great terminal station into the broad sunlight of the
South, that ia the first stage in The Crossing, that haunting radioteHalt Marvell and

This etching by Frank
£ The

a pently moving Introduction, and then tha
main body of the Overture bagina with a declama.
tory phrase, going on to 4 jovial, dancing theme.
Frota this imaterial the Overture ts brightly built
up, ante sondrous Cola brings it bo a conclusion.

#.0 Hronowe Nasa and Orchestra

Mi par d‘udir ancora {I still seem to hear, from
"The Pearl Fishera ‘jose. ess es Bizet

Bicihiana (* Cavalleria Husticana * ,vane Seca
Dream Bong -(° Manon} so. s ata ss Dosen

8 Oneueerms

eaeeinied Ok es Ghregory
Arebiie:: Gls ha) ees be Be Ciralé
Persian Dance from ' Khovantchina '

Mouasorgely

$30 Henour Nase

Whe is Bylvia? ou ees pea aa aay Fouad
Haik, hark, the lark, /.c..0..0.4 000 poner
On Wings of Song .. woeees es Mendelssohn

£38 OncHEesTAA
Intermncn Leadon

Suite, * Hungarian Scanga’... see oleset

9.9 Wearern Forecast, Secoxsp Gexenat News

Eenieris

Brangwyn, RA.
Studio," Lid.) gives a

 

ciouzta: Balletdonux:
Monnet

(Divertizsoment for Treblo Viol,

10.30 “THE CROSSING *.
Play for Broadcasting by
Hour MARVELL and
Crm Lister

One day we shall find ourselves,
Suddenly,
Each one of 18,
Travelling in & manner we are unprepared for,
To a continent ioe living man
Hag ever vialted.
But dince the summons
Isa a0 imperative,
And our arrival is-expected,
We shall net, perhaps, be called upon
To undertake this formulahls journey

Unattended,

Characters :

Be PRRs aia ce Wok doe a ere
Gerald wee eee ees ss Pe: Cornea

Donotay Hoanses-Gorn
RaYaonD "Marois

The Continental Boat Train ie due to leave
tha Southern Terniinus: in. a few mintwies,

The platform is like astage where passongeray
porters, newseboys, guards and inspector: are
playing their cheerful, bustling parts in the
diurnal tragi-comedy. of ceparture,

11.0-123.0 (Dervry ody) DANCE MUSIC:
Maniva B. Worren’s Dasce Gann from The
Hotel Cecil

Base Viel, ane Harpsichord) ag
=

When one loves} .,. 08. aoa

Manna oul Hesn Cusanesos —

{Duet for Treble Viol «anil

Lo Pays du Tendre (The Land

pr

Viola dW Amore, Viola da Gamby, —
Bass Viol, and Harpsichord) —

ie. Crom CALveeT
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Juse 23, 1820. RADIO TIMES

Monday’s Programmes cont'd (July 2)

(401.8 MM. Gio kid.)

iahieTOrs FEO TAR Lowbos BIeTo RACES WHOLE CTTERWIRE ETATED.
ES ==
=

oe sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

4.0 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE
ORGAN

From Birmingham

Tre Sewoay

Overture to" The Magic Fiote:'
Mozart!

Pierreoii acide a eedgaca etn Broga

THousas Gov (Baza)

"The. Cobblet i i: 2.04008 \ Lahr

Chorus, Gentlemen...

Faask Newnan
Selection from * Tolanthe *

Sealer

Entr'acte, *Nola’...-... Are

Trou ns sea eeeSYeee

Suite of Ballet Musio from

FEV wee vied ween

5.8 Tat EBC. Dasce
ORCHESTRA

Personally comdocted by
Jack Payse

3.45 Tee Cmnprrs’s Horn
(From Birmingham): * Where 

2.2506 CEVELYH ASTLE
Spring's Awakening Sanderworn
Down in the Porest

Landon FHonett

Lheard yousinging Erie Contes

7.45 Ocieyrea ;

Selection fram “The. Blue
Riften” ..) ce... Gershwin

Thirse Diale Dynes. VFcat

B.0 *Whatis the Matter
with Cricket >

A EXisoussion betworn
Paray Hesones an
Col. Pur ‘TREeron

1G seores on billiard-table
wickets, captains who play

for saioty instead of for a win,
firat-innings points and matches
unfinished afper thoes full days’
play heve come erigket -to be
the object of much searching
critiviam this year. Boot cricket
rmeins emphatically the
titigna! mummer game, anal if
anything ia wrong with it, it

 
does Cotton. ecme from 1* by A.
Geonce Lea. Sangs by
PHYLLIS LoxEs |(Mexco-
Soprano). ‘The History of
Garmce—Fives- ond Racquets,’
by ©, Borton Kuve, MLan.
GARETT ASLETHORPE(Pianoforte}

NOT MUCH!
“What is the matter with encket 2°
vill be the subject of an hours
debate between Patsy Hendren
end Gol Phibp Trevar to-night, So
long as this sort of stroke ra still
seen on tar patches, the answer

6.30 ‘Time iowa, Gaeenwith;
would seem tobe—* nothing much."

must be detected and put right.
This-evenme’s debate between
Patay Hendren, the famous
oricketer who hes so. often dona
great things for Middicsex and
England, and Colonel Philip
Trevor, the ericket eorrespon-
dent of The Daily Telegraph—
the expert im theory and the

Wearnkr Forecast, Fist
Gesnan News Butera

6.45 Light Music
From Birmingham-

Tae Erooscras Sito OecmesrThs
Conducted by Frank CantTe.n

Crverture, ©ho wed Gat oo. ee ee ee Ansell
=Two Hindoo: Pirtutem. ......:.. Honan and Lotler

75 £E VELYS AST (Soprano)

There are foirtes at the bottom of our garden
Lehraann

A Little Coon's Prayer . oo. -. 2+ e eee Hope
aT Beer Ee UM eccre aaea nace de hb ie Babens

7.16 Oncarsrna

Waki, Frike Folie aan ese nee eis Woaldterfet
Suite, A> Coon's- Day Out’ ey eee ees Baynes

 

 

expert in practioa—ahould help
to clear things wp.

9.0. From the Musical Comedies-
Fron Birmingham

Tae Brmainenam S1ypio ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Joceem Lewis

Onrykr Gaoves (Soprano)

Atiaey Mittwann { Baritone)

10:0 Werarnen Forrcast, Secon GuyihanNews
BoLLeToT :

10.15 DANRCE MUSIC: George Fisnere's K1T-

Cart Gasp trom the Kit-Cat BReataurant

TAILS Margivs E.. Wisrer’s Dance Baxo
from the Hotel Cecil

(Monday-e Programmes continusd on page S76.)

Notable Music This Week.
(For other epecial events see page O41.)

Sunday, July a

(5XX) 5.45. Bach Church Cantata.
(53GB) 9.0. Chamber Music—Société des

Instruments Anciens.

Monday, July 2.

(5X) 7.15. (and. throughout week) Bach's
Miscellaneous Keyboard Works,
played by Edward Isaacs.

. (6X) 9.35. Chamber Music. Socidté des
Instruments Anciens.

Tuesday, July3.

(GB) 650. Act II of * Aida’ from Covent
Garden,

Wednesday, July 4.

(9XX) 9.35 A Symphony Concert, con-
ducted by Eugene Goossens.

Thursday, July5,
(5GB) 6.45. Arta Theatre Clob Concert,  

(5XX) 9.35. Act Il of ‘Turandot,’ from

Covent Garden.

Friday, July 6,

(5XX) 9:45, “1 Pagliacci,’ from Covent

Garden.
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PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwaopence,

Editorial address; Savey Hill, Landon,
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grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved,  
 

 

Built up te o stendard—not down te i. Price
the new Aunplion model A.C 2] | oppeal
te you beeaua it offers cone nidebibgetenia
out m@ the ordinary, Diometer 15) inches,
May we send you our Uhwstraved list 7
GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED, SLOUGH.
Looden Showrooma: Fi, Savile Row, WL. 
 

       

   

FIX A
“TONER”

nos Cine terminals aod your
len opener will reveal a
clarity af reproduction
tqualled only in the brome «
meine stadio iipelf The
“TONERit a wonderfal
device that romevers- oll dig
barhonand undeurable codecs
from aoy loud: speaker of
*nitomet.  iqings out those

LOW NOTES aod areetens
tho high.

The result of o lang scien
tite nistarch,

Sof fy all fhe leading Mireless Steree. EF
pai: A oifaia, Sk remliasce 2A (pol

Free) lines! o—

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co
(Dept. 30) 49a,JUNCTION RD,
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hear son Siegiried (who was named after the hero
ofthe Hing cycle of drama), The music contains
Hoveral tings-from the Ring, and one which is
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== _RADIO |TIMES June 38, Lied. :

‘M id P ;onday’s rogrammes continued Guly2) :
sw me ae’ 353 aA CARDIFF : , 201M.. s50kc.

|

5S¥ SWANSEA. 04 683M BOURNEMOUTH.  ‘S20n0.

10-145 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL CONCERT ‘i

Relayed from thé National Museum of Walea se 1.0 ; London Programme relayed from 120-10 Gramophona Records Hl

NATIONAL OnCHEerha oF Wiles inp cis, afDinas Turi; ' i Wall 4.0 Tea-Tiae Mirsic —

Slegiried an+. WY ante nea eee Wiigker | 4.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry Relayed from Boale's Restaurant d
; eee Teeee si Directed ly Ginseer Sracey:* Peer TEED icine cen edae ata Hor ‘ 7First’ Poor Gynt at Grey 815 Tur Catoneks’s Hove Fox-trot, ‘My Ohio Home.’ ..... Donalds j

a rem k : Valse, * Worrying "3... , Foirnan = ©HREP-FARMING in the Anetralian bosh, T hear a al Sa a : rena eas aie BLE eae /

playing the violin to the Governor-General, Teen. EXOTeae ee eee aeee ee  RiSrEney! .» Staradet
cruising on a whaler, mutiny, capture by ferocious | 630 5. front Toaio F ie eis aa . ave ie ae a aspores Leg ai =
rebel Maoris—all these were among the lively : ta dah Baia decyl cae eae ob, Play gro nil ity the Sky sss. Afan a

experiences of the Irish composer of Lurline, eae SS idan ddee eee -

Hecis notte be-ooniverd, by the way, with: the 5 ee i eh, ot :

William Wallace of our own time, composer af the 7,45 Ladies Night eae Hour pee ay ates eh ae | i.anqataffe in

Preehecter Songs, eto. Vineout Wallaco wes born Tar Swaxsea Lantes Crore, Fox-trot,"Nebreskeeeee ._ deeval a
in LAL and died just over sixty Veara age, Ho Thirected by Ereaxon THomas | i : Bi sited ish peraeee tre 7 7 Shenae 7

wrote, among other things; half o dlowen Operas, ; Vale ue Dhutiibe*, jinans aad de ae = i

lout J aration Whe thie only really aucepesty| CTL, Mant gentle AES ps _ ofLhe Farrison take ene sian FlorSeeee , et aia5 ee L

and it lias, indeed, casily mide up for the rest Hind Bong wie eee ee cece. Rimehy-Korsuiboe Fox-trot, * Oh, Doris, where doyou tive 2° hen i
as far aa popularity pora, Heaven a tenas eee eee ee ee beeEE i .

Lartiec, first preduced in London im 1660, ts 30 London Programs Fe laveed from Daventry 1

about a Bhine-nyimph. whi pains, the love of a - : 7

Count, and takes bin to tive with heroin the 5.15 PoE CWILDREN's Hour =
deptad of the river. Che Overture, fiahisned if

plter Wallace’s -enetomery manner, inelodes | 60 London Programme relayed from Daventry =)

several of the Opera's leading airs. | d e
6-30-11.0 S.A: from London (9:90 Local Announees

MELE Siegfried foyll, ae most hearers know, 1 mente) ‘
net anextract from ‘one of Wagner's Operas, : =

but ane ‘of hia Sepia rks, composed Aa i a 7

birthday present to yin wife, after the birth of SPY PLYMOUTH. Boras ty

=
a

—.on old Chern. cradle Ov

4p BAND OF THE LINCOLNSHIRE
REGIMENT

(By Kind permission of Lieuwt,-Col, F. 5.
Trackrny,-D.5.0.,.. MA.)

Conductor, C. 8. Traewr

Relayed from the Victoria: Park, Bath

Selection from * The Yeomen of the Guard'
Saallean

Cards, * The Spirit.of the Wool’... Groseacn
Deseriptive Piece, * The Mill in the Glack Foreat '

Eilendacry)

Overtuns to "Zamétia (6s. cece eace beer
Fox-trat, * Roam on, my little gipesy eweetheart '

Sailer
Finale,“ The Bells of St. Malo" .....:. tener
Regimental March, ‘The Lincolnshire Poacher '

5.0 F.0. Haneres,* A Famous Welsh Elizabethan
Composer *

5.15 The Campees's Hoon

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 Roseer Prer and Lanatox Manks
Calling the British Smiles

6&0 THE BAND OF THE LINCOLNSHIRE

REGIMENT

{By kind permission of Lient.-Col, F, 8,
THackury, D.8.0., MC.)

Conductor, C. 8. Trowr

Relayed from the Victoria Park, Bath

‘The Grasshoppers’ Danie *
Hucalassi

The Girt Friend"... Rodgers

. Descriptive Piece,

Belection from

Entr'actes :
Beranade See ee yee Pape are are eee

Al ipTon yk a es el og ig ae Al niliroiad Th mace

Selection from * Hit the Deck *........ )ducer

Dance Tunes:
“Habraska ees sue. hes atta aes ip gl Ly Henderec

"Shoe Pape cas eae ap i e-aara lay lai eas DONE

§.0-11.0 8.8. from London (230 Local Announce-
menis)

a

 
     

THE HEROINE OF THE CRIMEA
and the pioneer of ilar peeeine Florence
Nightingale is the subject of Miss Roma Lebel's

talk from Stoke this afternoon,

Myra Pocw | Pianoiarte)

Noctums-in © Minor '.....s2..00..4 Chopin

Owes Griverra (Violin)

er|Driga, arr. -luer
Schon Aosmarin (Fait Roymary) ..... » Areisier

ALE

‘ec Bal (Somber) seve §=6Gienr
Lheyn Onn (The Ash Grove}
Luallaby

Coioe Contia-Morgan (Entertainer)

In Scenes from Welsh Life

2a - dO, Eatin ene

a Syeda ge, cag a ame oe ge Dagceel

Myrna Poor

Study in F Sharp, Op. 25, Noo
Study in F, Op, 25, No.3 oe, peaerin

Gwe Gaorrimg (Viclonecells) “

aontilena from Concerto in A: Minar, Op, i
Goaflernenrin

Hor

Bong of ‘the Rhine-maiciena ....4...4. Wagner

90-110) 3.5. from Lordon (8.30 Local. An-
NOSererls|

The Sonata, String Quartet, and Symphony
Menuetia and Finale (Allept) from Symphony

PR Pe ae eerea ed es Mozart
Quartet in (Allagro Riaolito) virniatreng oye

Piret ‘Movement from fonatia- in B Minor for

e
l
l
a
a
e

Pinnotorte 1... . See ee yy ae ee Re
Finale (Allegro tion sedi) From Goartet in A
BESs Fate's fie ace Pee calves a hes kas Brake _

First Movernent from Sonata for Two Violins
soneseseee sane Eden

Op. f6
Dienrak

Molto vivace: from Choral Symphony. No.im
BP TATE pas ti ech a ae ped eye ae Barthoren

Largo and sAdiegro fram Violoneeila Sorts

Porpora
Second Movement from Symphony No, 4. in
F Minor, Op. 38 Tehatkorsky

ed PRY ses coi tiie
First Movement from: Quartet in F,

40 Tae Bova. Hore. Tha,

Directed by ALBERT FoLienook

a

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

THe Caoresx’s Hove:
A Fairy Talo Day

Reading, “The Prinee of Story Tellers"
Play, ‘An Old Fairy Tale" (C'ne Ractensecerst)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 4.8. from London
TUThs|
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(8.30 Looal An-
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-4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 
 

275.2 Mi5NG NOTTINGHAM, 7252.™-

12.0-1.0 London Propane relayed fram

Daventry

5.0 Miss Antce Hoeo: * Modern French Crm:

posers—Ravel *

6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
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. Monday’s Programmes cond July 2)
   
 

 

BM.

6ST STOKE. joaee

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed tron Dareniry

5.0 ‘Cameos in the Lives of Famous Women—

XI, Florence Nightingale,” by Roma Leeer

§.15 THe Cattpaex’s Hove :

‘The Humble Home) of Fans Anilersct,

Princo of Story-Tellers’ (Helen Souter)
The Littl Match Girl.....+ me Fane: Andersen

The Princes: anc fhe Pew ...;

tho

Songs 3
The Way te Fairyland .......+-+«++ ake Hardy

HT ito. Faoryland ...- ++ cheeks ieORR

Pianoforte, ‘Culling out the Fairies’. .Awstin

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 S.B. from Lowfon (9.30 Local An-
Tonneements |

6 Mas27¥

§

MANCHESTER. *S48.%
 

12.0--1.0 Gramophone Records

40 Tue Stratton OncwesTna

Overture, “Chal Remane "(Gypsy Lal).. Aeteliny

Intermezzo from *“Goyesoaa’ ....-... Granadas

Dont Dieses (Contralta)

Apoiin's Garden 204.6242 ns Hider Parry

Now sleeps. the crimson petal... ..... \ oiateer
T will go with my father a-ploughing:. j*

OMCcHESTIA

Bute from * Coppel * Ballet: Miao ., 2. Deter

Prelude ond Mazurka; Entr'stte and Slow
Walte: Walte of the Doll; Cenrdag

Dorms Doron

Dirge in Woode ..4....052.- sees ubert Porry
An Epitaph: occ see eee ener neeeee
ire Cie ea pars eens ee » Walford Davies

ORCHESTRA

Solection from * Bird of Paradiga".... Yeorsle

5.0 “Mrs. J. Baosoerr Tweuoate: ‘A Yachting

Holiday in the Norfolk Broads

5.15 Ton Cmupres’s Hove:
Tanglewood Talea—II (Ching), told and played by

Em Foos

  i
}

THE FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY
An Anthology

lesued as a companion to the Sunday afternoon
. poetry readings which started on Sunday, April 1.

Price I}- (Post Free f[3) |
ne

 

With Notes

NEWVENTURES IN BROADCASTING
A Stedy ia Adult Education

Being the report of a committee under the chair
manship of Sir W.H. Hadow, set up to inquire
into problems affecting broadcasting and adult
education.

| Jtlustratea

  

Price {/- (Post Free (f3)

= ee

 

Odtainable from all Booksellers, Newsagents, and

Bookstalls, of from

The B.B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2, |    

Yorkshire Folk Songe (arr, Kidson and

Moffat), sing by Haney Horewein

The Yorkshire Farmer; The Farmer's Boy

li TL could go anywhere
The Hairy Dog

Sing by Berry WHEATLEY

More

Pee ee oe k Rowley

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

VA5

Si, fron Lenaon

VAUDEVILLE
AntuProvor anced Jo

(The First Ventriloquinl Figure with o

Poraonality}

Lerrice Newsan acd Ee Raoceatosy
{tPommecty Duc)

Walter BayLert
(Premine Bird Mimic)

LATSCRLOT OQCINH
(Popular Bulluds)

THRORSLEY LAGER
{Actor-Fintortaner)

CotLeen CLIFFORD

 

 

(Light Comedy Soprano)

Supported by the Station Omeursria

$.0-11.0 5.8. from London (939 Local An-
Pa Thee eerie} -

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 32.82.
12.6-2.0(—Lonhon Programme relayed fram Thaventry.

2-3-8 -—eonioast to Bedweda: Liewt.-Ced. , RK, EB. Spain,
' Main Features of Northonivian Wistors—Y, English Northam-

berland, a. 114-1485," .00—London Programs relay
from Daventry. BOS :—Chikitea's Hour. 66 '—Motian Curry
(Baritone). Vineest Caysill (Renoforte. 6.20-11.0>--6.5;

fron! Lehn.

A Mw,35C GLASGOW. 40 ko.
46; Licht Tallad- Concert The Slaton Orchestra.

Robert Dovidsin (Tepork £.0:—Honesbold: Talk. 6:15 :—
Dhihdren’s Hor, 5.58 i—Weather Foret for Pater
6.6 -—Organ Recital by Mr. 8, W. Leitch, relayed from the New
Bavoy Pivture Hoes, Bi, from London, 745 :—
Musiral Comeiv, The Station Orchestm: Selection, * Madsovw
Pompadonr" (Fall. Domine: Wentworth  (Rogranai: Alby
Hire (The Chociate Soldier) (2tonus): Coder tt Teeodar ("A
Country Gin") (Moockies aid Tatboti: Love will fod « way
i! Mald of the Moontaine"} (Frascr-Simeonk Orchestra: Se

lection, “The Merry Widow" (Dehark Contanes Weolworth
and Frederte Lake; Golden Song ( Lilne ‘Thme") (ehabert-
Chita); When you're in love [* Madd af the Mivantuine *)
(FEraser-inieon) : i Fou were the amy firl fo Who worid(’ The
iene Tenya ") that DL Agork, Vroderic Lake (Tenor): Dream

Tathralling (Liles The") (&chubert-Cluteam); 7 preyed for
life (° Amacie") (Femday); Ite no ase crying for the mom
i Little -hiiohit "} (Messager): Orcheston: Gelection, * The
aid the Motyvtaine” (Frasee-Siineoa), sie14h: —S8.B. from

Aldor

ZED ABERDEEN, E00 Ee.
11.6-12.0 :—Gramophone Records 20:4 Concert, Chria-

fine Breen (soprano, The Station Ort. fils—Mre Mi. fi,
Comerno: Ware and Means with Hhoborb asd GCooeberrick," 1,
15 —Chlldten’s Eeur 6£0:—-The Station, Donen Bane,
a8 fom London, 7245:—An Evening Ranble.
The artes will the part in this propre '—Eile
fandner (Sopranait John Maelvor (Flete and Piccolo): ‘The
— Fingers; and The Station Octet, 9,)6-11.0:—s.5: from

2BE BELFAST,
Le—Concert by the Badio Quartet, &0:—Briteh
Composcm.  (rehextra, 475 —Muriel Childe. (foutrnles),
437 —trchetm, Piawoforte Jaze bs Fred Bowers, §.0¢—
Hogachold Talk. §:18 -—OWlbdren'4 F &07—Oregnn Ee
chia] by Piteroy Pare, reloyed from bbe Clasalo Pinenss, 6:15 }—
Lotion Programme telayed from, Davertry, 83:3A, from
Looden, 7.a$:-—Light Concer) Mualr, (hohestri: English
Welk aoe Salte-(Vaughan Williams); Three More Dale Demeces
(A. Word). i—Doerathy Kodyere (Contralio): Eincew eal
thon that dear dnl (fram "Mignon ') (Choma)! The Deng
(Kits). B15 —Orchestray ‘Two Solon Pyecen (ireland) ; a
Voie from “Hose dAmour,’ Op. ol (Gian), BFE s—
Dorothy Roitgers : Jane (Quilter); Tn the Silent Might (Hach-
maninov); Love's Philosophy (itonaid): 01 that | were so
ts Bridge), Bai:=Oerhestra: lotermeses from * Cavedleria
feticaia ’ (Minemgnli: VabeCapries (Rubinstein, arr. Mininer-

Berthate) $b:—o.8.) from Loon. §35—Lrish “Variety
Jimny OF Ben (Coreediany: Rb, 6 Mealey (lean: Pipes} :
Margaret (Cnliaghan (Soprann); Mra. -Eioney~ of Belfast :
A Wor McCormick: (Baritone); Ulster Sketeh, "The. Bag o°
Geld" by Wiltiem Moor, 16.30-1E0:—Dkines Miade by the
Sypeytel] Sogette,

BO.1 Mt,
er bo,
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The Microphone Says—

Some Extracts from Recent Broadcast
Talks.

Tere is something seriously to be said in favour
of those who maintain that the art of the chef is,
in many respects, but littl: inferior to that of the
painter or musician. Chor attitede to the cook and
his art is indeed psychologically interesting; and
is important aa indicating im some ways our whole
trend of thought towards questions of food. Tt
cannot be denied that it id a double-faced attitude.
On the one hand we undoubtedly prize the cook
and pay him well; on tho other hand, we cannot
conceal some slight degree of contempt or cis-
approval of him anel his art.

All good thitigs are liable to be alwsed; but the
art of Life consists in using the good things and
not in tinidhy abstaining from. them for fear of
whuse, Mere abstinence ot feigned indifference to
pleasure is o aavage form of morality, butlittl
superior to excess, wl the man who despises gool
cookery thereby declares himeelf, if 1 may any eo,
only one step removed from the savage.—J, CC.
Flugel—Paychology of Pood and Dreag,

For the benefit of the other sex perhaps [ ought
to explain that men, at any rate young men, pearly
always go shout in threea, whether they are

university etudenta, city clerka or ploughmen, on

+ Sunday afternoon. The proverb, “Two's oom-
pany, three’s none “is of female origin, and concerns
love and not friendship.—J. Dorer Wilzon—Shake-
ayenre | Cher Comunion Heritage.

We shall never know who invented the word

‘movie,’ which seems to expresa so precisely that
attitude of amused tolerance with which most

educated folk still regard the sereen entertainment.
In all film-producing countries—Eritain, Sweden,

Germany, Franee, Denmark, Italy; and Austrii—
wo find that the sereen-entertainment.ie slowly but
surely being distorted to conform with American
idens,—-Wr. GL 4. Atkinson p Seen on the Screen,’

THe suggestion that a branded whiskyis acld: in
the Howe of Lords, or that certain cigarettes are
always handed round by a butler in full livery,
offers sufficient reason to many people for buying
thease commodities themeelyes,—Dr. PF. Sargant
Florence.

‘Tae process of mechanical invention gors on
increasing. We have most of us leit. bohind the

fatalistic pessimismthat nothing can be cone about
it, and we continually discuss what ore the dis-
rdvantages of the new inveutions and how woe
shonld set about removing or modifying thom.
But are we quite sure (the supportera of ceonomic
determination would say to us) that we are not
under a delusion in suppowing that we have any
real control in the matter? Does not oor very

manner of epeech betray ue? We ask questions
about these inventions in the form of “ What will
be the effect of the invention and development of

the gramophone or wireless upon, say, the apprecia-
tion of music}; not questions in the form of
“What chall we do with the gramophone or Wire-

lees, 7 "" We talk of them aa though they were

going to do things to us, not as though we were
going to do things with them.'—Jr, A. 2. Lindsays
* Philesophy and Gur Common Problema.’

——————
HE RADIO TIMES.

      

     

  

 

   

 

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation,

Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
HC.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
prammes conta in this Bue is strictly
reserved.   = =
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10.30
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(361.4 M.

Baily Service

0 (Doreniry only) Time SiGhAL, GREENWICH;
WEATHER FORECAST
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11.0 i Daventry crely) G Aamophone Rieeords

52.0 Licnt Mrsto

The Mapnumen Moover Qcanter
JouN AsnEnsow (Baritone)

10-2. Cones Aotlakanre

“ and his Oncursrita from the Savoy Hotel

WIMELEDON TO-DAY.

A running commentary on the Centre Court
matches at the All-England Lawn Tennis Club wall
be given by Colonel R. H. Brand or Captain
H; B.T. Wekelam between 4.0 and 5.0 p.m, 6.0
aod 6.15 pum., and 6.43 and 7.0 p.m., unless no

matches are then im progress.

4. Wintam Hongson’s

Manote Anch Pavoxzox Orcuestea from the
Marblo Areh Pavilion

5.4 ‘Holidays Abrond’"—Mre. Dawson Scott:
* Norway *

i this ovening’s talk Mre, Dawson Seott, the
wel-kucwn novelist and founder of the

P.E-N. Clob, will discuss Norway from the point
of yiew Gf the potontiel holidayamaker, Mre.
Dawson Scott baa hail special opportunities of
obtaining every kind of ‘information that can

assint bnivellors, o¢ the PLELN. Chub recently
held their internations! holiday im Oslo, the

capital, an the founder of the Chab is therefore

persona gvrafa to the authorities there.

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Professor  Windleapoof's ‘Guido to Landon,’
wherein the Professor, with the aid of his Mar-
vollona Telescopic Camera-Oheeure, will show

and describe some of the most notable points af
interest in the Great Metropolis

60 A Bererran of Grawernowe Reconns, ar-

ranged by Mr. CxrmisTornke SToxu

30 ‘True Stevan, Gaeexwicn: Wrarnee Forr-
cast, Fist GeyEean News Bon.etin

6.45 A Recrrat or Gaamormoxe Reconpa

7. @ Dr. C. W. Saneeny : ‘Saving the Mothers’

HERE ore few post-war institutions of such
importunca wa the yearly National Baby

Week. Veryrightly the care of amall-
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this, and the Further dill
Cullies of cooling am. aero

onpging working wh ore
 

 

 

TOMMY HANDLEY,
most popular of broadcast comedians, will be one
of ‘the chief attractions in the Vaudeville pro-

gramme tonight,

bara of wide chords, intended to be arpeggiord
as the performer's tasto-may suggest, Certain
othors of Bach's Preludis ore more successions
of harmoniie (the feat” Proindy of tha * 48 * ia

a betutiful example), but usaally be has himef
written out/in full the passages which he wishes
to be cdinvoloped from them.
This jirhetice did: not seem ehrange im. a day

when composers left their accompaniments in a
‘akeleton " state, printing only the bess, with
figures ebowo it bo indent. what notes rere to
be Aciclend bo nuke ip thea harmony.

The Fugees ia the longest Bach over wrote ‘far
elavichord: or charperchand, ‘The sobject as

iteaclt a long one, beng a rapid-flowing stream. of
over sixty minning. nobes. The current of tone
continues nnchecked froheginting fo.and-of tha
piece. Noar the ond is an exciting Cadenen,
derived from the subject; it begins low down
and preadually overflows the kiyboard.

Prof. W..Bonstann, * Engines for te Rood

1.54

mendes: Speed.

43 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Busran Goopacrr (Contralta)

Mina Robe (Violin)
Tam Wireness Mrirany Basin; bonducted

by B. Watrow ODosen,
Haxp

Stareeat LDi's anak eae eee . Meyerbeer

HsPin Goonacrte
(ro from my winilow, go ........4 avr. Soservele
As I went roaming .....0..cuss0es4s.5. Bre
Through tho night....: 2... a ean > ae

; $8.0 Baxn

Prohide-te Nadoshda! .....05., Gorey To

and the Air—IV, The Engine for the Road |
Vehicle,"

- road Joromotivn remained impossibhe until
the comparatively light petrol engme had

becn-invented, the early motor wae yet for too
heavy, in prepttian te ite power, ta make
practicohly Iovemotion in. the air, Not until
enginesring progress had evolyed the internal-
combustion engine with a weight for horse-power
of jess than three pounds did seroplane design
tealhy begin. This evening Professor Boratall
will deacribe the special probleme involved im.

Relayed from Birtninghamn

B.15

$.99

a.45

Hpanish Rhapsody ..cccc.ea se

sla Rope
Rorda, Op. a2 Schnee, apr. Friedberg
Rerpaure (Cradle Bong) cece sere se cke eas
Second: Humparian Dance, : Brahms, are doachrit

Spaniel: Dhami. sce. ae do Fada. arr Aeter

Bann

Overture to ‘The Magic Plate’ ........Jfoset

2.38 Tieran Goopackr

Aly heart ia weary, from ‘ Nadeshda'
Goring Thonad

Bann

j—t Movement irom * Pathetic’ Symphoriy
Tdharkarsky

Dance of the Tumblers, from* The Snow Maiden’

| STIL. Tchaikovaky wrote his: Pathetic .Syin-
- —plieny, no responsible composer had dreamt

of Traming a whole Movemant in 5-4 time-—that
4, with five beats too bar throughout. When they

Rumaby-Rorsaboe

first heard it.-sonme tousiciine did mot find that.
‘the sounds of music crept inte their care" at
ol reatfally, but nowalays we find nothing. dis-
turbing in thia unsymmtrical rhythm.
The Moveront opens rather daintily:: the

Taide part ia fall ot tragic forchoding, with ina
unvaried note throbbing in the bass; then the
dainty ideas reborn,

8.6-8.30  (Doveatry only) Mr. T.-C, Fooorn, ' The
Paychology of Food and Dreas—IV, The Different
Kinds of Dress "

pe PES of olothing and bodily decorationvary
- far more: than con be accounted for by

climate or such ntilitarian considerations, Some
peoples adorn thermzelves oith tattios marks and
aOhrS )Sonieatm to design their écatimes to male
themselves’ look taller; other ermphegisn the
round contours of the boty, and so on. In this
talk Mr. Flogel will fry to lay bare those
perchotogical principles that underlio the foral ~
wreaths that anffiee for the clothing of # Sanioa _

op-hat and bustle af
Victorion England; the metal collars
wormi ond the t

 babi, and in particular the question =,
af the death-rate during child-birth,
are now among the most urgent ane
present widely explored problerne: ot
the day in this. country. The week
occurt nny at the opening of July,
ul Dr. Baloohy's talk will help to
explain ite full significance and vital
importance both to inelivichaala’ ancl

to tho nation at large,

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIC

Racn'’s Miscemiuaneota Kerpoann
Works

played by Enwanp Isaaca
Fantasia in 0 Minor

Prelade and Fugue in A Minor

HE Fantasia ia influerieed by the
bold harpeichord atyie of Bach's

contemporary, Domenico Scarlatti,
who used a fom) deal of hand-croesing 

their necks and the familiar plus fours.

9.0 Weatren. Forecast,
GESEAL SN EWa. AoLiieriy

Bocas

9.15 Sit Warrorp Davies, * Music
amthe Ordinary Listener—Series VI,
Mieie: in Douwhle Harness!

$35. Loral Announcements; (Daventry
oat) Shipping Poracast

9.40 VAUDEVILLE
STUART AND CAMEROS
(Xylophone Dniets)
LEWES AYOxEY

(Pntertameér at the |Pinne)

Touny Harkoiey {Comedians}

OniGove
id Vitesse Caerrenrow

 

te obtain jis effects. Bach bepon os
Fupua to follow thia Fantama, birt

for some reaam left no completed
copy of ab,

‘be ‘Prelude -consiste of a mero ten

midi we r

THE LONG, DEEP, WINDING FJORDS

the Geirangert jord.

"Gy mt eg el

of Norway are an ideal place te which to resort for a holiday, a Mrs, Dawson
Scott will explain in her talk this afternoon. This picture shows a’ view in

B.A,
In a selection of Light Doete

Tur 8.6.0, Dance Oacnesrra
Fereonally conducted by Jack Pays

19.50-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Aarensee's Barn fram the Hotel Cecil

—

. Chabrier
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4.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Fron Birmenghom

from the Pump Room ‘Gardens,
Leamington '

Tan Baxn or HM. Rovar Aprirery (Mounted)

Relayest

Conducted br T. J. ners

DOrserhore ho * 2000 pak Dice nba oe Herald

Suite of Russian Belbot Musie oo. ees Lacvapenee

Cyardas: Slow Waltw; Scene; Mazur;
Russian March

420 Harenwo Cremesce (Entertamer)
T do love to sing in my hth. . Siermfale Bema

The Hus Conductor Manis... sive Longeta{fe

430 Baxn

Humaresque, —— AMoorhittcals

Spanish Waltz, ‘ Santiago Sees
wens Goblpas

Corin

{Pianoforte)

Loe fendeleoatin
440° Aves Covecmatax

Prelude in FE: Minor, Op. 34...

Show Walte, * La plus que lente" ...... Dedruey

Toruntells, Op. 39. .00......0.000 0. beschetichy

4.60 Danv
Spanish Suite, * La teu cscec eee cies. OE

Los Toros: La Rein ; Li

Zarguela

5.0 Haroun Coesmvce

T need love Sterndafe Bennett

Waiting, always Wailing
arihur Strood

5.10 Baw

Slecviion from * Carmen */ficel
Suite af Threo Danes

Tehgcoraky

5.28 Amce Copcimias

Prelude and Toccata
Fevet Mavypiage thi

Bacollertiona of Vier, b

Cyril Sobel
Rhapsody Study, So. 4

Halbronke

TTPON Pick-Mangingalli the
J dofueneessol throes mations

have been oxerciaedl He woe

born in [882 in Bohemia (now
Crecho-Slovakial,. hs atbadiedd :

in Italy, and lived at Vienne, though he is a

naturalieed Tialian. The: work of bis that we

know beet here ia his orchestral Tone Poem

Witcheraft (Sortilegi}. Beaicies this, he has written,

in about.a quarter of a century of Composition,

on Opers, a Lyrie Comedy, # * Manama Legend,’

ao ‘ Musival Fable,’ a * Mimo-aymphonie Comedy,

a Violin Sonata, a String Quartet, and some

pinnaforte pieces, one af whieh we ote to bear,

tn a Toecata we expect something brilliant, as

the name, derived from the verb *to touch,

suggests—a piece to show us the performers

command over the keyboard.

i Baxp
ageiter tinte (for Military Band) in Ff... folie

MONG those fow of the leading com
A posers of the dey who heave toned their

attention to the Military Band is Holst, who has

written: tro delightful, taneful Suites ‘for this

michigan. ; ;
The one now to bo heard i# made up of four

eoparate pieces. Moat of the tunes im them are

English.

Semaoiiteal piece in a lively, swinging March.

Two old tunes appear in this—those of Swansea

Toon and Clawly Banke. ;

The Second is 4 pensive Song witheul Words.

The tune ia J love my lore. ‘

The Thind ia the bluff Song of de Blackemith,
The anvil is very aggressive. :

The Fourth “is ‘an exhilarating Fantasia. of

The Dvirgason, atid introduces the fine old tune,
GCrecnalneres.

5.45 Tor Caorex's Hove (From Birmingham) :
‘The Pirate Ship,’ by Captain: Cotth, with in-

cidental eongs by Harotn Casey

6.30 ‘TrSrowat, Gaseswies ; Weatoes Fore-
cast, Finest Gesenan News Brinerin

 
|

 

HAROLD CRAXTON,
the well-known Britiah pianist, will
give a tecatal tomght at 93).
 

 

6.45 Tar B.C. Daxce Oncmesraa, personally

conducted by Jack Payee. Migaw Fenris

(Character Songs and Light Ballads). Gioeenr

and Newros (fyncepation and Harmony)

8.0 VARIETY
From. Birmingham

Heeneet Toorer (Tenor) and Haany Bape
(Bass) in Songs ond Diets)

BonLowaAy (Violm)

Trax Frets and Payiris Boorr

(in Old Time Favourites)

a f

8.50 * Aida
Acr IT

Relayed from the Royal, Ormna Hovse, Covert
GARDEN

A Praxzwororte Fuseorran

by HarkoLp CRARTON

Largo from Coneerto in F Minor
Back, arr, Crazion

Fawie'sa Wharle ...... wa Farioby, arr, Bantock

The Fintes
Defesch, arr, Crazton and Moffat

Berurrtc
Boyce, arr Cratonart Afoffat

Nocturne in Fone. + | pp
Mazurkea in E Minors oan
The Little

Bhepherd |
Golliwog's
Coke Walk

PARNABY was clarhy ahend
om dia tine—the -early

seventecnth century, He waa
one of the most pootecally-
minded writers of the. day.
Many of hia Tttls pieces or

minature mood-sketches, ex-
pressive beyond the ugaal run
of- keyboard tousic ot that
period. Wedo not know if in
writing. this piece va had in
mindye LAppenings

at Bt. Panl’a Wharf, by Thames-side, but tho
impression he sims at giving us is evidently a
cheery ond. Most likely, Pourle’s Whorf was the
nome of a popular tune of the day, which he

took an a basta for the composition.

EFESCH was on cighteenth century Belgian
Violinist oser who spent the last

twenty-tive years of his ‘lité in London.

9.35

firem: * (Children's
Corner ")
Dehua

HOPPIN was not the inventor of the Nocturne.
That distinction belongs to the Triashman,

John Field; bot Chopin. bad: o wider emotonal
range and o finer feeling for the possibilities of
the Pisano than hed Field, and the three Noe-
turmes in the second set he wrote (of which this
1 one) show hia developing imaginative power and
technical freedom,
The Nocturnes, hike many other of Chopin's

pieces, are capable of hearing a good many poetical
mterpretations. The wttraction of this music
doce nol, of course, consiat in ite. borg snpposed
bo represent.or miggedt this, that or the other,
but in the fact that it-has moods and real @mo-
tions, anc that the player's imagination, working
on the composer's material, tranamita some clear
mood and cmoton ta. us, The Nocturnes may
thus appealin widely different ways to listeners
of differing temperament, each hearer giving some
personal colour te the music as it passes through
the prism of his own imaeinetion.

10.0 Weatserr Forecast, Srconp Gexrnat News
Erne

10.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC:
Baxn from the Mayfair Hotel

Aarnmoce's

(Tursdey's Programmes continued on page 580.)
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Mrs. Dawson Scott
is talking this. week upon

NORWAY.
A delightful holiday awaits you
in this land of Majestic Mountains,

Beaytiful Fjords, Numberless
Waterfalls and Verdant Walleys.

Send for a copy of the copiously

illustrated programme entitled,

“Tours to

NORWAY, SWEDEN

and DENMARK”

free from

THOS. COOK & SON, LTD.,
BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1.

AND 170 BRANCHES.

te

USE YOUR RENT
TO

 

BUY YOUR HOUSE
Tt is a simple matter to

bay a house with the help of
this Society, and far better
than paying rent for ever,

Since PEG the Society thos
Pe aidieied oe been theusin
iy People te breome actual owners

of thar homes, The Seciety ad-
waa very aoarly all the inne

{ regained te porches a hooie, and
sai: remyreents een be speed over

—_., 5) 2, 1 or 20 gears.

An insurance policy can, HE desired, be combined with whe repay.
ments, oo Ghat in the event cf death the mortgage would be paid
of and the house fett free of cocurmbronce.

Io many cases the prepayments are found to be bes than yoo would
have io poy in femt for sume henge wid oll fhe Mine poo weal
be aceing: money for the future.

The Society's Booklet “ How to become a Home Owner”
will be sent free and poat free ion receipt of coupon

below. The Secretary will gladly send you any ot
information required.

   
 

Please sendme your fre booklet Hoa to become a Home |

She SWEPROPESeeeededCee 4| Pitan ees
Adadvei -..-+ fe eeedeeeeeels

pra: eee

CO-OPERATIV!
PERMANENT
BUILDING=:=« SOCIETY

Secretary :—Arthur Webb, LP., F.C.LS,
Head Office: 22, RED LION SQ., LONDON, W.C.1.
450) Branches and Agencies in All Part,  Assrta emered 6,000,000.
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Tuesday's

a53 Ba.
B40 ke.5WA CARDIFF.

4.0 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum of Walesa

Natiowan Oeoreema of Wares

Overture to ‘The Bartered Brida” .. Sinatra
Ballet Music from * Puuet” Fount

Bymphony in FE (* The Philosopher *). . , Haylin

pew OOMposers Scene dk humdred Symphonies

Haydn achieved thia feat, but, of courae,
thes pare the faely oa af the Symphony,

and, compared with a modern Symphony, many
of thosa written in tho ¢ighteanth-century are

sitiple little trifles, :
Bull, however simple and  onphebentis,

Haydn's Symphonics aro delightfully fresh ond
tuneful, as we may well judge from his Symphony
in BE. Flat now to bo played.

Like a good many of Haydn's Symphonies,it
hes'é nickname, but itis not clear why if was
called The Philosopher: probably the name
links ih with some familiar charncter of the time
of ite composition, which waa about 174. Bayan
had been then for three years in the service of an
oxtellent master, Prines Esterhary, as. Director
of Music—a post be waa to hold for the rest of
his’ life,

Spinieh, Capris Diet snare as .» Aimeky-Koraabov

5.0 Ersrera Scott, * Trooping to the For East”
—Part Tit

5.15 Tre CmLones's- Hour

6.4 Ondas: Recman by dames M, Bits

Relayed from the New Palace Theatre, Bristol

62) 8.8. from London

74 A WELSH INTERLUDE
Magrates Moncan

"TARIEABRARS (1B D-2aio}

Treahiodd: rin: fawr oi ofa yn Lioergr ao yu
Firnine a decth vo gvdnabydadisa & chance |
rhea o feirdd y ddwy wiid. Fel ceiviag, gwenanth
Talhacirm “wasanseth mawr i Gymru” trvy
Seorifonnd cinenon ar hen pence Cyinrgie.

¥ me Hawer iawn o brydfierthy?eh o chywre-
. ioewydd yng nghanouon gorew Talhacarn o |

pha rfedkd t Geilw ef oi hon Ddafyid ab
Gwilym * fy meter.

TAs A.B, jrom London

7.45 MUSIC AND THE ORIENT
Tre Natiowan Oncurstra or Waters
Conducted by Wakwick Brarrawarre

Overture to‘ The Yellow Princess * , ; Saini-Sadiw

Dororuy Bessetr (Soprano) and: Orchestra

Cradle Song.......4¢ The Golden Threshold *)
Snake Charmer.) ..7 Lehn

(ikCHESTRA

fymphonic Suite, ‘Schebcrazada *
Mimeby-Rorsabay

HOSE who know tho Ballot Scheherdsade will
nebo that ites ater aa very different from

that which Rimsky-Korsakov originally chose for
Hhistration, He seletted four of the Archian
Nights tales aa-the basis of hia work, bot did not
eet out to illustrate their happenings closely.
The Sultana, the bewitching teller of the tales

-to-her Jord the Sultan, is represented by # Violin
thermos. of improvizatory style, that come in
many times in the course of the Suite.
There are four separate pieces, entitled oa

follows :—=
Tie Setoond Sinkad’s Ship.—Fine, sbhrang

Tmiusio, with the power of the sea in it, Tho
eomposer’s firat profession waa the Nowy, and
be knew and could depict: all the sea’s moods.

The Story af the Aalendar Prince, who, pre
tending to be a wandering monk, turned out to be
o king's on in diagiae, ‘This begins with Baz.
‘soon and dre acpompaniment. Then Oboe,
Btrings and Woodwind have thia theme in tiurn,
Liter, the Clarinet playa cadenzas, with String
chénds breaking in.

The Young Prince and Princess—A graceful
love opiecde, with oa: Firest’Tune of song-like

*

Programmes continued g
and Side Drum, with, later, mora Portussion.)

The Festival af Bagdad. The Sea. Shipwreck,
Centiveton—There ia a fie storm in’ this,

DonorBesser

Three Chinese Songs Foon

Broken Tryst: Tae-Kowne ; Tsuya Dircenarus

ORCHESTIA

Arab Dance {" Nutcracker" Suite)... Tebatkoraby
Whirl of the Deorvishes o\...c.s..icass Goteibeby

nature md another im dance rhythm. (Clarinet

,

t

9.0-12.0
mens)

S78, from London (9.35 Local Announce:

 

| 5SK SWANSEA. Being

= = = _-- —

uly 3)
—— —————————

6.0: Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

1 Sargeon, Captain L;. F. Corn, En. (Retd.):
“A Country Bambte'

7.15 8.8. from London (9.35 Local Announece-
Tents}

10.380 DANCE MUSIC: Bin. Beowser's Dince
Banp, relayed irom the Westover

11.0:12.0. 8.58. from Jerdon

  

4.0

5.15

London Progranme relayed from Daventry

Tre CrinokesSs Hoo:

Hongs and a Story by Litan Monoan

 

 

 

  
ON THE ROAD TO THE EAST.

In her third talk. from Cardiff this afternoon, Mrs.
Elapeth Seott will desernbe the voyage from Port
Sad through the Red Sea and across the Indian
Ocean to Ceylon. This picture shows the great
tanks: at Aden, one of the prnapal ports on the

foute to the East, ‘

ae

6.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

by A. Cram Baywrant

Relayed from St. Mary's Parish Church

PERERGROEG yew’ star erack ders Binies alee ote bon abe Leanmens
Ronenen withoul Words eacce.i sointo,
BOTW see e teers rege eeseee edte
Scherzo Vinganno (Deception)..... ...Bellerby
Licbeslied (Love. Some) ....00 600.005 Menaelt
TharpMORO iiw ale anes Caan nrerig

6.00 3&2. from London

7.0 48.8. from Carniaf 
 

 

TA15 Su. fron Dondan

7-45 3.8. from Cardi

§.0-12.0 SB. from London (9.35 Local An-
TLCSNeNTEs}

|§BM__ BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 a.
! 4.0 Trha-Tote Moai

From Bobby's Restaurant

| Directed by JP. Cane

 

 
}
|

|

 

SPY 7650 ke:PLYMOUTH.
 

4.0 Landon Programme relayed fron Daventry

6.15. Team Cammirs's How: Lacky .Dipe,
peésented by the Aunts and Tineke

6.0 ‘NINE O'CLOCK

A Playin One Act, iy Oram Astarner

Presented by Tam Mickoososs

Characters :

Sie John Richmond {a famous Explorer)
cn ? CHARLES STATYLTON
rege (lite Pracrud) 2 eee sedEnc Mommies
Parker (a Servant) ...7..:...-.d008 Evemanp

The strange oxperionce of Sir JohnsRichmeond

thee farmonus explorer, int orehe Forty-five ar the

twelfth of Novernber, i4 woth precedent,

and when the play ia over, listencra will ba oble
to deride.for themselves whether a tragedy or
comedy haa been enacted.

6.3). SB. from Loniton

Te: Mer.--h.
Tenis —I

715

745

Neete?: "The Proetces of: Local

S.B. from London

FRENCH AND ITALIAN
PROGRAMME

AaEent Fotwereork and his Tro

Suite from the Ballet, * Callirhoe”". ... Chenetnade

Gany VALLE (Soprano)

Pi eteccce see ee ei eee eee Aatr

Voisinage (Neighbourlood)........ nnytints

Bowie Sree. (Baritone)

Les fenifles sont mortes (The leaves are dead)
Jeret

By iisdiiee beeen bareie ees « ao Jaen

Cany Vatte and Suvi Sivent

Une nuit au bole(A night in the wools) ~
iHardest

Tho
Ballet. Muzic from * La Souree * (‘The Fountain)

F : * Detibes
Bolection of Ballet Music from ° William Tell?

Racaine
Brivie Smoect

TDPsack eee ete eens cle one Cae al Dense

TPeane eeee “T'trandelli,

Gary VALLE

Tab gn pace ee Deeooee

PREECE seca a fons ek ee ee Es fete 2Ope

Tany Vance and Sitvio Siert

TRGENTE Caen slg ee aed eh eel eee

TRY

Thanes of the: Booare j40 0 eae ec s  Pornchelt
Serenades, * Wapolt’ >... chen eee ess DDAbmbreasiea

§.0-12.0 &.B. from London
TOLnoebe}

(9:35 Local An-
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Tuesday’sProgrammescecontinued Guy 2?
 
  

275.2 Ma.
L040 Ke.5SNG NOTTINGHAM.

4.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tar Cumprer’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S28. from London

74 Dr. HE. LL.
—i"

715 8.8,

745 ‘SWITCHED "
A Comedy for Broadcasting

By L. da G. :

She. eee cetce testers Bape Epoan

He oa cee ees Geee Fuask Leaver

The Wied: -.2- teeeee J, Geoaynor

The Scone is Bat in complete darkness

8.0 Music of the East
Avex. Peswny (Baritone)
Mark Mecores (Baritone)
Haroiy Bares (Violoncello)

Mark Mirmires (Baritone)

To a Boddha Sexted on «a Lotus, from. *The
Golden Threshobd’ :o..e.4 ew ees Lemur

My Soul ia Set Among the Stars.. 2. Sharpe
The Bedowin! Lowi Bom seca ee et Pinauts

Haroto Batra (Violoncello)

Eri isk, Tt Wing. itt Cierra

yrom Jomo

PERIOD 2 is esl eee ete n sine | Napravnth
Prrbprrie

ih

2le di eae Gs atten ea J !

Avex. Pawxur {Soprano} and Mark MrLumas

(Baritone)

On Jhelum River... 00. 00 Woodforde-Finden

Jhétum Boot Song—Diier
The Song of the Brirle- Arex. Pex
Will the Bed Sun Never Sot—™M, MierifERS
Ashoo at Her Lattiee—A. Prresey

Only o Rose——M. Mentirrs
Fisnolorts interlodes

Kinghaher Blae—Dver

Haponn Bares (Violoncello)
Orientals . Tiere Es ae a Arenshy
Orientalo Diamse ..2 <6 ee = chee AP. A pire

Ato, Peery (Soprani)

DagFidieu lal p oceana

Hindoo Song . ; A. Berbera *
Rect..." Pat if tite Soul Can Fling the [iret

Agile” from * A Petain Garden” oo. Celine

Beloved, in Your Absence... Woxlforde-Findon

9.9-12.0 8.8. from London (9.95 Loral An
THeTS|

 

204.1 A.
1020 ke.6ST STOKE.

4.0 London’ Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cunpeess Horr

Play, ‘The Beis Monkey and the Toe’

( Drennan Eaith Eaiieton). Pianotorte,” March of

Hie Bickshaw Men" (Waoraien) Bong, * In
Jopancee Butterfly Land" (Scot?)

6.0 London Prognanme telayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Lormlon

70 MrT. Srae-Hinerren, * Famous Violinista '

 

  

715-120 S.80 from Lenton (39:35. Loeal An
HoUneemenets)

22¥ MANCHESTER. 228,"

4.6 Tae Station Orcnusrea

“Barch, * Florenitiner'’ i... .5 eee yas eeeke
Ballet, Dereriieeement ......2 Alattermean

Groner E.Srean (Baritone)
Silent. Moon. . . Faughan Willian
Piw Bon. Gipay eee ices scenes da eine . Heart
L-woukl I-were a king i:....¢e ce ee ss Yon

ORCHESTRA

Eileoiae BongeeTehoikoveby
PET 5A 8 vicar Side se aleMacDowell
pe| ee ace ire eee ia Pierce: Irelame

 

thes evening at 7,1

 

Gronae EF. STrean

In suramertime on Braedon . 2... 6.0. se ess Peel

The Vagabond. 00seae e Le A “oan

The Roadside Fire .,......eoSe
ORCHESTRA

Selection of Herbert Oliver's Gonga

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tom CaroREss Howr
*A Walk by the Tide’

{Alec Fteutesy ie ange bey

Hymn to
Softly unawares (Lineke).

Played by Toe

ature Talk -
ieuei, * Birthdays’
Becryvy Wrrarier.
{Rimaky-Koraakor).
Pas dea Fleurs (Delitee),

SUNSHINE ‘TR

6.0 CICHRSTRAL SIOSTe

Relayed fram the Theatre Royal

6.30 38.8. from London

6.45 Oncenstaan Mestce (Continued), directed by
Micnen Dont

1.0 Major W. Pee Groves :

on Landing *

GIVE HIM HIS CHANCE!
Fhe care of the rising generation ia the obwet of National
Baby Week, about which Dr. Saleeby will talk from London

Our pictore

‘Wars and Means
of getting to the Continent, antl What to Do

shows cae

(Frank

the Som

 

 

Briten
who needa only his chance to develop inte the sort of man

each of wt would wiah-our sons to be,

Lis 3.2. from: Lorton

7.45 A Roger Quilter Programme
Arranged anc Conducted by the Coomosur

Ter Siation Oncaea

A Chikhren’s: Cheerture

Hows Brake (Soprane)
A. good chided

Where go the boats ?
Foreign Children

Mark Rariacn (Baritone) with Orchestra

Come owey, Death
() mustress noe . :
Blow, blow, thou winter wind

OncaBaTia

Two Engitsh Dancea
Buate, ~ Where the Rambow Ewda*

(1) Resarmund; (2) Wilko" the Wiap;. (3) |
Mootlarht on the Lako; (4) Faory Frolic

Hina Bia

Fury Lullaby
Now sleeps the crnmeon petal
Leve'a Philosapliy

Mant Fiarmenn,

© the month of May
Who is Syhaa 7?
The Constant Lover

Hinns BiuaAke snd Mark Rarsancn with Orchestra

Tt wos o Lover and hia Loss

cari

Hallet Surte, * The Hake"
Danee ot the Feast; The Lighthearted Lady;
The frolicaome Friend ; Alhgremernt;
Revels

Midnight

SokeL ina,    

  

9.0 38.8. ‘weom Lonion
ments}

9.40 Chamber Music and Poetry
KatHLern Moornnotax [Violoncelle)

Bate Food (Pianeforte}

Hater Montome (Marnet)

Tre in Flak, Op. Wl i. ass 3 sk Boelhaven
Alloerao com bio; Adagio; Theme ‘and
Variations

Porry Rrapina
Thy Stricken Peasant’

Song of Hill Watera| (irom ‘ The Seeret Meadow
The Wagoner's Mate} and Other Poems *}
‘The Hounds are Gare O. Benry Warren

Storm-atricken Onde |

Read by the Autaorn

(9.35 Local Announre-

 

‘TRra
Trio in A Mimor Op. PT ie eb aaeae rs Brake

Allegro; -Adagio; Andantino  graxioso;
Allegra

10.30-12:0 §.8. from Bondon

  

7 =

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. osote
40°—Lonion Programme relared tram. Dewventry,

430 —Organ iecital. Teayéd from the Havelock iets
linia:, Foie, 9.0 :—bondos Pregamere‘haed fron
Darentry. 25:—Ubildten’s Elo, oi* Alnaiaritue
Margaret." Aba Ach Comedy by Edwin Lows. £38 -—

aE. from London, 70;—Marr Tettle: and Lakienan
Browne! " Binkespeariann—it, " An. Aewetig Tnbertode,
18 :—S.B. rom. Lendon, 7-46 2—Arthoe Pripre and Jim,
The Firat Ventriloqolal Figore with « Pertonality, €.0 i-—

Comming: Je the Monicipol Orehesttrs, directa ha Pik
Vion. Feelayed from the &pa, Whithy: Selection.

‘ Lomber Lowe (Adame); Excerpts trom Tannhanver” anal
*‘ Lohengrin” (Aner: election, The Pirates of Perisanne*

(Sullivan); Seed “Swrcnmta (Tei; Spanish Patrol
(Wachs): Flote Bot, " Napotttiine Aire" eo (Balelst,
Hts Wai) f Chasktal Memaries tacr. Ewing o7—
eB: ftom Domino130s-—Tenee Mie relayed fron
the Onitord Challe,  D.08-12.0:—S.0. trot Lindon,

A054 At.58C GLASGOW. st
4.0:—Dht Obelwsticl Cotieert. Hog. ‘Orchestra.

Enith Fohmon | Mesto-aopeoo} fl i= odin Abi
—Rontay, ly Mire. Daereon Scott, §.1$4—0 hilfirents Hour
5.56 :——Weather Porecast for Farner,  §:—Misien! [pn
terinde, E305--8.8.. from London, F0:—nptain Linyid
W. Hone: The Amenities of Ationthe: Seatari 15 i—
8.3, foo Loodon. 7.46 ;——Orn Kerital bey Mir,Tiha Pallein.
HRelaved fram tha Alexander Elder Memorial ¢lapel nf the
iHaspaw Westen Lair.Cable Prehidde,;* Sleepers, wake"
(Each, oer. Barpheren); Cnn beMimor (echtmen. arr,

nor: Interetnand Scherirom Bonete, No, A fithbeln
hese); Viele Chomio (1Evry); Allegretta Griticas gui

Allogrttc Mareinfe (Bridge), $15:—-5.. trom Fidin burgh.
245Arthur Prince and Jin. ‘The HPs Ventrilognial Figo
with a Personality, 96:—38:E) from London, $4 :—Sone
Tinian Rist, Siation Orchestre- vertare,* The Barber of

Bevilts" (omind), Dennila Noble (Raritone) and Oecheshm :
Pari Hiame (Wa are veyonls) (Rone) Vor. Altre
Trkor (Violin) aod Orciientra: Hhapsodia Phementess (Sini-
goutin}, Denis Noble and Qeeheitra:  Cortlgienl wil razzi
(Vile Fino of Courtine) ( Higolebe ") (Veni, Altered Rarer -
Borris nd bcheres Lantenio de Gree} Varbations | Tartini-
Kreader), Orchestra t Dyertirh, + Misandelio’  fAwber'|
10-1203.8. from Edinburgh.

Z2BD ABERDEEN BOO at.‘ 600 ic
“0'—Fishing Kew Budistin, @&5 spp.A Cosmet, Mir-

Gare Eo Innes ond Ida M, Way in Tuts. Station Octet, gi :—
* Holidays Abrond—Sorngy," by Mrs. Dawson Seovt, §
Childrens Hour, £.0:—rimephone Records, §.25 *—Flahine
Kows Bulletin: -6.0:—4.0. from Londen, Ta -—-3.0. fren
Giinegaw, 7.05 :—8.E. fron London 7 :—8.8, from Glaagow,
B15 :—&.B. from Bdinburgh: §.45:—Btatlon Clete: Lament
foots Eocltie Sadie ppd Getic: Mdodins (Foalda), §-0:—5_ EB. from

London, 1030-120 2—8.B. from Edintingh. ,

2BE BELFAST. ela.* BEd kk,

40:—i Contert Tom Kinniiargh (Baas). The: Hodis
Quartet, §0:—Holidays Abroml—Sorwap,” fay Mrs. Towson
Bont, 5.15 :—Chihiten'’s How. ii—London  Preeraninn
Teoved from Pevedtity, £20'S.R. fom Landis, Fah
A, Militury Ban Qomeert: Sietlom Militery Eine: ore,
“roa na Chivnirs* (Fletcher! : Militacy Crrorture, * Pate
Ortherts” {Ansell): election, * The Goodoellers" (Snilivani.
£8.12 :—Sephle Rowlonds (Foprano): Rowen from * Cavilierin
Busticana’ (Maicnand): The Star (7 Phillip: A Birthday
i. peste $20 :—Tom EKiualborgh (Bas): When dav is

Eiray Neel (Sterndake nett); The' Ral
Bromley 8.38 :—Hand: Thies Deoces from * Nell
fore spate _teorge Yardley} Trombone Holy with Hand

Acmimpiniinent, “Lend me your aid" (G¢uned). Banal :

‘Madame Batteriy® (Puecll, S4:—28. fin
London, $4. spp. Rarang Bani Concert (continued
Tand : Slierenie Panos, Nos, amd 2reas Four Dane
from * Merten EB od" {German}. ble Einvtends:2
My dearest heopk (halliven}; ad airePipereae th. Eliott)
Kestasy (Rummel). W4:—Tom Kineiburgh! Sweet Night
(Aaa: te Beightit Dey (Eacthope Martin); Blow, iow,
thou winter who (onegenmt: +015Band Belectlon of
W. A. Squire's Poqeler Songs aaggi O'Hrien,”
Stanford), 10.00-12.0 :—8_1. trom Landon, =
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_PROGRAMMESfor WEDNESDAY, July 4_
10.15 a.m. The

Baily
Service Bmw, ner

(361.4 MM. #40 kh.) (1804.3 Mi.

— ————— = a

16.26 (Daventry only ‘Tore
wel: Werhire Forrec acer

Brawar. Clr.

1L.0. (Gaveniry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Bannan Coxckar

Lrnan Bris (Sipraric)

Faxrat Phare (Baritenc)

12.30 The HBC, Daxck ORCHESTRA

Personally eonducted by Jack Payor

1.0-2.0 Vrastati's Oncarsria

Thirectod hy GEonckEa Hager, from the

Bestiurant Fraseatt

Profeor BLM Y¥. Gleadowe fle) mI vess toeraght the frst

of a genes cf four talks on pactures. Mr. James Stephens
(right), the Insh poet, novelist and creator of fantasy, 13 the
author of The Hosing of folie Elizabeth: which will be

performed by the Irich Players in the Variety Progr anid

this evening at #45,

£6. Mies E.G. Cranks:
Cooking—1V, Water’

' Food: Valaea in

 

7 | 630 Tart Sosa, Greexwien: Wrearnen Fore- |
WIMBLEDON TODAY: } cist, Kimer GENERAL News BoLLETIN

|
| A raining commentary on the Centre Court

) matehes at the All England Lawn Tens Club

will be prea by Colonel R. H. Brand or Captain
H, B. T. Wakelam between 4.15 and 5.15. p.m. : ’
60 and 620) Pum. 645 and no Pulls unless ho j 7 15 THE FOUN BATIONS OF MUSIC

matches are then in progress: Bace's ‘Misteuiaszovs Kevnoann Wonks
Played by Enwanrp Isaacs

Jtahan Caneerta

HE. Fiatian GConeerio isan athempt to apply ta

ono instrament the principles ef alternation
aru of contrast that wire observed in writing
mie for an inslaimént (or group al inetninnnants)

need with somie form of Orehestirn. It te Concerta,

6.45: Tae G.6.0, Dayce Oncimstea (Contimund) |

7.0 Ministery of Health Talk: Dr, J) Anmow |
GLoven: * Heading Waters" |

 

a5 & LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT
{ Lesney: Drpiey. (Roprand)

net Marie WiLtoy band QUARTET }

| MatiWinsen (Ist Violin), Gwerpotes Brenan
{2d Viohn), ANNE Wore (Viola), Payius

HaAsLeck (Violoncelio)

Orarrer

Quartet nol Fiat, No, Bb ss... i

4.55 Lesrer Doncery

Una voor poco fa (A voice I heard just now,
from ‘he Barber .of Seville")... Rossin

) Sotitissimea vergine Marin (0 holiest Virgin
MMinry} ‘ . Gordeheana

Ti-nne bern quando. ¥Warrit(0 ry “in jar. Wher

shill 1 eee thee-t) eeeanee
Ba) Florida 3 fedele (it Ficrinda ta faithrol)

Searls

Haydn

4.50. Gwanter

i Chiattet in tei ees ier ri STig

ERE i acwork fall of tines and richness,
cheerful ind gimpla to prikap. Tn the

7 Blow Morement we tind clean emotion anc

attractive éfhoresecnte af delicate drnnmen-

tation, Tho ‘Third ond final, Mevenment (a
Rondo) prances and swings plone in: erent

feather, Note the evrhoibe itlasey sounds

qarraclirl when (after this himsie has pcre

inte aix-erpht. bane—ivwo beata ta the bar,

cach beat divided>into three), the strings
play very Close to the bridgo—aul ponti-

ealla,'.as 7h i called. Tha Chanetart ia claechj-

eibed' th Elgar.

5.15 THE CHILDRESS HOUR:

“The Groat White Way*

(Wherein the -programme takes on an
i Araeritan Bayour)

‘More about Bier Rablat,” told bay Airs,

; ALALDES

The Tale of the Flim-Flam *
(James Whitooml Riley)

i * Lattlo Orphaint Aan * (LEagene Piekh)

nied other wera bay Arnica Posts

* Lights on Broadway "—

A Glimpse of New: York by Erasmus P,
| Poerkina

6.0 Tor BE. Dance Oncemesraa,
Personally conducted by Jace Payee

6.20 Tho Week's Work in the Garden, by
the Royal Horticultural Society

Agena oirery

A FAMOUS VAN EYCK.

‘Thrs portrait af Jean Avnolind ancl Jeanne dle Chanay;

hes wife, which was pamnted if 14354, i one of the bees t=

known works of the great Flemish painter Jan van Eyck.
Professor Gleadowe will refer to this picture, amongst

others, in his: tat tonight,

2LO LONDONand sAxX DAVENTRY |
187 ke)
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baatonenConceotes

Lines canhy hice? 20 mele

that Bach over wrote Mf

CERT pariorne F

The inatromnt For which it was intern level
ayo the double + Pearck Harpsichord, My

whieh sonbrists oe‘tone unoveilable im the

etngie- hay tnard fort eould be take ame

account by the Composer. Bach's use of the

CG le| or the other ia rydacanhen by

the wars * he ihe” gruel dich:my, aumecl enna

tines one! direction i ar plied to the Tight

hand part and ths et dinr to the lefty

Presenting an eect which woul hiv: Weal

imporsible apon oa simele-heyheard Harpe

chord, ard thie posal ality of which upan thy

Pierchardscceeaor, the Pinnotoriea, £!ives

pennit- to the nnnie it has received.

The title refera to the faot that the talons

established the Concerto formas « chain af

Minventente (ueoally, as here, thres—bwo equi
ones, With a alow ann the mickdle },

725 De, A. J, W. Heraemecton: “Tho
:« Meaning of Gomwl-—[], Good and Obhgation

SOB, from Leverpool

7.45 VARIETY
Yverte Daswac in Old Traditional French Songs

DE Groor's Trio

Tar Term PikRES in

"The Wooing of Julia. EVivabet hi,”

fy Jaws STEPHERA

Hanky Gitanant (How not to write Lyrics}

GEOFFREY Dams (Tenor)

0.0 Wrathen Forecast, 2ecosp Greemnin News
BULLETIN

8.15 Prot. h. Mo YY. Gimapown:.' Flow bo appre-
tinte Pictures ‘==

HITS oa. the Aret of a'secies of four delice on

Art by the Slade Profesor iof Art at the
University of Oxford. To connection with
thee tailka a nember of coloures| reprinte of

Old Masters, prepared by the Mecici Society,
Will be obtamnkbhs, as im thea cage of bho
Aim lar #ered piven by the late ©. Lewié

Bind, wine postcania wore ieened: in con

funtion ‘with the National Gallen ane
several thotsand seta were -apld: Pt: is
expected ated hipped thet the now sertes weil

THLE eh ecpual prone oe ELpppeesnene Vie.

 9:30. Local Announcementa; (wsent erly)
Shipping: Pornesat

9.355 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Marta. Hea iSolo Duanoforte)

Tat Wineiess Siwrnowy CEcMesTi’

(Loader, A. Keane Kruney)

Conducted by Erorkn Goossens

Tas. OncwesTTa

yerture, © A Roman Carnival * Herleerz

5.45 Myrna Tess ond Orchestra
Symphonie Varinchions al! Bode eg ee Fraek

10.5 (RcCABSTRA

Ginkonielinm 2.fpo.7s.-44 htear

10.25 Myna Hess

Pianoforte Boles

10.37 Oncuestea
Slow Movement from the: String -Quartet

le Fieeraey

Ronde de-Prntempa........, 1 Debuaay

1.48 OncHesTRA

Overture te” Tyan the Terrbla*

Himahy- Kormecar

11.0-12.0 (Daventry, only) DANCE
MUSIC: Atrampo and his: Basn and the
New Princesa Oncmterra. from the New
Princes Kestauramt
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3.30° THE KNELLER- HALL

BAND

Comilnectl by Lieut. HH. 2. Arms —-- >

(By kind permission of (ol. FRANCIS

ELIssros e- DALEYMPER

Relayed from Knoller Hall, Twickenham

trainMarch, * by qk a Paced ry ‘einer

 

4
erir

Overture ta ' Riensit ..c..e ees Wager
Wn bare 1 ' Sue

Post Horn Tria, Vivacty ase. 5 ia a eaeEaOnt
Exéterpta from” Aidw’.......+0 95250. Fert

Mare Vorcn. Cao eo
Two Sen Shuaritiie veces eyes or, At. te Perry

Blow, my Bully Boys; Whiskey Fohnnin
Bayo
Hoarcaralla si pce. ede
Polka
*Uniinighed Symphony vee. es...
Syainish Seene, * Benita :

Adee foam The Pirutesof Pensanc

"The Gere’ Wooeloling. eae es
Rule Britannia

Creel Save the Bing

a ' The Re ity

oa see is Sehaibert

fot?

oe Senet

chile rink lagen Fd

Dasce ORCHESTRA, personnally

Payee. Tost FARRELL (ot
5.) Toe EEC.

eonductcal by J Ack

the Piane)

Fd5S Tax Carcpres's Hove (from Birnngham) *

‘Wriggh Pie, by Marcanet MaADELEY. Songs

by Eerage Coceman (Contralto), * Three Shrop-
shiro Knights, by Eareuie Stem. Hanren,

Jame will Entertam

6.0) Toe Smrar, GrEeeNswicr : WreaTren
Fonnecast, Finer Gexernar News DULLETis

6.45 Light Music
Tim Hesey SeNatcee Qrisrer

AacestT Hossein (Conmtralte)

Fraskiys Kresey (Baritone)
QurstTer

Weihe Lads SeeaS fae eer: Sire

6.55 Faaneiys Kersey

An Old Gardsteers ie eee. Ape Wide
Bing Oharlea say eee es wih. Fo Wott

7.2 Quinrer

Berenads from” The Wand of Youth"... .. Bivar
Kote of Sprig
Bathby vis eee,

7.10 MosacestT Rossen

T lowe the jocund dance...

Cyr Soot

wey hha Cece
Pruitt a aes ls ne eee tefearicen. Ape

Song of the Blackitd |. .4 0200s eesa ees (ilter

718 Qormrer
i reeeea web ees Pavlermeski

Hyinn to Saint Cottiaoefoumad

7.28 Feasxcys. Kener
Eyes that upec to pare i ine ieee Ly i
To ny Firat Bove.isae
Bian thn efnrer . ws era eee ed Hatten

7.26. .QuixTeEt

Boeleetion from Un 'Travidtn” 2.5... ee Feri

943. Mozscent Rossen.

Pdea bank | cee ee ee as 1 ee
Cebit SSes Ui ae caeeaiae i Martin Shar

bove’s Philsgophy. “si as iets wee bebe Chultter

752 Qormrer

Aimgs my mother taught me. ...i...... Dvorak
eesaeeee ak Pal apes

8.0 A Light Orchestral Programme
Prori Birmingham

Tue Hinsrscnanw Stontia AvtareEsTep

ORCHESTEHA

Leader, Faas. Casrernt

Conducted by Josera Lew
Overture to tho Ball... reas eee ee SulipE

_ treniv-cight, when he wrote this Overture,
Bultivan had already achieved a fine

common both of the Orchestra and of that

Wednesday’s Programmes continued (uly4)

——|_ «GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [Ooops yon

TRASEMIEZIO“E FROM THE LOS ON STOO EXCEPT WHEER OTHERWIEE FATED.

  

RADIO TIMES Baa
as= Seemeee = =a  

Cradta Sumner Ia FL SeePe Ay God foray

Heatherland 25.4.4... Diopriripe

Dhoave twelve omen ..3... lrelrne

(41.0 Ma. 10 ke.)

    
£55 OncTRSTRA

Suite of" Aleta Sepnee” . oes... Afrrsanpied

By iiphonio Poem, “Phaeton *, -. SonbSatae

Baltarelia. , . . Geboed

9.30

    

“SE TASOE aCePe *

iPron Birmingham)

A Play: by Enwin Lewts

Preacited by roar? Virbesx

Mario’ Romaine, & Oipey
Witten Hatanrkares

Carl Romaino (Carlovitch) :. Stoarr Vir oes
John Cannon (Entreproneur)....Jonm Mos
Btelia Vorbtoots wi .caecsewe sss Oe Barr

lt. id a quict summer night, Beside the

roc, OF & preen patch, a-teavelline van ia
drawn vp undor the shelter of the trees, ane
a log fire burns, filling the sir with the stinia-

lating Aorof tlhe: pie, Lar ie athe on the

loweet step of the van with hands clasped
behind her back, Her lips are partesl in smiling

wonder aa she pases at Carl, who, clad in w

volvet jacket, is playing the violin,

Millicent Roussel sng? in the concer| of ‘| ight Mhusie thea

evenaf 6.45, and John Mask: will play the part ol John

Cannon to Phe Laat of Carontceh, when it ja broadcast

at 9.30.

knack af writing gay tunes that his ao endéantl

hin to usall. JAie wrote few pieces mote spirited

than’ this, even in the “Come Operag—and

that if Achy brag al geod ileal,

EsTaern ConueMas (Contralte) and Orchestra

Air,“ Knoweet thou the lagi * (from * Mignon” )
Alwebiroia ‘Tiiomaa

Hindoo Song (from *Sadka‘).. Rimeby-Korasbou |

Solo Violins FaasK Cantene.

16.0 WeaATHER Forkcast, Sfo0sn GENERAL

Simwa- Boeri

£20) Ems
chest ra

Connertain Dod pci vais ceeds Jie
Alero > Andante Cantabile: Rondeag; Allegra
Ton teapp

$45 Eereer oLEMAN

O t tometide OE SGNcece a ea te dee al

ANmELKoVITCH (Violin) aml Or- 10.15 Franxk Asawoare and his Baxn from the

Hetel Metropole

DEIDANCE MUSIC: Atnreeno and hie
Bann and the New. Paces Onecwestraa froin

the New Princesa Restaurant

allivmacn (Wednesday's Programmes continued on page nee.)

 

     

    

      
     

    

  Gooseberries
with

BIRD'S Custarp
‘make the best dish now
in. season.

  

There's a wonderful combination of health, rood
cheer and nourishment in atewed Gooseberries
with Bird's Custard. Everybody can enjoy
thia dish, because Gooseberries never
disagree when served with Bird's,

Thas, 135e: homes, Tiaid ;

; pleta., Dad,  
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-Wednesday’:$
5WA CARDIFF. 35am.

16-145 <A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Relayed from the National Museum, at Wales

BavTioxan GnmnsTha. oF WALES

Overbire to ' The Secret Marringo:' .. Cimarosa
Concerto Grosso No. 22 in A, Major-Op. 6, No. 11,

for Two Violins and Violoncelly,soitee bey
Birnie =... oan ccaines HOwedel

Violins, ALBERT ‘Yoorsaxam and FRaxk
THeatas

Violoncello, Rowan Haring |

Symophony im OC Mimor ....s++.e00s Reathaven

|exeot Concerta haa: four Moveménts—
A slow, shetely: ome; a short, quiet one in

which the instruments imitate cach other o
good deal; then « longer, gently swinging

Moverent, and. a brisk, cheeey Finale.

esidae Fitth Symphony if so
well known that reference need only |

be made to the troubled character of the Firet
Movement, meking powerful ue of that im-
penions, graf opening summons. ot
four” netes:- thea inch, lomurely
Varintions of. the Second Move-
ment; the grim Scherzo, which
lends to the blaze of the Daat
Movement fin which the Sellers
gliogt peeps in for a moment).

$3.45 ° Food Valucs in Cooking—T¥,

Water,” by Mise Ii. G. Cranks

40 Toe Sratios Trio:

Frank THomuss, Violin); Roxarn

Hannisa [Visloneells): Bonar
PEXGELEY (Pranetorte)

Trio in G, latin2od Morermicite

Alacrladeere

AUCERESTORSE, whe iced

W.* in 108 at the age ef thirty,
wie 1 composer of sensitive feeling,
who left some fragrant Chamber

Tel ipeeias

OF the oe Movementa oi his
Trio in Go we are to hear the strong
nod praceil First Movement; nou

the Slow Movement, im thoughttul
Trina,

Man Perret: (ogra)

Lo! here thie gentle lark. . Pislop

Programmes continuedGu 4)
 

 

Onenessrik

On the Clift. of Gormmwvall 4 .c.5.084 ee ew rea

pe E. ‘ETHEL S¢YTH'S. Opera, The
Wreckers, produced in Leipme in 1)08,

and in London in 1O08, is nowt the wild Cornish
onmetiwellers of the eighteenth omtury. The

piece now to be played ta the Prolide to: the
Second’ Act of the Opera,

The Composer has herself: given a description
of the background of the story and of the muse,
thus —

'Thirsa, tha beantiful-proune wife of tie
elderly headiman of ns Cormeh village im the
fightoanthooniiry,; is detested by the community;
which: ste in. tur abhor. &he has a lover,
Mark, whoale lias perstachod to ligt Wanting

heacons down the const on Bory nights, wher

it is the habit of the wrockere ta eschingruish ie

lighthouse lantern in ordet that shipa may founder
on the rocks. Having gathered (im Act T} that
suspicion ia rife, Thirea steals forth in the might
to warn ber lover, who sho knows will be ighting
h beacon in-aodistant-oresk, A proat love-scene
misues, in which she consents to flee with him,

“BRITAIN WARRIOR QUEEN.’

 

 

   
ai 1. é

place there after dark, “not. for om mmt.,o1
Honey: Neverfhekess, sho don brave het

terrara, ancl for the beet of penmenres.

$.45 Oncwesraa

Folk Bong Pinantiey oe ie ccc aril Redraun

Condwcted by the Composer

6.0-11.0 S.8. from Conon (5.50 Local Announce:

ments)

 

5SX SWANSEA. <nee.
 

12 O-1.0 London Progra nnn relayed free,

Davontey

40 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

a.i5 A CONCERT

Viotet Reveornpa (Sopranc]

Tae Sration Tro: T. D. foxes (Pianoforte);
Mons Loon {Violin} : (wines ‘TNesras

{Violoncello}

5.15 Tae Comosres'’s Hour:
A-Story-toktin Welsh li MoAGiA-
Les Moroan amd Music by Tat

Stata Taro

6.0 Conden Programme relayed from
Daventry

i320 £8. from Londen

7.25 5.8. from Liverpool

7.45 &.B. from Cardiff

60-110 &.8. from London (9.90
Laval Anniincernsanta)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, *28:',™.
 

124-1.0 Gramophone Records

40 London Programme relayed fram
Daventry

4.15 Bins Beewsr’s Dasce Barn

KRelaved: from the Westover
Prifi J enka,

Villehellies aeEeAguas Pesndioca for Boadicea), the British queen sigerevolted agame! the Romans, figures in

Bing, wee irda sa ees ol (rinres

Fre Toosae (Violin)

.

and

Rosawe Hanoi Viokeneello)

Passeee Hanfel, arr. Halvorsen

Mato Perms

Adi) joweo (Ah, Tohnow it) pee: wee, ier

Peo OTTeeae Meyerlenr
Musetta'a: Valex Song from ‘La Bohdme

i Prcedeta

Trt

Trio in G, 3rd and 4th Movements Aftorietone

5.15 THe Chthoresa Aioor

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 5.Bi. from London

7.25 De. Hi. W. Hereeemotos : * The Meaning
of Good—D, Good and Obligation.” 3.2. from
Biverpnol

7.45 A West Country Programme
NATIONAL GeoqEeTra: of Wate

Shepherd Fernel's- Dames. .....-.- Gardiner
English Folk Songs .....0.5 Faction. Walia

Seventeen come Bunday: My Bonny Boy ;
Folk-Bang from Bomersct

W. Tavinc Gass
In o West Country Dialeet Recital

Berle; the play ol Amcrenit Brita thet wall, bee

Frame fromm Corcliff # hig everin.This ja the farrous statue of her on Westone Ler Bredge.

 

ond, a¢ & Anal ack of cdetianes, leomellon the bonne

with ber own bands, whale both sing the mally,
* Flame: of love,” on which this Prelide t based.
lis purport isa summary of their love-story,’
Inthe end, the lowers are impreoaned. by tha

BEN tka yur], ire Linniter] only LEE coat,

15 “BERIC*

Aooaly on One Ack by Anne FoORRESTER

Ted: Martin (a young eanekoo)
rLEY GoecpaLn

Mona, (a gardentr’s daughter) .. Pneay Hoon
Ancient Berihiris

Berne (a Breinh. Chief). 22.2020. io A PART
Boucheos (hin siater) Maint Macoorato-'Tarion
la. fanother British: girl, me love with. Beris)

; Doms M. Joxes
Ohven (a voung Brith man im-love with
aie eaeeee at = JOK DAM

Petrot [another young British man}

th LYN CH-CLAREE
A British Sontry

Bot:- Theol Batiéh encampment in Combelay
Pork, Devon. A grassy space

Combehey Park: Dewon, was an encampment

ithedavai the carly Bertone, and the country

folk: atili- feel the influence of tho. earhy in-
Kahitants, particularily when the moon is
full.) Motin derlares thot she weold: nok stv  

Nesidhastidutig the: Wat Coontie-uco- 6.15 Te Ummm 6 Hou

6.0 London Programme relayiecdfrom
Dawen try

| 6.30 SB. from london

7.25 8, Jront Cirerpenn =

45-11.0 S&B from London ($30 Local Annoonee-
ments}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. fiom.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed’ from

Daovenioy :

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.5 Lan Caimnphen's Hour:
State and Stripers

Songs, Verses and Stories appropriate for ‘ The
Fourth."

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8, front Lonion

T25 LB. from Deverpool

b45-11.0 SR: from Eorion (9.30 Mid-week
Sports Bulletin; Local) Amnouwmeements)
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pears

5SNG NOTT INGHAM. 090 KC. “ezy MANCHESTER.  ss0xc. oewenins  CLASCOW. oa eee

be
ial ‘—Pramikphane Heempties, @.§:—Thance Mire’ pe

Ti ta : ‘ loyvet from the Lorne Danee Bolo. —" Fr :

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from i239 Rew oremipiraan Tees = Cooking-—I¥, Water,’ by Ea Clarke. S482--children'®

Deweutry
445 ‘Food Valueca in. Cooking —lV¥, Water,” by aiWuekees Foreenat for Farmers. (.8:—A Recital

‘a = 5 7 = ao
by a ef i 1 i : r l 1 —

40 London Progtamme relayed from Daventry Miss FE. G. CLARKE | Tediey ¥, Howells: Sertsealthass PaReAPian

ee a : + “a = 7 -eORTS—sSOouUT F 7.0:-—Major Waiter. Fillott, MP, Eelaved

~

f i, i /

5.15 fae Compress Hour 4.0 NORI HERN RESORT > OUT HPORT tbe-ggaelgg Peiwe Mae Ute9dergmet

6.0: London Programmes relayed from Daventry Tur Baxo oF H.M. Scores vans 74-11.08.5, frony London,

6.30 a r ea telayed from the Bandstand

8.B. from London Frorem. Hannison (Soprang) | 2BD ABERDEEN S00 SE,

"
J

oe : ee) ear.

7.25 8.8. from Liverpool 5.15 THe CHiLones § Hove 11.0-12.0 —Oramiophone

~

Heeordas,

-

3.45 :—Talk : Pend

; 745—11.0 9.8. from London (3. 3) Lecal Am-

|

gg Landon Programme relayed from Daventry | Rene iat by ai BE. - ay o-—
ok 7 i r SEIT Peis falief ih. app. 2— Lan fe x

AHOeS| 6.20 Royal Harticnltural Somety’s Hulletin Age palatete Tne. Mary Second (Contealta). 518The

. i : ldren's Hour, 68¢==Londen. 6.18 —Mr. George EF. lreen-

; 294.1m-

|

6.30 3.8. from London tier: b a M i. fineen
, owe:

*

Horticulture. 428 :—Fikhing News Bulletin. €990—

bST STOKE. 1.020 b>: | 7.25. .S.8. from Liverpoot oat = noes +re Chr wbzations Haale ini.

Z * Dao, Loni, T2268 irda Liverpool.

{2.0-1.0 London ‘Programme relayed from 7.45-11.0 &.8. from London 7.45-11.-0— London, "a cae

Daventry CTC See Ts

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Orher Stations. 2BE, BELFAST. wou:
4:—Gramophone Recwds, Wo:—D a rribe

5.15 Tue Canoresa Horn J c n12.5 12.4-1.8 acre if —Fance Moshe, Form

1 aT STILE 12.5 Mi. Manis. Dance Rood. :—Mr. Willison: -Moens °" The

6.0 Lindon Propmimns relayed from Daventry INO NEWCA E. cee Glont's Bing 6.16 ;-—Childrens Hour, €.0:-—rgan ‘Rex -

a c 12.0-1.6 —Gympie Records, @0'—London. @15:— iy Fitzroy Page, relayed from the ClaseCinema, &28:-

6.30 S.A. frow Landon Wosie felaced from Fenwitk's Termece Ten Rome. $15: | London, 6.50 8.8. bon Londen, 253K, trom: Liver
: Chikdren's Heer, €&0:—John Orton aod Keen (Harrp Tracttivtat, pond. 7: —Syphomy Orehesitn, Elsie Back -(Dombratte.

Te: ale. from Loner poi G.§ i-- ore Whe ryfi (rsPfaT EaAlmaAng Cibleren's fnthleen Moorheqed (Violoncello), hes. E. from Lohr,

ag , : J Nae liav, Be-—Hoyal Morticulhiral feclety a Ebabettin, B0:— | 9.35 opp Orchestral Compcert (ontinied), 2-1 a

7.45 ee 8B. from London (9.90 Looal -Announce- } ; i. ip London 7-25 '—8.B, from Liverpool, 745-1L0-— eee eoTh HOppitg Week. Civle Meet ing. emanate

nents)
eles,

| Newry Town Hall, :

t
i

_The:Advantage of¥Years

s

of Testing!If

| THE —has eon all Compatt- |
tors in maintaining first place

© for ‘superlative qualities. Buy

1) ong ard vou wall enjoy a-pre- |

ht Never Reqoires Grinding. vigusly unknown hinouiry: |
MH

==> -
In emse,

Noles
i ABE RET ESH

Fhe :

Lvary Handi,
i ittairs.

18/-

Brom all
SERSOLL. "

ae — Ae There’s.an Ingersoll for every

a SeTS, a ate Peer Be pee
’ fi A

Cuthers, ; % ss F = é 5/- to 100) purse and Purpose,

Stores, 2c.

r Soul poctcrd for a copy Bie oes At Hobie Ve T3L, |

} 1 Whelesale only: OSBORRE, ARRETI & CO, Utd, Londen, Wi. 

  

 

As delicious as they
are moderate im price

Oar Agents have esita tanga of INGERSOLL,
aaeers— and Gloske. Ask for ALARM CLOCKS

tiiirale >  

  

ask for Terertolls = “Hel Sold everprhere by

digy daaler whe trie “liga Tqgersod!

-

Aecredited

Fe] ean i Se

sake nome! a Ti Iingersolf DParch: Go,
her onurdterior eonie yo. LidoR aN,

, : hand. Pc.

 

MSemy by

(|CEES
laRLISSEE: 
   

  

"THEY make you as
comfortable on your

feet as you are in

your favourite chair.

 

Aiceinance of Receiving Sets. | 2

iE BBC. has prepared a free pamphlet to help listeners

to get the best possible results from their sets. It can be

ébtained on application to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill,

London, or to ‘any provincial stationa. This pamphlet is published

| jin conjunction. with the, Radio Manufacturers’ and the British

| Radio Valve Manufacturers’ Associations. | 
 —_— : es    
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z2L0 LONDON and 5XX% DAVENTRY
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 SSS

10,18... The a
| (361.4 M.

Daily Service !

10:30 (Deveniry only) Troe Stesat, GREENWICH | )

Warner Forecast

11.0

12.0

[ Darentry crn} Gramophone Kiedurdla

A. CoxcEur

Many Kay (Contralta)

Dax Joes (Tenor)

ELate Woon end Vera Tower

(Baets for Two Pisnotortes) |

10-20 Tho Week: Recital of Gramophone |
Tiecorcds

3.0

245 Mr. A. W,
aera

HIS afternoon's talk, continuing the serice
on * The Care of our Pets,” haa for ita par-

titular sabjech “Cage Birla sod ther Needs."
Lt will deal’ particularly with

Evensong
From WESTMIsSTER ABREY

Sacre: “Cage Birds and thor

Te Xr.

715

RADIO TFIMES

820 &O.) (1,604.2- A.

JeTNE oy. Lge:
= = 

— _.

the same time hie. do-
mesic anmnaks. initreckuce

 =—_

Advisor to Boy Scout Imperial Headonarters:
if prving. his views on *Ploy-seting for: Beouts,'

Berns amuboor theatrics are micressing sbeacdiiy

A over the counters 7 aod tye inaginetion, con-

tentration, andl teamawerk involved in any
Buccesaliu preduchon are Peliced to be of value

to any neasocietion of boys or wirls,

Fraweci Town, “Miusie io the Thewtre *

THE FOUNDATIONS OF
Bach's. Miscennasnores Ferneaki

played. by Enwamm TraAce

Fantasa and Piarue

MiSIC

Wiomes

Chromed

N the Fantosia are éeon signs of the origin,
In Primitive. organ. ciaplay, of many pitts

of hig preinde type, & ood deal of it~ bring

af the. nature af mere bravura scale passages,
or of a somes of chords, cach broken up, urs
pemtio fasion,
(woven) about the piece + itis maunlyan oxhib-

 

the canary, the love-bird,
and the parrot. Tt must
Te'rentharn iL diibious punt: fe

tH whether binds can ever
be happy im cages, but it
teem’ likely that some. will
alwave be kept behind bare,
aa the growth of Coge Bird
Saciorties Ht recAl Y CEPA

proves; mo that i would

meen teful aod Amato

spread an widely ae poasible
informition whith shoud

condace to the benlth wane

proper bnateneut of soch

bircis,

 

WIMBLEDON TODAY.|
A running commentary. on}
« Centre Court matches at}

the All. England Lawn Tennis|
(Chub will be given by Colonel}
R.H. Brand orCaptam H. B.J.
Wakelam between 4 ach 5

pam. and 6.0 and! 6,15 a7
unless: wo matches are then
in, progress, |

 
that loves: good

 

4.0 AN Oncgaw Brera

by Bowano. €)¥Aeway
Relayed from. Madame Tussand’s-Cinema

Tue B.B.C. Dance Growesrea

Personally conductod: by Jack Pays

$.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Operas in Miniature :

‘Lea Cloches de Comeville *
Thesatory of the Opens will be told, with slertions
from the music playml by THe Pankiecrox

Quieter

THe E.B.C. Daxce Ononesrea

Personally comdneted by Jack Payee
6.0

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

6.28 Musical brberbade

6.30 Troee Stosvan, Geeenwice : WeatHer Four i
cast, Fimer Generan Niwas Bouvet

6:45 Mr. E. S2vanr Mownro, ‘Pisy-acting for
Beaute *

1H evening's talk may be termed. a special
treat forall Seouts and Girl Guides, ond

thoge ‘responsible for their training and enter:
tainment. Mr. [E; Stuart. Monro, with the
authority derived from his position as Dramatic |

 
7.25 Prof: W: M,

“FRED ELIZALDE AND EHS. MUSIC
always ome of the most welcome: items in the programmes. to. that large majonty

dante russe, antl hroadcast dance music from the Savoy

=r

Him: of tone-effects, anc as each, very exciting.
There oro also. somd striking passagce of o
Reciiative character,

The Pugs it ome of the longest ok oH the

Fugues Bach wrote for clavichord or harpei-
chord. Its well-thought-out and very lngieal
abracture is all the more effective alter the un
controlled lmopetuosity of the preceding Fantasia
Tt is in three ‘voioes.” The chromatic nataire
of the eubjoct (ite eroeping by small) degrees)
naturally leaks to much Goltinea: of harmony.

The Chromatic Fantagia ond Fugue probably
date from about L720, when, Gach: waa: tri
five, and bed already composed: the greater
part of his organ mmaic,

Tarressant, “Nature's: Fa
notion toe Man—IY, Animale ond Disease.”
(Continued), 8.8. from Corel

MN lita tired tealle, Iaat week, Profesor Totter:
enll told: how man, by upsetting the balance

of Nature, has laid himeell open bo attack by
ell sorte-of diseneo: This evening he will tlescribe

how in. thie same winy Me breeds cotntless: rac

crt intrals uric plonts for his. own Fpocial Pur:

poses—horees for speed and strength, flowers
for colour anc scent, anc so on—withouk any
consideration of what ultumate effecta this
apecial development may have. So he haa filled
his workd with domestic andi and plants

highhy susceptible, because over-bred, and terribly
vulnemble to tho.ablecks of parasites ; and ot

| 8.0

There is nothing contrapuntal |

1020-12.0 DANCE

 

heir own parasites mto

parte of the work where,

i the netmal scheme of Nature, they would
fever be,

7.45

hare

Livio Maxtect (Violoncello)

shaq esa ep aie
Minuet. 52. ssi5 Sieeker
RNYa Bafaiw- wih ckuatr dere _. Cyril Seott
Allegro Spiritosa caer on eee GTR

CHARLOT'S HOUR
‘A. Ligor EsreeratsMirtr

Specin by devised fricl Airrin eed bry thie well-

known theatrieal director

AsDRE CHARLOT

YWttHour very s0rious exagperation, it my
be paid that Andis (Charlot is the father

af rivwe do England. Before the war, he cam
over from Paris (where he had gained experionce

in many types of themire,

from othe Chatelei to ‘bhp
Ambassadeura) ta Tun ‘the

Alhambra, ond there he
prodscen auch sab rewuee
a Arep Alin ond Soles
Werner. His. shows ab the

Veteville are still happy

noes to many oi Gig mci

whe spent jeave ox London
crtthie war: Cheep bwhich

etn new fashion in intinoate

rowie), ot Due aml the pest,

adi full of wit-ond ingeniow
Purr.

Sines those dive he bas
Produced shows «at several
Londen Cheat PeR, ineliadiaag the

lnag sericea ef * Charlie's Bo-

~ athe Pritiy of Wales,

with au EPOSta- £5 Boshi

Lilie acl Gertride Lawrence,

Jock Buchiian, and Maisie
Chuan. Now, ih ite inashieion of

Chie broaccmet ee shiclicn, Tee

has shown thet the old ahow-
man has still pot. more
than o trick of two up his

alien,

$0 WrRATHER Forecvet, Skeorn Gasman News
BULLETS

S125 Mr. Verwow Barruerr,
Work "

ahay

of Listeners
otel to-night.

The Way of the

9.30: Local Announeements. (Daventry ondy} Ship-
ping: Forecast

9.55 * Furandot’
Act TI

Belayed from the Royal Opera House, Covent
Crurden.

MUSIC: Tae Savor

Qnramans, Fren Evrzanow and his Moar, from
the Savoy Hotel

 

 
— 7% - SS

The Organs broadcasting from
7L0--LONDON—Madame Tussaud's
eaae HAM—Lozells Picture Hoo

RyeASTLE—Havelock, SUNDERLAND
amREEPAEPhase Cinema
ZEF4j—EDINBUBRGH—The how Pichire House

are WURLITZER ORGANS
gleo trefalled af: Mew Gallery Kinemo : Granee, Kilburn: |

Prone Steathord ; Plaae: Finsbury Pork Cinema; |
dn Vale PPictare House +

cases: 34, King St. Covent Gorden,WAC. Geroiil.    
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£3

3.0 A Summer Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth

THe Howasewocrm Mesiciean. AVOMESTED

LIRCHESTERA

Conducted by Sir Das Goprrer
Frank Punirs (Bosge-Baritone)

QRCHERSTEA

Overture to" Richard TD! ......-... Gernern

Symphony (Ne. 4), in E Flat Min ., Gilurtoadet

ALAZOUNOV was born in Pe ariiornd (whore
Gy he still lives) in T8685. He ie net on out
and-cut member. of the Russian “notional”

school of composers, having: a tt niency to revert
to the elasaic“nl cand the Soamopoli tar; ‘This

Symphony, in. Eo fiat, ig the fourth of 4

eight that he has composed, and his forty: =

eighth work (of about eighty altogether}.
Ti isin three movorents,

Finest) Movemenr. <A rather slow,
plaintive Introduction, Lead rage inta

quick Movernent, in which the tune heard

at the opening of the Introduction 1
made wee of.

Recon Soyer,
ively Movement,
Teen Movewursr. Another rather slow

Totraduction, lealing into a quick Move-

ment: ‘Here ‘again, the Firat Main Tune
co the alow pt ric fib xmas om the

Charinot } is employed in the quitek Movre-

“mont proper, Intho course of his develop-
rientof pho miny eas. he uses, the
Cinpeser nitoodiees a remninistene: of

aA Seherca, ih raped
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Grounds open to the Public

 

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
610 bic.)

6.0

 

Gala

An open-air diversion created by
Ivaose Dower

Listeners 2re Turnmihed, of course,

ecm plmentary tiiketa, which will not tnly

precure them inacen arimusaion to the beautiful

grounds of Wroxe' Park, but will enable them
to- owerhear specialh; selected: snatches of the
conversation ‘of ‘same of the
peaplein themeghbourhocl, notevenexcepiing
the Bochess herself, whose nomvernuion is

slhwava odifving.: ‘They will) aleo be

which the organisers of the Fite have arranged,

GRAND. GARDEN FETE
By kind permisston of the Duchess af Wrox

July 5 & 6, 1928
al

WROXE PARK |
iH aiid of |

Wroxe & District Local Charities

3.30 fod0 9,

Admission 1/-
Children Half Price
 the Baniphony:a-opening melody,

Prank Pairs

Der Konig bei-der Ais WolfFevOWUcTri hss as
Belshazvar .... Schen

Saka Cranot (Pianoforte) and Orchestra

Bumgerian Pantages... ee eee renee Ditest

OncrEsTER 2
Ballet Musee from * Boabelil? a ctlMowzitnangh?

PICTURE: HOUSE ORCHESTRA

From Dttirmingham

Conducted by Part Rian

Masarva Match, .......+.
Waltz, © Doctrinen *

Evsin Warren (Soprano)

Ab, how delightful the morning
Come, then, paring, peevieh vex 2. ieaea’

4.36. LOZELLS

i Latter
2ealHi Sreaaa

eyRees

inet

Frask Newman (Organ)
Nanette’s Caprice’ .... Coleridge-Tuylor

MEI ia eek ark Sere eed oe eiate

Intermezzo from | Cavalleria Bosticam *

Mioscagna
Selection from * HVA, Pinafore”. tu.Selon

EnaWarnkes

Lore ia meant to mee na glad. Sas Crrnan

The Fairy Pipers: Sa eaeii cag cacti

OncnEATEA

Tantasta,  Viahom Bb heise kswaloirres

Selection from * The Dollar Princess’ .... Fall

Tae! Cononns's* Hor:

(From Eirminghani)

“(Dream Children—Fairy Bagey-dnesy pete Boay,
by AH. PY. Gaston. Songs by Manronne PaLaer

(Sopranc), Kogan Wiratter (Violin)

5.45

Trt Siasat, Gaeeswier: WratTare Fon:
News: BCLLETIN

6.30
cast, Fier (iNiceat.

THe B.Be. Dasce OncnrsTra,

Personally conducted by Jack Payne

Mitac FPrnius (Comedienne)

teenand Mewrox
{Svncopation worl Harmony)

6.45

 

 

8.45 A CONCERT
Relaved fram the Arts Theatre Club

Tee Astra Takarne CnoaMnkn ‘OnonesTna
Led by AgTHUR CATTERALG

Conchiched by Enwann Chank

CGCMEETILA
Concerto Grosso in E Flat, Op. 3, No. 1... Handel

es Greet  Contertoa (° Comeertt
Grier") ite not Concertos” inthe

motern meaning of worka for (usdalhy), one

Soloist and an Orchestra,

Handel generally used an Orchestra of Stringed
instruments aod -one cor two Harpeichords, “and

divided it- into groupe of players. One group
consisted of two Violing and « Violoneciio, and
thee other CORsed the remainder of the Crehes-

ira. Chie: Harpsichord Ripported enh Eroup.

These groupe ar played off oneragainet another,
all through the work, having alternate tute at
the music, a0 to speak, and sometimes they ore
combined,

This -Concério is. hi tires. Moyemente: [1)
Motiorately quick; (2) Slow; (3) Quick.

AGTH CATTFRALL tinal Orchostira

Concerta: for- Violin and Orchestra ....,

OnonHeTrha

Bilertion. from El Amer aia (' Love, the
Macisian Mes oe he Palles

-OFZ, THE ‘M.(OICAN|fs dh One-art Ballet
commrnod with Andalseinn pipeylife... Can.

deine, i young, bewutital, aol. passionate
Piper women, bis loved-a hinders tian «if hor

own race. After hia death, sho falls in love with
Carmela, another young gipay, but ia haunted
by the jealous epectro of her former lover, of
which she cannot free herself, Eventually, the
ghost is laid, and Condelas ond Carmelo are

» Umbed:

Mfasart

10.0 Weratnen Secon CENERAL
News BeL.erin

1O.15-11.158 DANCE MOSIC: Tee Favor
OuPHEANS, FRep. Enizanor and his Weosic from
the Bavoy Hotel

PoORRCAST,

(Thursday's Programmes continued on page. 185,)
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Silver Shred
Contain the whole oj
the Goodness of the
Oranges and Lemons

Uhe healthful juices are used.
The indigestible white pith is

thrown away.
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The cleanliness of Capern's
Packet Seeds is vital to
Plumage and Song 
 

 

CANARY

WiLL SING

if fed on

CAPERN’S
Perfectly Clean

BIRD SEED

Send F. CAPERN

FRE Lewine Mead, Bristol
“dad (postage cooly) for-aceet of six
beautifully coloured postcards of

Cage Birds

Heyite us of Wour Aira Trowbles

Advice Free
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RADIO TIMES

 

Plavadlapy Pro
 

359 MM.
#50 kc.aWA CARDIFF.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

4.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relavyed from the Nationnl Museum of Walos

NatiowaAL Orchestra or Wass, conducted by
Warwirk Baarriwarte

Academic Featival Cverture ..........« 2paims

Evetys Unon (Boprano) and Orchestra

With a swanlike beauty pliding .......:. Mozart

OSCHESTHA

Symphony in © Minor, “The Tragio *. Schubert
CHUBERT- wrote his Fourth Symphony in

April, 1816, apparently for the Amateur
Orchestral Society of Vienne. Tt is compars-
tively rarely to be beard. The Symphony start#
with an Introduction (Very Slow}. This is in to
halves, cach of which begme-owith a loud. chord
heli by the Full Orchestra. It ends very softly
with a chord sustained by Oboos and Horns, ond
laads into the First Movement proper (Quick and
lively), The Second Movement ie the Blow ome,
which full into several sections, The. First

Section is & song-like melody. The Becond is
mich mere agitated, A feature of it lies in rapid
mptated notes. Thee two sections thon alternate
for some time. The Third Movement is the usual
Minuet and ‘Trio, and the Last Movement ma
full-longth treatment of very varied material.
ite foundation is the lengthy first main bane,
which ja made up of a little phrge on First
Violina, repeated with Woodwind added, anal
{after an outburst of Full Orchestra) the second

tune, a discussion mainly betwen First Violims
nd Clarinet.

Evecys UVecn
Like any foolish moth T fly .....: eee Soarlaitt
Drery Vig sae Sed ree dk ae oa tae mare Se ’
Peas ree rs fl ls eect a ena pcareik sack he pers Raseaeh

OncarsTr

Enteacte ho £ Tram “Gorm"o.oo. sae Bizet

5.0 A Prasororte Recrran

6.15 Tux Cunores’s Hous

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

6.45 For Boy Scouts: H. Beyvmotn Tomas,
‘Some Axioms of Camping '

7.0 S58. from London

25) 6Prof. W. M. Tarrensam: ‘ Nature's Re-
aetion to Man—IV, Animals and Disease"

 

(Cont ried |

7.45-12.0 S.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
HnCeret)

2h. iM,5SX SWANSEA. 2041 ma.
 

3.4 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tse Camones's Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.25 SB, from Cardiff

7.45-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
*ennte

 

S76.1 MM.
820 ko,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3.0-3,.350 Service for the Sick
Tan &rarron Corr

Hyann, * Teauld not do without Thee * (A. ane MM,
wo, Lath)

Seripiure Reading

(o100rr

Anthem, ' Oh, ve that love the Lord '
Coferidye-Taylor

Addresa- by the Rev, W. J. Neserrr  

grammes continued (july 5)

 

Jaws 29,1828: _

   
 

CROnR

Hyman, * Lead, kindly Light’ (A, and M., No,
GH) |

Prayer

3.45. London Programme relayed from Daventry

68 Eye-wiiness Account of -the Hampshire

Automotile Clob's Motor Bally, by Lieut.-
Colotel J. Ty CC. Moane-Baasazos, MP,

€15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

220 8.8. from Cardiff

7.45-12.6 8.8. from
nounsmentea

Fontes (9.90 Local An-

 

  
 

Fandyh

Licut,-Cal. J. T.C. MOORE-BRABAZON, MLP.,
Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Trans-

t, and a pioneer of motoring and aviation, will
oadcast an account of the Hampshire Automobile

Club's Motor Rally from Bournemouth Station this
evening at 60,

 

400 Ma,
750 k¢.5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

3-0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Cucorey’s Hour;
Day Trips

Plavicta {, 4 Trip to Bovisand ’
|) A Trip to the Seaside * (C. RL Hodges)

6.0 London -Programme relayed from. Daventry

 

6.30 S05) from Eondan

ie oa. from Cardyt

Lah) SB. from London

130 Announcement by Mr. E. &. Learaeknr,
Chairman of Piyniouth Wook, 1828 {Local
Announcements }

9.35-12.0 8.8. from London

275.2 M:5NG NOTTINGHAM.  jooonc-
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

5.15 Tae Cmtpren's Hove

6.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 eu Jront Londen

225 S&B. from Cardiff

7:.45-12.0 8.8. from -London
nounsments|

(9.30 Local An-

  

 

2641 MM.6ST 1020 KC.STOKE.
 

3-0 London Pingu relyed from Daventry

a 15 Tax Cat.ores’s Hover:

Stories :

’ Peter's Chance [Nelson Abbott)
“The Lion and the Unicorn" (tribe

Bongs from’ Alice im Wonderland ' (Helnerc)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30 S.8. from London

6.45. For iy Seotal

7.0 8. from London

 

Toh fybt, from f ardff

745—-12.0 8S.fron London (9.30 Looal An-
Amncemonts |

ML.27Y MANCHESTER. ‘“faokc.
 

12.0-1.0

4.0

Gramophone Ebonoridas

Famous Northern Resorts

BUXTON
A: Goncerh Tyr the

Bbraros Pavonos OAarpens
ORCHESTRA

Aivsical Director, Hokace FRROOWES
tele: from the Pavilion Gardens

AUGMENTED

Andante from Strmg Quartet ........._» Debussy
Three Dreem Denees... 2.0... 0aleridge-Tagior

Suite, “ Picbureaque Goes ps. i. cae difiaeeel

Prelude to Act UT of * Dohenerin*”:..... Wageer

£0 Mr. Ff. EF. Donaxy: * Torchbearers "—A Tulk
on Jumeteur JLectora *

5.15 Thy CHmores’s. Hog:
The, Highway 7

Binary, “Mr, Fickwiek Journeys ‘to Ipeawich.'

Suite, ‘Toc Green Lanes of England * (Chiteam),
plased in "Tine SonamDao
Bonge by Hannay Horewein

(6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Priceg for Loral Farmers

6.30 8.8. from London

7-25 06Prof. W. Me Tarreksann :
action to Man—I¥, Animals
{(Continoed). £28. frem Cardiff

745 Hasown Dawsen ond AtpeRT Hanpin
(Duets on Two Pimms)

First Movement (Allegro con spirite) from- Sonata
for Two Pianog ssc... 00 es cere eeese ss Oe

Silhouettes; Ohyp. BR cee eee cece wee eee Arensiey
The Coquette; The Dreamer; The Daneor

6.0-12.0 $.5, from (9.30 Local An-
Pencenueate |)

‘Nature's Re-
wreck Disease.’

Fnelen,

 

a =

Other Stations.

5SNO NEWCASTLE. eae.
2.0 —Lomion, §.15 —Children’s Honor. 6.6:—Por Farmers,

6.15 :—Lomion. 6.45 7—Hoy Scout. 70:—Lonion 7.25 i—
Candit, FaS-1L0:—London,

5sC GLASGOW ie. T40 wo,

20:—Daiee Muse. 28:—htation Oechestrm. Eile Moore
(optane 8:bS—dlesinir Alpin MaeGremit: * The oobi
Coirntryide—PV" Baso—Chieren*s Boor! §.568:—Woulher
for Farner. 6£0:—Orea Becleal, 6.50:—London, ‘728 5--
Candi, Fab:—Senttlh Humour Sericm--T1lL  80-bEO:—
Linmdkytt,

BO} Bt.2BD ABERDEEN. Bod kt.
40:'—Fiehie News Bulletin.

(Alecno-Sayprn ta). Shatin Qetek,
ide—L¥.". 6.5 -—Chihiren's
625 °—Flhhing News
Candi, 9.4 i—ileeeow,

ZBE BELFAST.
330:—A Hhort Eeligioite Service. 4.0:—Ebie Dinck (Uon-

trate),  Onehestra. §.0;—-Mr. Boberi Crossett: “ui Holkiay
with Tent and Motor: Opele—V1"  &.78:—-hiiires’s Hoar
60-—Londen T.26:—s.B, from Cardi. 745-16 :—Londom

a5 app. :—Sran Perrier
£0 :—' The Boobhivh Couptry-

Hour, 6.0'—Sinton  eted_
Bidet. 6.30 :—- Labor, 2

8.0-12:6 }--Loadan.

06,1 uM.
GeO iit,

—
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RADIO TIMES pose spMsaets el
dime. 2H, 1BER. : ie

Click! went the ‘Kodar’

 
Don’t let sights like these

run like water through your fingers.

Catch them with a ‘Kodak, so that on dry

and dusty days you may

drink agatn.  
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1Z30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

 Service — ee

10.30 (Doventry only) Tie Stexnan, GREENWICH;
WrathForecast

11.0 (Derentry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 4 SONATA RECITAL

Amina Luoma: (Violin):  Maneerny
Cossincram (Pianoforte)

Bonita in A, Op TRiees Fauri

ye Gabriel Faurd, who died in 764, m
hia cightieth year, n great many official

distinctions were confermead, including the rare
one of a‘ National Homage ' at the Sorbonne in
7022. when ho was ¢lected to the highest class

i the Legion of Honour. Considering that he

prolaced “a great quantity {over 120° works) of
charming music, eclectic and urbane, typical of
the beat qualitics in French musicof his day, it is
Amewhal surprising that comparatively little
of it is commonly played in England.
The First. Violin Sonata, written in 1876, 16 in

the usial four Movements, the exeeedingh lively
Scherso coming second, and the slow Movement
thir,

Pianotorte Bale :

Compert Btady i. 6565 + tees
Violin Bolo:

Slavonic Dance No. 1, in G
Bie es ee ae Krevaler

By Epwa C. Howarp
Organist and Direetor of the

Choir, Hicheate Wesleyan
hires

wlayed from Si. Mnry-le-
Bow

Overtore in Jo Minor... Sart
Bonkta i & Flat. .. Back

Allesutd More tato- Adagio

—AHagres
Sposaliaio (Mapousals)

Lives, ane. Lame
Finale, Sonata No, ) ferent

IBZT'S piece ia one-of «a
4 get in which he pives in
mic his ppireasions of
travel, There arein all three
such éeta. the frat two refer-

ning tohis wandermps through
Bwiteorland- and Italy at var-
ics tires from Las to Lee,
when -he was in his twenties,

Liset’s carly ideas as to
pactorial or suggestive mnaic
are well mmdicated im the pire.
fice to the first edition of the
oarhipet of the picces, in which
hues Bays * Having recently

Vikited many new comntries
rk oe haying felt that thie
waried aspects of Nature and of the scenes attached
thereto Nid not pass before my eye like vain
pictures, bow: they ‘atitred up int Hay’ ail deep

emotions; that there was eatablishod between

them and myst . . . “an inexplicabla, but

 

certain comminicention, 0 haws tried to express |

in music a few of the strongest of my sensations
. oo. As instrumental music progressea, dew
frese itael{ from ite first fetters, it bende to become
nate ofl mere imbued with that weality which

has marked the perfection of the plastic Arts,

to become not only 6 simple combination of
sounds, but a portic language more opt perhaps
than poetry itecli to express all that within us
oversteps the aecistomed horizons, everything
that cecapes analysis, everything that attaches
itaelf to inacressible depths, ree diosires,
iftinibs presentiments. .,
The Espousals: piect is ‘after’ the picture

by Raphael, in the Brera at- Milan, showing the
wedding ceremony of Mary and Joseph, with a
neble temple in thet hackerocid.,

1.0-2.0 Luxyca-Tiak: Maro
The Hotel Metropole Orchestra (Leader A,

Mastovant), from the Hotel Metropole
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Daily (201.4 M. 890 KO.) (604.3 Mm. 187 ko.) Li endl ake gaol
many of Bach's larger

 

 

| WIMBLEDON TO-DAY. i oe

A running commentary on the Centre Court
matches-at the All England Lawn Tennis lob
will -be given by Colonel R, H. Brand or Captain
H. BT, Wakelam: between 4.0 and 50 Pm.

60 and 6.50 p.m. 645 and 7.0 p.m. unless no
matches are then im prowress, |

 

 

4.0 A BALLAD CONCERT

Mace Keer (Sopranc); Arrive Brovan
(Baritone); Davin Peratas (Violoncello)

$0 Col. W. B. ov Pee: * Croquet '

Beescot is not porhapsa the most widely
mivertised, or the most wildly exciting, of

outdoor games, but it Ima a linge nomber of

enthusiastic exponents throughout the country,
They will undoubtedly welcorae the opportunity
afforded them this afternoon by Col. W. B.
du Pre, who ta to talk on his recent croquet
tourin Australia aed New Zealand. ‘This is the  

 

keyboard pioder—
the 45 Prelides: and Fragues perticularly, He
wrote hia Jneentions ae: stiodies to lend pupils waft

to the “4a.” Pittean of them are in two parte,

and fifteen in throes parts, The tile isa hoppy

one, for there ix ondlesa invention in theae
pieces of both artistie deyviee ‘and emotional

varioiy, Bach wrote them for the clavichord.
the quiet instrument whose strings were sbrock
by a piece of motal at the end of a-hammer., One
could obtain more expressive tone from it then
from the harpsichord, with its rather noisy
plucking of the string,

725 Professor J. Doven Witson : * Bix Tragedies
of Shakespeare {An Introduction for the Plot
Manj—IV, Othello: Antony and Cleopatra’

ines the tragedies of which Professor Dover
Wilson will talk to-night are tragedies of

mature love—oaf the man of action, no Jonge!
young, who loves “not wisely but too well.’
The noble stature yl Othello, the motives

mahonity of Tego, the eordid theme of Antony
and Cleopatra and the marvellous poetry in which
Shakespeare clothed it, will form the theme of

he fourth talk,

7.45 A Pianoforte Recital

By Donoray Hess

Prelude (from Partita in B
Minwet -{ Flat)... Hark
Moonlight Sonwta, . Beatocer
Apple BlossomTime. .. «aa
Bird Som. /.5s- eu Palngren

First Polish Song ="
Chapin, arr. Diack

8.15 GALA
An Open- Air Diversion created

by Tynore Powrn

Listénere ire furnished, of

course, with complimentary
tickets, which will promuire
them wnaeen admission ti
the beautiful grounds of
Wrowe Park during the
Grand Garden. Fite: an aid
of Wroxe ond District
Local Charities, Also they anectilhy selected anatehes of
the conversntion of some of
the best-known people in the
neighbourhood, not even ex.

éophing the Duchess herself,
 

GALA DAY AT WROXE PARE.

first of n series of afternoon talke on sports,
which is to be given fortnightly from July to
September this veer, It is hoped te inchide
mong the subjects tornis, archery, golf, bacmin-
ton, and later hockey,

3.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:
Selections by Tur Istinoron Boys’ Bann
* Topay Turvy's Birthday "—ancther Gnome

Story by Maser Maniows
* As Others See Us," a chapter of Child Life from

*Thander on the Left,” by  Cunmrornes
Monier

6.0 FRAKE WESTFIELD« OncHreaTna
From the Prince of Walesa Playhaie, Lewisham

6.30 Tire Srowat; Geeeswice : WeareFore-
cast, Finst WENeRAL News Honierin

6.45 Frasx Westrictp's Oncursrna (Continued)

7.0 Mr. Peney Scwoues, the JR.G.C. Music
Critic

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Gach& MSCrELDANEOUS KEYROARD WoRES

Plaved- by Eowarp Isaacs

Two Part Inventions

tvaee bp Arie Walid Whose oo Versation is abevoyves

 |

edifying. They will alse
able toe take oelyantage of
numeroua other attirachions

which the orgatimers -of ‘the Féte have

arranged.

9.0 Wearnen Forecast, Sk00onn GEyEnal News
Bun.eris ; Road: Roport

$15 Topical Talk

9.35 A Short Violin HRecital by Exton Barer

9,45 ‘I Pagliacci *
"Tum Puay Accons:*

Act I

Relaved from the Royal Opera Houar, Covent
Garden

16.0 Poetry Reading

10.45 "1 Pagliaect *
Aet IL .

BRelayed from the Royal Opera House, Covent
tiorden

11.15-12.0 (Doaveniry ondy) DANCE MUSIC:

Jay Waitpoes’s- Bann, tein the Carlton Hotel ©

will be able to. overhear -

pe)
hi
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Friday’s Programmescont'd (July6)_

| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
—- 2

"

(491.8 MM.

$e ————_————

10 Tee BEC: Daxce On
CHESTEA

Persotially candueted by Jaci
At se

VERA Sccrron

(Lach Ballads)

Bran Des sis (Comedian)

§.45 Toe Cuonores's Horn
(Fron Birmingham): * The
Taking of the Basa Riotk," wi

Troe Adventure Story, by
Mancarer Mf, Kewsrpy,
Fouga by Berxanp Sts
(Baritone), ‘Red and Blue
Flowers," by Jrssixk Bayliss

Ennaorr,  Grorrres GAUHT
(Synecerted Pianisms}.

630 Tram SrosaL, GnEENWICH;
Weatum PFormecasr, Finst
GrevenaL News BoLLerc

6.45 Light Music
Conernr WaDEAtTr Ss Bano

 
‘TRANSHESICEE PROM THE Loxnas Sronh EXCEPT THLE OFMEWISE STATED,

 

will tonght present, under the

title ct The Linkman, 8 revue made

up of well-remembered numbers
from the old Gaiety shows, in many
of which be himeell played. This

entertainment will be repeated
from London tomorrow evening

RADIO TIMES

G10 ke.)

7.25 Bas

Hustle of Spring ...- S2nding
BORAGE |. og alee s a ace = Toadies

T44- Davin EnaveLer

MyLife's Delight ...
Damask: Roweoie
Brown is my love...
Fair housed of pow...

Caiter

Lit) Baxp
Dancing Tambourine., Potla
Licbostraam: (Love Diran)

Liszt
BPMN ss. ewedae ces DValtbeupey

GEORGE GROSSMITH 80 VAUDEVILLE

From: Birmingham

Tae Tupne IeereronsreLes
(In Syneopated Harmony)
BonnySanpens (Light Songs)
GEOFFREY GatytT(Syncopated

Pianiems)

 

 
Cowen cai (Contralia é
eae aera eponae) eer, Arner Daxtens. (Child Im- |

Tur Barn eae pressicns)

Will-o'-the-Whispers..... Sel, and arr. Connetty Patuir Bnown's Dostom Dasce Bann

6.55 Owe Lewis “THE LINKMAN"

LD did not EMOW voce eee ees Peottre A Fantasy of Rominiscence
Philpeopliy.; ices bane ee eee ees Devitt Ermernit i by
ACMQ0d aks eee. Jeet Abicon SD naeers Gronoen Goseirre

79 Baxp } ta Covert Garden ia opera, #0 was the Old
Clair de Lune (Moonlight). . Detrtaay Ganeiy Theatre to burlesque anil maw

ae Matwwntes.iisakecoees eeAbroeio comedy. | Io theese who knew and loved. the

Bangs my mother taught me yy... . , Dvorak House where so many stare have risen, shone
, , anid fade, aatral figures are glad to make their

2.12 Dayvm Brys.er appearance whenever they are given’ an
The Lent Lily, .... eee denier opportunity.
Roses and Rue (An Old English Burden}... Monalala
The Bonny Bloc Kerchiof.....6.60.. arniool

718 Baxp
Boge: Fin Gases odes 2 ee ee we , Hoorey
Wee Gs ag a ire ee eae a Bucalassi

7.28 Gwres Lewis
archokeee eee eeeee Fowitl
Songs my mother eang......0.......Gfrimahanw
Moi ii id ces ke ee eewaes aoe oOOE Biego  

10.0. Weatnm- Poricast: Seconp Giles
SEws Goriurro:, Roa Report

1O.18 DAKCE MUSIC: Denror Sosens'
Consens GAN D, onder the direction of Ramon
Newton, fram Ciro's Club

LLG 1Li5. Jay Waiptes's Base from the
Carlton Hotel

ifriday's Programmer continved on page 692.)
 
  

Special Features of the Week.
(See ala page 675.)

TALES (5XX).

‘Monday; July 2.

915 Mr. Raymond Mortimer: Fashions

of the Mind.

“Tuesday, July 3,

80. Mr. J.C, Flugel: Psychology of food
and dress.

Wednesday, luly 4.

9.15, Professor R. M. Y. Gleacdowe: How

ta Appreciate Pictures (1).

Saturday, July i

645, Mr. H. M.. Abrahams: An Eye-

Witness Account of the AAA,

Championships.
9.25. Mr. George Wansbrough: An Eye-

Witness Account of Henley Regatta.

DRAMA, ETC, .

Monday, July 2.

(3XX) 10.30. ‘The Crossing,’ A Play by
Hole Marvell and Cynl Lister.  

Thursday, July 5,

(5XX) 80. Charlot’s Hour.
(5XX) 8.15. “Gala, an open-sir. diversion.

Saturday, July 7.

(OXX) 7.45. °“The Linkman,’
Grossmith’s revue.

VARIETY AND VAUDEVILLE,
Tuesday, fuly 3.

(90GB) 8.0. Herbert Thorpe and Harry
Brindle, Solloway, Firth and Scott,

(G44) 940. Stuart and Cameron, Lewis

Stdney, Tormy Hanelley, Oh i

Groves and Vivienne Chatterton,

Wednesday, July 4.

(OXX) 745, Yvette Darnac, de Groot's
Trio, Harry Graham, Geoffrey Dams.

Saturday, July 7.

(GAX) 9.35. Layton and

—

Johnstone,
Arthor ‘Prince, Wish Wynne.
Renald Gourley, Dick Francis: and
Doreen Season. ,

George
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Whatever your lot in life
may be—however hard—itwill
be easier if you are well. Many
people could be described as
only-just. well, and so they
oily-just manage to drag through,
Tt ia wonderful what a difference a
good digestion, strong nerves and
pure blood make to life.

nerves affect dipestion

ee tush and dareitalaedSpee
eon ring ragged nerves ff an

impoired digestion. and the one
aggravates the other. So it is that
more and more le are discover-
ing the wonderful strength-building
qualities of Dr; Cosgell'’s Tablets,
The twelve ingrediante of Dr. Casseli's—

comprising Hypaphosphites. Digestive En-
2)mes, Siomachice and Blood Nuttients—
ore a very uolgee form of nerve, blood and
digestive mouriaiment, found to be re-
mutkably successful in cases of NMeuras-
thenia, Chrooic Dyspenda, Anaemia, In-
somnia and NMeryous reakdows, when
other treatments have failed,

Start. course to-days-

(asse Is
TABLETS
V3 & 3% PER BOX.
A VENO PRODUCT

|
)

    

   
    

  
  

   
    

  

    

    

    
    

      
      

      
    



  

RADIO TIMES:
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3 dumm 30; 128.

Friday’s_Programmes continued July 6)
 

 

CARDIFF. 355,
12.00.90 Londen Programme relayed from
Daventry.

4.0 The Openng Ceremony
oF Gonex Acttasnica Mesonran Aloserrat,

Wrsttos-aririne- Mang,
h

T.R.H. The Duke and Duchess
of York

Belaved from Werten-super- Mare

Mousie by
Te Gasp oF Tre Soscerset Laat israstrey

ann Moags Meurany Basn

430) Arrival of TB... Tue Dexe axp
Dec. oe York

tnapection of VAD. 's and others

 

“97 Tare Bova, Higesesses welcomed at the |
Portion. by

Me: Huss Barrer, JP. President of the Hospital.

440 BRA. Tae Docwess oF York declares the
Hoapital Open

Preeentations of Distinguished Gueate

5.0 Jomsx Sreas's Cancros Cecesmrry Qmcwestea

Keloved from the Caurlbom Peetourornet

5.15 Tae Capaes'’s Hoon

6.0 Doma Viee: * Talks.to Invalide—Bearing Up.’

6.15 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 SA fen Londo

7.45 ARTHUR PRINCE AND JEM
(The First Ventriloquiel Figure witho Personality)

8.0 The Bristol Orchestra
Conductor, Hicwann Avsro

Relayed irom the Glen Pavilion, Clifton, Bratol

Orertiare, *Piymonth Hoo" .......... nal
Batlet Music from ° La Source * (The Fountain)

Behties, arr. Wuedioves

Povius Evaesserr (Comtralto)

OpcursTiA
Suite, ‘Jeux d'Enianiea’ (Children’s Gama)

Biv, arr, Manton
Sethereo from * A Midsummer Nieht's Berea *

Sferateeelra, corr, W erenger

Meditation, from * ‘Thais * Moswenet, ore, Jfouton
Solo Violin, Macrae, Winsor
Shepherd Fennel’s' Dance .... Belfour Gordiner
Overture, The Merrymakers .2..0...... Coates

IZETS charming reflections on the pretiy

 

The Duke sane Diacheess of York wall visit Weston--siper-

Mare this otternaan Eg perform the open cefemoniy of

the Qheen AJexandra Whemednal Hosprtal, fi picture at i ith

appenara below,

her with the words, *At thy threshold. until
dovlight T will await thy comme.’

Bere, in Missenet's Opera, is, played the well-
known Meditation, © long Violin Solo.

In the end Thits repents and takes. the veil,
ane Athanaec! finds too late that he is imeurably
in lowe with her,

$0. &.5. from London ($30 Local Annooncemonts}

9.45 A Choral Concert
Reluved from the Glo Pavilion, Clifton, Bristol

THe Barrer. Oncaeerna

Tr Woot Hore Mare Voie Com, Con-
ducted by Conan W. Enis

CMOHRSTHRA
Cepertore to Thies Maa bersnga ;

Wagner, arr. Meaiton
Cent

i peaceful riebet flyery

Zot! Zubt  2ut) (Remember)

Li's OF f-to ben weld wind ©. 7
(ne a AAOee ee

<r first of the two Elear eones is one of the
ronat nectar ly (WREbem, Lt feasteah-f pth

lemember,’ anc the poem, by Richard Mardon,
pictures old acldiers recollecting their mearch
eong, and wl the monaries it brings,

His other song ta @& fried, delicate. page, a

lover's napiration to be-the wikl wind when

hit lady is abroad, of ff red rose, -‘ so ehe'd

pull me with her hand ond to her snowy breast
dk wim,”

PavittEvrsnerr (Contralte)

Mate Votce Caorr

Hey Nonny ho | Arnatrong Gibhut
Hobe Derry Damme oe Charles pod
lt weedover and his jase ...,........ Diba|

 

58x. SWANSEA. aoe
 

12.8-1.8 London Programmeé relayed from

Daventry

4.0 London Progrannd relayed ror
Davent ry

5.15 THe CmiLpEEs'’s Howe

6.0 London Programm relayed frorc

Daventry

6.30 S.A.from London

45. 6.8, fron Cardi

S6-11.15 S18. from London {10.30 Lornl
Ammouncement tif

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 725":
 

12.0-1.0 Urammephona Reooreds

4.0 Reo Evean anidhis Baxo

Relayved fromthe King's Hall. Rooms of the Rovul

Bith Bote!

5.0 Mies E. Cecmia Came: “An Englishwoman

in Canada—A Visit to the Redekine” Hend-
quarters.”

5.15 Tae Camper's Bore

6.6. . London Programe relayed fron Daventrs

6.30-11.15 8.8. from London (9.30 Local -An-
Noneres |

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. joaee
 

12.0-1.0 London Programa relayed Dron
Daventry

4.0 Laniloti Programme rehayce from Darent ry

6.0 Muse Granys M. Forrest: ‘ Trampa with a
Rhapeack along the Cote d'Agur°

5.15 THE Camnerern's Houn;

An Drees Heheareal

An Exhibition of Micraphone Art

668 London Programme relaved fram Daventry

6-30-11.15 4.8. from Leadon (5.30 Local
Ammomncements | 
 

ways of children include a miniature March, Swanded Town (Hompahics Folk Song) arr. Holst | TTI 275.2 M,
Picturing & probession aopioaching fmd passing ! SNG NO NGHAM. OBO eo,

into the distance, a Cradle Song for Muted Strimgs 10.45-11.15 48.8 from London
ane Woodwind, in fin 12.0-1.6 London Pro-
prompt, bubtitled The : = imme relayed” from

Pogtop, a Dayet between Ps : i * Daventry

Lattice uations amd ? ;
Little Woe, and finally ‘ if 40 Gondon Programme
vi bal room acene, The 7 | relayed from Daverit ry
Heian, Pe I j EES <a

M ENDELSSORN [| eeeerie
wrote his delicious e :

Night's ay ‘0 ' “J 60. London Programme
f j | e relayed from Daventry

  
 

MWine
fea" Behersa os 1 - : : |

Bat ae te ec ae taal f 630-1115 S.B. fromwhich Puek and = : : ; i Tsai $0 “Low

‘Vitonia’s fairy band ra iB Ha gat ee 3 eae =
play the gayest part. ae
HE monk Athannel q a Pg a a Ss I or ie! ae | | f an Pe ie far 264.4 MM.

haa wietted| bie oli : seca = a ; ee 6ST 1,020 ke.
friend, “Thais, in -in : : # : i a Fes ee eee i aie. STOKE.
attempt to convert Peer
f. hee 1 li fe. Sonctps, iit. i

Py hai ae A GREAT NEW HOSPITAL IN THE WEST. 12.0-1.0 London Pro-
elayed of

her, <and she hos ie opening otremeny of the Queen Alexandra ‘Memorial Hospital at Weston-super-Mare wilt 1be Pavenken er i itr
openby mocked harm, perfarmed by the Duke‘iad Duchess of “York ths afternoon, when they wll be welcomed by the President of

But he if not dis. thus [Hospitnf Mr, Henry Butt, a» well-known local figure, who i seen in the doorway of the 4.0. London Prograine
couraged, and hea left Hospital in the picture on the right. The ceremony will be relayed by Cardiff Station between 4,0 and 5.0. reloyed from Daventry

 
  

 
  



Joan 23, 1928.

 

5.15. Tam (CHiLnneEsS8.4m t

story 2” How the Alanon the oon wot there A

Lobel

Fianoforte;: ‘Fantasy Pictures from n Panto-

TET 4 . Wright

Tae Srarios ‘Taro

Ballet Suite oa. Poppy

6.0 London Procrmne relayed fron Daventry

6.30-11 15 5.8: ria Doodlon (9.30 Leno

Anncunecments)

384.6 MM.
22Y MANCHESTER. 7e0 kos
 

The Blackpool Air Pageant

Running Commentary of the fret abber-

noon's programme: of the haa kpool Air

Pageant will be broadcast by Flight. Lieutenant

RK. L: Race, A.F.C. (with the kind permission

of the Air Ministry, ond Mr. John F. Loaming,
Chairman of the Lanenshire Aero Club)

The order of follows:

A Display of Stunt Flying on a light aeroplane

by Captain Hessen Ss. Broan

2.50

EYES is ae

The Inter-clubh Relay Hace3.0

3.20 A Diepiny of Stunt Flying by ‘the German
Pilot, Freseer

930 ‘The Cyner-Filot Roce—Heate 1, 20 nil i

430 Perachuta Deseont bey Misa JC8E

Inter-tlub Members’
Fists

interludes by the Bratton OrcHESTRA trom the
Manchester Stadia

Hamad caps450 Final of th:

Fron Writer to Rendet
5.8 Ale, TT. GREeEX:

How a Aovel Reaches: You

5:15 The CrioREes & Hoc:

Stories of Enpincering—Adventure TY, told by
Low aie Lees

Songs with Ghoruses,

Dryberreeaes kt reba eee ee Woe Sead
Huesion Dance Peee yret eroett

Plays‘ by Enid Foos

OnoneeTnaL Must

Theatre. Royal
6.0

Relaved fromm the

SG) from Londen6.20

6.45 OncerstaaAn Music
by Miche. Dok:

2.8. from London

1.45 8B. from Liverpool
$.0-11.15 8.8. from

Annoumeementa) 2
= tell bales

(Core med dloreotedt

7.0

Danelen Lied(9.30

Friday’ssProgram

 
e
e

 
 

RADIO ee!

mimes manceGuy 6=i

Ouher Stations.

NEWCASTLE. ae
4.0:—TLimion Progrmmime

5NO
Te:—iramephone Heros.

relayed from Iaventry, §.0---Lady Matgerey Sackville -
Women Adventars—VO. Anne Donny mid Mary Read
(Women Pires)” §.15:—The Children’s Hour, 6.05-—Ureen
Hecitul, relayed from the Havelock Pertore Hoiete, Bunderianil,
6.20:—4.8, from ‘London, 7.45i—- Jee of Jeamond Dens,’
A Revue written by Hogh Fotis. 3.0-1.15 3.8; fom
London.

arp eS a Me.55C GLASGOW. Taki
6'—Lidht Opera. The Station Orchestra: Overbiro, ' [he

Magic Fite" (Mesart) George Onoeingheam (Baritone)
Woo thin thy auowilake (ivanhoe) (Sullivan); Now your dips
Of! philondering ore over (Mowerh) > Cre i bee (Ot bello) (Verdi
Orchestra: Selortion, ‘Moonen Jasco" (Puceclial}.
Conninghom: "The Varubood, Fright Is the Hog of words, ‘The
Ronde Fire (Songs al Traveli( Vaoghan Wiliats). Orchestra:

Lange

Seleelion, ‘Nadeehdla"® (Goring Thomas) 5.4 — Aogmin
Einiidie:. Sxaots, Chamcher Sketches. §18:—llie (Childrens
Hoar. 5.58:—Wenther Porecest for Farners. 6.0 °—irediea-
tral Totechdic, ‘The Stathen Orrbeetre: Overtite, * Chal
Tidinciee’ (Keteliber): Dance Morcha, * Vivkwoe’ (Finck);

Waltz, "“Jechiimaliona” (Wakitegfel}: Naren, * hertnre
(Cfianne). E30-:-—8.0. fram London. £45 -—s B, from. elim
fureh. €58—8.8. from London. 748 s—Voidevibe. The
Hiatlon  Ceehestrs : Overture, * Venjey. Faols" (Pletcher.
Tceata Haseley WH eipries hia Views wpe things ot Juree,

Hert S¥tues (Parton) ad Orchestre i pele Bevia: Pita, Lela
Sorgeot in same atte plano. Bert Syme and Orclistia apain

6.0-11.15 23.0, fren London

= ay

ZBD ABERDEEN. Ooki,
1L.4-12.8 :-—ininoe Racor 6:—FRilieg ewe

Rubletin @§:—Donte Mimic by Al Lealie and hie Orclweata,
Relays from the New Falak de Done, with Toberbode: from

the Studie, by Hannah I. Tudiech (fepranc). a5 opp. —
ite: of toy Beart and ‘Thi Road of Looking Forward (Lie):
My Prover, and Tf Donight come to you (W. BH. Biypudlte). 4.36
ip. —Pour Trading Love. Larics (Woolforde Fisden i -—

Sh, from Ginseow, 3.58 :—Lettes tial Chitra Birthday
reviiogs rom. tie wWberdten Stadio. $0 j-—Mr. Donald i

Munro: Four Formet 6.10 Agreulticrn Notes, §.157—

Mr. (. HH. Webster: ‘Gricket Toples.” 6,75 :—Feling News
Ehuidart fo. &381--—8.8. from Londen. 6.45:—S.B. from din
argh. €680:--8.8. from London. 7.06. :—S08, from Clsegow

8.45 —Arthir Prince aad Jim aa oe Pentellpnial Figare
with o Deraonality, 84-1115: irom Lado.

Z2BE BELFAST "aad hea SoD kt,

12-68-16:
' MirecHae * (Gita):
Hick’ (Ghenadiwie) >

Concert by tha Kedhe erie. leer,
Hereeise-( Parnefcit} > Scinetion, * daddy be

Three Dream Denes. (derldyeTaylor;
Selortion, “U) Trecatore” (Verdit: Three Light: Aieom (FP.
Pletcher, 1.0 :—Danen Hose  Erole Mason's Dance Band,
telatel from Capirond's Pulols de Doder, Begigor, 42h app.—
4k Vornl Ingerlude, Delay Craig (Soprogo}: Legeod of the
Giella, from "es Cloches de. Cornrriite ‘ (Planqouette); Al in o

Mey May Timnt-bl. done; lave, Love, Seti| dine
of deygerts Umeber the Doi, don oA oontry irk”bore
tank €237 opp.:—Erodie Masons Dome Band (enillnoed)
6.0 == Misa TT. G. Grieg: “Motoring in the Wye Valley,” 55 s—
The Children's Heir, (0:—Oneen
retayed from the Clase Cineme. €90:—S.0. from London,
6: — 4 Garden Conner tthe Pregame wil le
idnpel from 6 anion on the side of Belfast Dooghi
Jeho Hearty (Enterininers, @echesim: March, * Jobity*

fiangieberper); Overture, ° The viremiians' (Monckton tne
Talbot: Selection, ' AS. Pinafore” (Sulllean, opr. poke),
BirJohn Henry. 8.17 :—Ohchestra! Hungarian Bhapeody,
Muy. 1 in F. (Leet) £—John Hears, 842 ;—Oreheetra :
Cuaractericths Piece, | The Goomherppert” (baicmloel}S  Bulte,
* Americana * {Thoerban), Match, * The Tigers Tall”; seredsde,
‘When Mnlindy Sings": Siuteh, * The Water-Mebm Fite,

$011.18 :—2.H. from London

Ftecital by Pitan age,

 
NewPhilip Brown's Domina Darce Bard, familiar to all disteners to

Papbey: WTpre

5GB, af# again a feature ac

programmes to be broadcast from the Midlands this week,

|

 

 

 

Augustus Goat to the Rescue.
A Hepribah Men story flor the children, bay a lavourite

Children’s Hour author

Noe.to doin here!" -said Chinibella
Chicken, looking discontentedy round thecart

Hepeibah Hen was askep in Gano corner
and Cothhbert Cockerel was pructisimys a new linel
of crow im the other. ao ehe alipped out quietly by
herself, ond made her way up the rick yard,
On she went, chirping away happilytbo lheraelf,

When suddenly, round the gorner of o haystack,
she come face to face with a complete stranger.
The Stranger looked a little pat out at firat, then
he atiiied in a yery friendly way,

lodge,

Good saffernoon, Chicken!" he ssid. ‘IT was
vue coming to eee you.’

“gee mo? * endl Chirabelle, 'VW hat a funny
thing! Ident even knew whe you are !

‘IT want you $2 come jn have lunch with Te.”
aud the Stranger,

‘Lovely!’ said Chirabelle, jumping up and
down with excitement. ‘Is it a party? I love
parties!" aml ashe waved a friendly wing «at
Augustus Loot, who was passing of the other end
of the haystack. Then o rather odd thing hap-
pened. Aggustus: atood «fill, stared herd for «
manent, then went on his w ay quickly withowt

taking any notiee of Chirabelle, A moment later
Gertic Gronter passed by. She, ton stopped, and
stored, and then hurried on with not wt oll « nice
kind of emile on her face,
“Well! Let's call it m party for two,

Hac the Stranger, acd antibed again.

But I must ask Hepaibah first,’ said Chirabelle.
‘She doesn’t like me going to lunch with strangers

aliwth
‘ice FS

without telling her. Did the Farmer bring you
bole from racket ae

‘Where's market 1° asked the Stranirer. lookin

puzsled,

‘Sore To don't know,” said Chirabelle. Triad

a place that poople come fram."
‘Well, perhaps!" anid the Stranger. “But

don't Jet's waste fime bere. I'm sore Hepzihbali

woulin't tund. Anyway, I'm oot « «ranger

really. Um a—a—kind of o cousin of Shirley

Sheep Dog's.’ 5
‘What fon!" ssid Chirahelle, ‘2 thoucht

you Temindeld me of somebody, But [-———'
But the Stranger waited for no more. He just
picked Chirabelle wp in hia mouth and carried her

ij: the rick yard.
Suddenly Shirky Sheep Dog barked juat behind

them. That seemed to startle the Stranger anid
he began to ron, Faster and faster he went,
towards the hole in the: hedge, till his way lay
between two ticks. He was romping eo hard that

be never notiesd a pres of twine stretched right

acroes hid path. He ran straight into it— tripped—

firmed a complete somersault—and dont Chirabelle
Chicken fying into the nearest stack.

Peal opon peal of laughter come from Augustus

Goat, who sppeared from nowhere, and Chirabelle
picked herelf up, not knowing quite what had
hippened, Eehicl one of the haystacks she saw
Dorcas Donkey, aind behind the other Alphonso
Ass, cach holding one end of the twine.on which the
Mranger had tripped. And wll that could be seen
of the Stranger himself was the dip-of his. tail
vanishing through the hele in the hedge, with
nhitley Sheep Deg lard pon hia heols,

Buch fritht you gave wal" said Hepxibah
Hen, ie terrible state of flutter. ‘Do you ‘know
Vou wend fidkine toa foa ty"

‘L saw them chatting together, wondered

what would happen,’ said Gertie Grunter, joining
the group with a Quite unmistakable smirk on her

fain,

Bot mo one took any notice of Gertie. They
were all so basy telling cach other how cleyor they
had boon, and Angcastas Gowt, who had planned. it
all, just laughed and laughed. And Chirahelle

Chicken crept home ‘qoietly with Hepathah, and
wae Inuch too frightened to leave the oart lodze
for quite two days. OLwis Bowes,

erie
db ml  



 

fod

10,15-a.m. The

Daily Service |

10:38 (Deveary ontyy Tose S108 At, GREENWICH ;

WEATHER FPouecasT

10-260 THE CARLTON HOTEL OCTET

| Directed by Rewt Tarrontee

fram the Carlton Hotei

3.30 WIMBLEDON LAWN TENNIS

AL dips ription hy

Colonel FE. A. Beano

antl

Captain H, B. 'T., WaArELAM

OF Centre Court Matches

from the Alls England Lawn Tennis Chub,

Winnkiedorn,

With Interludes by

THE WIRELESS MILITARY BANT

Conducted by B. Wartow 0 DonwwELL

W RITING about the Finals betore the Cliam-

pionshipes are well under way is rather like |

the old enc atory of the blind max in a dark room

looking for a black cat that waan't there. Will

ji be a repetition of last year's great coutest,

when Cochet beat Borotra after losing the first: |

two eots Y Or will the volcanic Patterson drive,

amish and volley his way back to the tith that

ho has held twien before ?. What of the new

Anvetrolian stars? Of the imperturbable Lacoste t

Of Big Bill Tilden and hie young protégés,

Hennescy and Lott t Of our ownrising talent,
which may win through to give the Home

Country ita. first finalist in the Mon's Singles

ainee Kandolph Lycett met Patterson for tho

title in 1022 7 One thing 2 certain—whatever

nair carve their way through the exceptionally

strong field thia year will have won the right

to tank as worthy holders of the moat famous

(as it is ‘the moat molest) tithe in. the lawn

tennis work! And by this time

there tan be no doubt either of the

numbers or of the enthusiasm. of

that assemblage of devotees, the

Centre Court crowd.

5.15. THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

The Wicked Uncle * experiments

dizastrously with a book of Spells at

Folly Manor

“The Wizard of the Winding Haill

(Laie Brevell)

‘Magic*® music by

Torn Geesnom PArciscTox
Ovisrer

6.0 WIMBLEDON LAWN

TENNIS
(Confimuced)

A description by

Colonel BR: H. Deasn

ard

—_————————

 
TONIGH

RADIO TIMES
 

630 kG.) (ti604.3 Ma.

 

  
 
   

naa? Maria

ARTHUR PRINCE AND pM
a pair who have to ne the bill at-all the lead-
ing. mruste-halls will be much on tke air this
week, Their ventriloquial entertainment ia
one of the features of tonight's big Vaudeville
programme from London,and during the wees
they will broadcast also from Manchester,
Newcastle, Glasgow, Cardiff and Aberdeen. 
  

‘THE LINKMAN?’

PROGRAMMESforSATURDAY
————| 2L0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

(aGi.4 MM, 187 kG.)

 
T’S VAUDEVILLE

7.45 — PROGRAMME — 9.35

ARTHUR
PRINCE

pes Amateur Athlete
| . Association's cham-
i piomshipa avery year. Gee

— the big event in British
athletics, wien the cracks of the counties, the
‘Varsities, antl the cluba meet to battle for thie:
Wiimote crown. This year they ore of even

greater interest in view oof the imminent chops

of the team to represent Great Britam in the
Obvimpic Games,

7.0) Mr, Basm Marre:
Miuvaic *

“Noect Week's Broadcast

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Races Miscettaxcovea Kevracarn Works

Plaved by Enwanp aacs

Two Part Inventions (Continued)

7.25 Mr. Geonge Waxenpouda:. “An
Witness. Account of Henley Kogatta

Eye-

MEE Regatta ot Henley may almost hea con

sidered the culminating point al. the

Sirmmer Season alter Ascot, And in piobenresagie

neak, colour, und gaioty it ia definitely eecond
only to the farnous Race Mecting ond the Gohl

Cup. Mr. George Wanabrough, stroke of the
Cambridge University Eight in 1034, ia giving
i description of the scenes and racing chairing this

Last day wt the Regatta. Thera will be THAT

anxious to hear about. th) finals of ths Grarid
Challenge Cup, the Diamond Sculla, the Ladies’
Plate and those other events which are all
fmporiint to rowing men.

7.45 “THE LINKMAN*
A Fantasy of Raminiseoncs

bar

CERORGE CHOSEMITH

As Covent Gorden ia to opera, so wns the
old Gaiety Theatro to burlesqiae ead miisical

comedy.
To thoge who knew and loved

the Hone where so Tuity Stara
have ren, shone aul faded, astral
firures are glad to make their
APPT WwW hemover thew Are

Civil an opporbanity.

9.0 Wearern Forecast; S&coxp
Geverna, News BuLLeroy

9.15 Mr. G, Warson Parricn: * Mor

Motoring Matters '

9.30 Local Announcements. (Dareniry
only) Shipping Forecast

9.35 VAUDEVILLE
Aproun Taree and ‘fim,

the Firat Ventriloquial Figure with
a Porecuality

Lavros and JomssTrosn

i

Harmony

 

Captain HB. T, WaARRDLAM

Of Centre: Court Matches

froin the All England Lawo Pcornta
Club, Wimbledon,

With. Interludes by

THE B: B.C. DANCE ORC HESTRA

Personally couductect by
Jack Payne

CRE ES wien:
Finst Uhex-

‘..2) Tine  &rorar,
Wrarthken onecast,

ERAL News Bynes

Mr. H. M. ABRATAMS, an

Eve-Witness. Account of

THE A.A.A, CHAMPIONSHIPS

6.45

LAYTON AND
JOHNSTONE

RONALD
GOURLEY

Tick Francis and Dorkex Season
(Comedy Duo)

Wisk Wyse

(Cockney Character Stuclies)

RowaLce Goreueyr

(Winist hing)

Tur BBA. Dasrce OncnesTaa

Personally conducted by Jack
Payne

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:
THE. Savor Onrucans, FRep
Eravaton and hia Mvsio from the

Savoy Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on
qeige S96.) 
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TO THE

FINEST

RECORD

OF

THE DAY

WSR£100°
FIRST PRIZE OF

£1,000
IN HOSPITAL
BALLOT No. 1

han been won hy
fohn H. Reynolds, Greys,
Kelvedon, Essex.

Full fist of prize-winners on-

iainabla from all Metropole

dealers, the B.C.A.

M.G.Co., Lid.

HOSPITAL
BALLOT No. 2

May 16th to

July 14th

£2,000
CASH PRIZES

lst Prize

= 1,000   

Nlajor

OF

NOWISTHETIMETO

ENTER HOSPITAL

BALLOT No. 2

(closing July 14th), £2,000

in prizes. Get a METRO.-

POLE Competition Record

and you will want to hear

them all. The marvellous

tone and greater clarity delight

every listener.

Obtatnable from ail

METROPOLE DEALERS

or by sending to The British
Charities Association (Dept.

R.T.4), 103, Kingsway,
Londen, WeC.1.

Free Ballot Ticket and full
particulars with every Metropole

Record. Price 2/6 each during

Ballot only.

Metropole Gramophone
Pos» Ltd,

Howse,
MetropoleHouse,

London,  E.C

Aa STRIKING RECORD
eee

SETS ANEW STANDARD IN GRAMOPHONE MUSIC
amanAPPTICATION FOR! fer een eha em
To the

[BRITISH CHARITIES ASSOCIATION
Kingsway House, 103, Kingsway, London, W°C.1

1leasecend me fiTuk-
ropodeCompetition
Reoorda, together
with tinllor Tickets)

I‘hor which | celedecs

a ee ae ch

iePrice 2h anak (dar.
fag Goliel onls) 1
requirertcordaldla,
1OSk, 1007, 1008 (eras
aul ifoss- mol fe

UEeye ioeartilieaeset eeataee oc cas

Cneeaeeeeeeeeeqatrenl,} nye
SS aes monet: CS: eeaescee‘inetd inl nes elcote.MidnaGeeal
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,£200
jor LIMERICK
LASTLINES

   

  

 
  

 

Ist PRIZE “£50
ind PRIZE £20
an PRIZE £10
4th PRIZE “10

200 PRIZES OF mt
200 BOXES OF CHEESE
Bock Cotanesa a

aoaTINS COROME

A punt on the stream ‘neath a tree,
A crust and some Crustless with thee:

‘Tis there [ would resi,

With the best and the best,

CONDITIONS.

The Proprietors of * Diploma" Crustless Cheese offer a first prize
of £50 and other prizes, as stated, for a best last line to this

limerick. Write your last line on piece of paper and attach the
amall coloured label from a portion of * Diploma’ Crustless Cheese
(either Cheddar or Cheshire) or label from ‘Diploma’ Milk -or
‘Coronet’ Milk. Send as many attempts as you like, but to each
must be attached a label. The Managing Director's decision is
final and legally binding: Address to:
Competition: WILTS UNITED DAIRIES, LTD. (Dept. 9), TROWBRIDGE, WILTS,

Closing Bate: Entrica most reach es not later than Wednesday, holy Uth, $928,
Result: A compl te list of winnere-wall be forwarded by past téerery Sompetitor.

Some Winning Last Lines

More than £4,000 distributed already
i) WINNER. i WINNER.

Sard a young roatriadt Lushand nicmeed "There Wire A dyspeptic old squire
Rill, Whote spirits tose bogher snd higher,

When he fotred that with Ase,

He could eat Crustlesa: Cheear,
“| don't want bo grumble, but still,

iF you don't get ‘ Dipt ama
ou,T hid me 2 roamer s Fle nine Psalms and. | shut up !

Herreply caved her house KeopingBill. Jeremuah,

fh WINNER. fn WINKER.

‘Phere wit-a dyspeptic cd eure

Whose spirite-rose higher and higher,
When he found thar with ease,
He could eat Crustless Cheese,

Then * comfortably off’ could * retire,’

DIPLOMA
The ENGLISH CRUSTLESS CHEESE

Cheddor‘or Cheshire. 6, 4 cr 12 portions 1/41,

Suid an #x-toreador from Vigo,
“L fved-on * Diploma” you knoae

For sinew and muscle
And feif bere COPpukecle

Tis the foal word —and then the echo.  

D4}
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and you save
@ eWi

the fabric. Mey)
The pride taken in Ir
the interior decora-
tive scheme of » home often deters
home lowert from installing of extend-

ing expeting Eleceric Light for fear-of

damage to valuable pancllings or new
decorations: Wo possibility of inter.
fetence with walls or woodwork existe
if an up-to-date wiring system 1s
employed. The “Callender Wiring
System" is the latest result of expert
research into the fequirements ol
house wiring and can be easily and
quickly installed.

 
Your Electrical Contractor will be Weased
to explain fully this new method of
bringing Electricity into the home.

CALLENDER
WIRING SYSTEM
| RATA ER 7o6, Parre.

CALLENDERS CABLE & CONSTRUCTION COL?
HAMILTON HOUSE, EC4
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. (491.8 M.

i a it Woo

| ae i :

oo LIGHT MUSIC

i From Binintaghean

Tee Nope Srasiey Puscrorte Sexrer

Overture to * Raymond’ 2... ainbrovan Thomas
Intermezzo, ‘The Wedding of the Rose* Jessel

$45 Ourve Sreaorss (Soprano)

Abily and. a Coach: poo. iss.. cadets ee

The Last KRoge of Sommer 5oc irish Air

SDEpresets wa eae ee a ee Toor. Avorelia

3.65 Wore raster

BehGo. Rowmnarin (Lovely Rosemary)... /rersler

SEXTET

Suite, * Children’s Games " Bizet

415 Onurve froeeoess

Lo Maison Griese [The Grey House)... .2Messager
eck: ond di Pea aeeae
ete, oa ee es ~Join Soe

425 Bexrer

Walts * Manola" 2. Walitentel
Phils‘mon andl Baucis"

Vaudeville
Prem. Bitrngheam

Frueo Masters (The. Laughing Coon)

Lerrice Newsies ond Eee Rican
(Syncopated Dnets)

Maret, Caonétanoinos (Comehenin)

TROD Brows mriil hia Ay Lopherne

Olive Kavasy in Negro Spirituals

Pauw Beows's Domtmoces Dance Garp

Fantasin on Gounod’

4.45

5.45 ‘Tee Curones’s Hore (Prom Birmingham):
‘The Striped Band. Box,” by Margaret: Danger-
fichl. Bonga by Chave Ravasys (Contralta},

Freres ond Brrasx Vierom (Pianoforte ond

ACylophone Solos}

| 6.30
CABT,

 
Tink Stes aL, GRREN WICH i WEATHER FoRe-

Finest Cevenan News Burris

6.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Fram Hirmvinghant

Relayed from the Bantistand, Cannon Hill Park

Teo Crier oor Biewiroiram Bani

Conducted by Tucano Wassent.

War March of the Pricsts .;...... Mendslarokn
Chrerture to * Norma * , elias, arr. Tongan

PoLices

7.5 Cuntssre Bropparp [Soepranc)
1 know where Don polit nese ces

Barn
By rmphony Ko, bi im TD ,

. Orr. Hughes

4 ace ee ek SPORNEN
Adagio;  Auppretto ; Minuet i Finale

1.30 Carns Stopnarh

Gather ye PesNa bo eae piers . Sdernon

Barn

Manirka tn FE Flatos.s..40. Higar, are. Getfrey
Hungarian2 tenes Doha

| Buoite, * Dance Revels". ..0. Montages Phillips

6.9 TWO SHORT READINGS

By Eroen Maras
From Sirminghan

Tho Gitt-ol tho Wag i.e. eee O. Henry
A Witch in the Peak ...... Jurroy Gilchrist

8.30 A Concert of British Music
Eneanon Tove (Boprang) 

\ Toe Ono
ABTHCR Cnasaien (Baritone)

Exquisn CHAMBER OncHRSTRA

Conducted by Fren ApLineros

| ORCIESsTIRA
Overture No. I | i‘ Kirn Arthar*),Bane veces. '
Chentare Na, 2] Purcell, arr. Adlington

| Saturday’5 Programmes cont'd (July 7)

 

 
 

JowR fe, 198s:

EXPERIMENTAL
610 ic.)

| TRASEMTFRIONE FROM THE LONDON STEDM PXCEPT-WHERE OPWPE Wisk ETATED,
= a

B40 Eteanon Tove

Fain would | change that note .......... Hume

Sweet wae the song the Vinrin sang
Altei, nr.

‘ene.

arr, Hardy

vest
When daisies pied... 0004 ee
Where the bee sucks. . .:.;

4lace E
. Fain would [ change thet note

To which fond Love hath charmed. me

ik Ba setting of an anonyme: porm: found in The
erat Por of Ayres, Fr wel, Pofiah, aeoffers,

together with—eo the tithe ming on onmd-on)- by

Capt nn Tobine Hume, wha pulbkishect this series

in 1605. He was on officer in the Arnozy, he
played the yviols-do-pamba, and he died in Tf45.

Are24'S piece is one of the charming songs
f that were sung to the Jute -im Tudor and
Elizabethan dav. “This type of song, » pecuharhy
Engliah invention, onky survived for about «

quarter of « century. Attey's song, which

firat of these aomgs :—

ippeared in -l§22, is one of the last of all the nite”
HLS,

WEi

Tres

remember Arie gratefully as a pood
composer in a period when British ‘rusia
not flourishing very strongly—the earhy

eighteenth century.

Yet of all his mimic (and he was fawly prolific)
only o few songs remain—among them, of couree,
the famous Fule, Jritemia! His settings of
Shakespeare ant among hia most graceful-piecos,
and twooot them are in this group,

The first SCPE CT nes (rier faea Eahour's Last,

Aol V,. Soc2, where if serves as on epilogue

It) paints «©. charming picture of cackoo tine :—

When dinisies puted, and violets blue,

And fdy-smocks all alver white,

And cuckoo bods of yellow hue
Do paint the moadowa with delight.

ihere the ber micka is Ariel'é gay song, in The
Tompeet, while wartmg upon Irospero,

8.50
Lente
(uAbe

‘OnBaA

Osmall (TTT L764
-Valenine { LGOh. 1730)

arr, Adlington

£.65 ARnrace CBAsaER

Here abe her swered bower acorns
Cunpion

Cone PAT is acess jt yc ceta lak j
Weep no more, sad fourtuing . si... J Dovland

The Song of Momus to Mare oii. eeeype

9.5 OFCHESTBRA

Soite,: “In Emplcece A. A. Wroghd

lL. Penshurst tireen (Cmimiry Danes ane

Roornrece |
2) Lament (Heatherfell, 1413}

3. Tchwl

4. A Bosses Walking ‘Tune

9.20 Eveaxon Tore
The Wee Wiis se cade ee ae » Cramplon

i.eae.Peers j Francie: Pope
L heard a pepe eeeeeeee
CR Ce ooh bald acbteh ns RES le ale Howells

830 GecHesTea

Prelude, ‘Deirdre’... ... 7. _ddlington

9.35. Antucn CeanMen

The: Water Mill .......4... Foophan Wilton
Now sleeps the crimson petal ........, Gheenit: r
The Fiddler of Downey 5 aiascs . innit

9.45 OcuesTta

Bako. rarinyee » Beshy
Prelude; Scherzo; Ale;

10.6 Weather Forecast,
KEews BC..erix

10.15 Spor bse

10.20-11.15

Vilas eiAiresLee

SeconxD ‘GENERA

Bulletin (Pron Sinmingham)

BPANCE MUSIC: Tie favor
Onpreaxs, Feep ELeator ind his Mrs, from
the Savey Hotel
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  —— TIMES

‘CARDIFF.
63 im
B60 BoSWA
 

12.0-12.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

Beloved from Tom Sarios al tiWane|

StowDecne oF WALES

Cvertore to Finaro’ ae ae Afacart
The * Largo!...4..+. . Handel

a AF AgnierSelection from Tho Maatersingers - age
SadatnaSuite, * Henry VII"

Elegy For String Orchestri.......-> Tehwikevsky
Hungarion March 3)... 2.50: eerie a erhos

3.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Tanda Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 8.8. from Lordon

7.0 Mr. Epom Wm..14Ms ;

7.15 4.8. from Louten

Tue Comones's Hove

“Tarpon Fishing"

7:95 Mr. L. E. Wierrawe: ‘Topical Sport’

Mr. F. E. Rous; ‘ Bowk*

7.45 SUA. from Lewion (5.90 Leral Announce

reniia 5 Sports Bulletin)

9.35 A Mediterranean Night
Nariowan OnommrnA or WALES

Overture, * Carnival in Venies * Ambreted Phones

(homrchoda BMWpine eee es — L prewar

CMrrtyel ae aie aes ea tee le eee ee he if

Siw Bromo (Tener) .

Italian, ‘0. Primavera” (OQ Spring)... Teréndell

French,” Elegy ° eae , diner

Neapolitan, * Tu ca nun chiegne * Ge Curtis

oresA
:

Cameee "In. the Mownbiglt * (from Over-

fore, “ fn the Booth )ee eae es ee ed
‘Tribals se ee on a Rate

PF THE SOUTH—ALASSIO ja & om
record o£ <omprsmdoe of Ttaly—aore

especially of ‘ a gloriccs afternoon im the Valo of
Ancore,’ with moreig 9 ol mountains on the
horizon, and the blue Mediterrancan, and with
\Luorageht cot the strife and power of the old Reman
civilimntion, sugmocted by the niles nt hand.
Tn the extract we ace to hear, hich brings in 4

tune of pastoral feeling, tho theme ia Elgar's own,

Cary VaLie (Sopranod)

Téshen,.“ Borenddle* oa cls. Poweli

Frenedr, ° Maj . Hadn

Neapolitaine,* Mari O Mari’T Dapp

OpcHRSTA
Sarmnpehe mie Poe, * Mleditenranen 4 Pas

AX, in- Mediterranean, seta up 8 gracefully
languoroms theme thats transporte us ot once

to .a Southern seabourd, .To this thome succecds
a ployful, lilting melody, and these contrasted
moots prevail throughout,

Gany Vari ond Siivio roc

Titebions,:.* Wichita ins ik aie eens oes Denso

French, * La Nuit oo Bois * (Night in the Wood)
! ID"Harclelot

Neapolitan, ‘A Frangraa" ..~ .. .. Costa

OmcnResThA
Fish Wives’ Dance ... pe Day in Naples)
Vimbhe ee eee es ea Hyng

10-30-12.0 S.Ry from Londen

55% SWANSEA.
254.1 Mi,
120 bc

 

'6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 264nt.

| 3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

| 6.30-12.0 4, B,. from Lowlon (9.30. Local An-
nogneements ; Sports Gulletin}

5PY PLYMOUTH. omer oat

 
alfa |

1eicel |

 

 

3.30 Loudon Programme relayo from Daventry

5.15 Tae CamoeEesx's Hove
Reading, ‘The Seventh Wave’ (dAgser Hart)
Songs from When we were Very Young( Fraser-

Sumason)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 9.8, from London (9.90 Iteme of Naval
Information ; Sports Bulletin ; Local Announce-
Tornta)

 
 

     
Eiia.

A GIANT CATCH.
Tarponfinhing, most thrilling of all forma of mantime
sport, is the subject of Mr, Eddie Williams's talk
from Cardiff this evening at. 7.0, This picture shows
a monater tarpon—an angler would need! very bong

arms to describe a catch Ike this!

 

S75.2 Bi.
Tie bec,5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tar, Conniesa ocr :

60 ‘London Procramme relayed from Daventry

6.59-12.0 &:8. Londo (9.30 Local An-

onomente + parts -Aiatledin)

Thon

 

4.39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Sut. fova Dolon q

70 Mr. WeJoes: * A Raanblo- in’ Gowor—
oF, Eom Rhoailly to Bury Hols” ces

7 15 SG, from Lowion (830 Local Announce:

mente; Sports Bulletin) c

Tam: Cormpren's Hom

935 (3.8. from Candi

10.26-12.0 5.8. from Lenedon      

204.1 MA.
1020 MiG.6ST STOKE.
 

2.36 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Camones’a Hour:
Stores; * Puddleton Peter wid the Pan. Polish.’
(Freda Treweekt), ‘Tick Tock, tho Tale: of o

Clock’ (Marian Jack

60 Landon Programme relayod from Daventry

“g.0-12.0 AR, frame Soto (SG

3 pouncements ; Sports Bulletin)
Local An-  

   

  

= +

164.0 MM,
18o KG,MANCHESTER.

London Programs3.36

§.15

telaved from Daventn

Tee Canoeres’s Horn:

Abewi Hana Ava

The Life of Hans Aridersen aod’ some of hin
shores, tale by Hokkar Roheets

Tum Sratics Oscnesria

Fairy Dream Waltz

Fairy Faria

rare

ga tao el a ace eee Wiviker

ses foate falfon CAferal

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.30 Sf) from London

7.0 Mr. A. E. Lawros ;
Cricket Fiehd "

7.45 5.8. from Londen

729 Col. Tuk Masren or Sempmn: An Eye
Witness Accomm of the seen daya Fiyitiz

in the Blackpool Air Pageant.

7145 S.B. from London (9.39 Local Announce:
motile; Bperta Bulletin)

The Geography of the

 

9.55 Suites and Ballets
Teor Sratioy Ooms
shares eed red ey codg Paget
Seenea from an linaginary Ballet Coleridge-Taylir
Ballet Music from “ Jawotte’ 2 oo...SeanAlchue

Norwegrmm- Butea. eee pee eas be ath

10.30-12.0 3A. ae Lemedlan ae

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. sate

3.36 —Loodos Programme relayed from Darentry, § 45:
The Chikiren's Hoar. €0:—lLoedon Programm relayed a

630 :—2.58) from Tendon
9.35 :-

7.9 :—Talk. 7.15:
=Lebharn Callinry Prine Silver Bard,

condsched by J. Wright. Poster Ricariacn (Bass-Burlone).
Band >. Selection, “(er Wil aol Bole’ (FP. lo Doel, §R8:

Poster Hichanieon: Tho’ falthiees mon (Halévy);. Bulpli's
linking Beng (irom “fhe Pale Maid of Perth ")}( Bizet, $59 2—
Band: Waltz, "River of Pearis* (Ajmer). 16-9 —Foirr
Kichordain: The Lowlend Soe (l'radibgel); King Charice
(White): Al thre" the night af Weieh Ate, DTG: —Huml :
Tiombei Hats, jeose" (EL Sutton), B.0-120 —e. rb.
frm London.

GLASGOW 4084 a.35 Tai hi.
12.8-1238 :—orinmephone Blevasids, Mi—4 EReapine

Copmoentiary in Tie Final froin The Canter Court oll Begtend
Laun Teunis (ob, Wimbielon. Oeterhelen by. The poo,
Tmnee Orchestre. 8.6Mickel Interinds, £8.75 -—Tie Cidk
dren's Hoor. 6.08 :—Weether Forcast for Fares, 6€6:-—
tuning Commentary from Winldedan (Poritinaes) oe
S11 fram Landon, 7il—Mr. Robert (rant >" * Radio Taya,"
7 157°—S i, foe London, 7225 2-—8_ 0from Dinpiden, Tis =.
S.from Londeo, $915 -—Mr. J. Gordon Baker: Taclebente
dattm: the Stottnh: Bix Daye" Tris,” 8,35fools Favosirites,

The Station Greletra: March, * The Londen Seotdiah * (abn)
Crit Duvideon (Cogtrdte): Bryon Bennie Hanks: hold Bobi
into, Aiea). thet: Debts (haae)t Ae fondle (sentry
athe) | inde Laurie fare. Mefintel, Orchestra: Al ieaedin
Lreiin Sone (Fouliab: The Lev. A. A MarPhemin:. ° Wee
MiieGreegor of eo Far iF 0, Bell thievbostya; " Wee. Mae-
Grereie” Patol (ert) “Fie Dolkded Maetdrecor's Gather:
init, The Tandriel Pipers (arr, Sholiaiek: Crop Davitedn:
o Hoeehlvon, Caller Wetrin’ (ares Moffatt),

Daventry.
‘BB. from . Losidan.

aitieke
Crclieiin.

Bee, $0.55-12.0°—4.5. from Lond.

r ZBD ABERDEEN. Stites
230 '—London Pimgranune rebived: from Thavenire. 5 15:-

The Ciikires’s Hear. 6.0 :—Loudou. Proeeramme relayed. from
iaveqity. €30:—8.0. from Londen 7.0:—Sir.. Mitchell HN.
Wihiaittn : * Aheliendd—Il, A Trip: hy Cpe Lane io” thee Serna

fim” 7-15-88 from Londen, T-25-—-3.8. fron Dede:
74580% from Londen. 8159 2--8.1. fttm Glaagow, 10.36
12-05 —8_B. iron) London,

2BE. RELFAST. a wa”
1.90 —Lindon Programoie: relayed from Tinvintey, 5

The Children's Hour, 6-6 :—Orein Rectal by Herbert Westerhy,
Helayed from the Opewvenor Ball: Cogeupt. Creerture ina
(Parcel Manefichd) : Lin parornpel (Aremeky, arr, robes ; Reve ;
Sone fi Martin’: VWillanelin (J. Ireland’: Prelude on ' Here
Nee" (elih Corilion efferted i. FB. ‘Perdtate} | Doman Leernde

; ett Symphonic-Poem (Ferd) GeO 4: tes
wondon,

| The musical annotations in the -pro-
| gramme pages of  Jhe Radio Times’ are

| prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes. i

Rates of Subscription fo ‘ The Radio ||
Times’(including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), [5s. @8d.; twelve months |
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be

   

sent to the Publisher of * The Radio |
cee i, Southampton Street, Strand,
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teasNIGHTINGALE
M

1 ee
eS

Nightingales in the wood and the greater nightingale
in the studio.--Here is song that will impel you
to ‘listen if you are using the pure power of ao
Lissen Battery for your ‘HT. For this battery
produces perfectly pure D.C. current by means of
a Hew process and a new chemical combination which
is known only to Lissen. It will keep the wonderful
woice of Miss Gwiladys Naish so liquid, so clear,
that you will hear a perfect rendering of coloratura
sInzIne.

You can get no better power for radio than the
Lissen New Process Battery. Ut lasts longer, It is
smooth flowing. It is noiseless, steady and sustained.
There is no ripple in it anywhere—there is no
hum. You will never go back to amy other form
of current for radio once you have used the Lissen
Battery.

IF you would like to hear what perfect coloratura
singing is like, ‘make a special point of having o
Lissen New Process Battery in your set in time to
bear Miss Gwiadys Naish broadcesting.

You can get it at one of 10,000 radio dealers. Be
gure you ask for it in a way that shows plainly you
intend to take mo other—delightful radio repro-
duction will be your reward.

ea

 
BURNHAM BEECHES, where the nightingale sings.

60 volts
(reads GE)

ail
iO volts (rends 8) Ls
a, Soper Power =

dl

(er 4G a deren). iL f
MADE IX ENGLAND.

LISSEN, LTD., Lane, Richmond, Surrey. Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole.

es Grid Bias 1 a
ae Packet Battery 
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i es the Near Panire:
News and Notes from Southern Stations.

Bournemouth.
‘Feathered Favourites of the Garden and

Countryside" is the title of a talk to be given by

Mrs. Snell on Friday, July 13.
There ire few people who have beenin the

clutches of & man-cating tiger ond yet lived to

tell the tale.  Reorntly Mr, Haogarth-Todd

described in a talk an‘exciting eseounter with

«man-exter in the Indian jungle. On Tuesday,

Joly LO; he will tell the story of how he seb

dentally came seross his kl enemy again some

VEATs later and Laid bin low,

Piymouth.
The pected of his talka: on The Progress at

local Tenni#” will be given by Mr. L. Needle ut

7 pan, on Tuesday, July Lil,

An appeal on behalf of the Crowntall ir t-

valescont Tiome, whieh was founded in 188s,

wilt be broadcast by Mr. C, Reginald Fox,

Honorary Secretary of the Institat ion on Sonday,

duly 3.

‘Piomouth Week ’ begins on Monday, duly i,

when the oficial opening ceremony, hich will

be similar to that of last year, will be broadcast

from the Childhall Square. Danes musi¢ m con-

nection with the festivities will alao. be broad

cast from the Guildhall on Monday and Friday

evenings, July 0 and 13,

Cardiff.

The B.8.C, has instituted a-subscripiion scheme j

ies fo the pamphlets mentioned below,

aeed details will be published in‘ The Radio Times * and elsewhere from time to time.

 

Chemistry and Daily Life (iluatrated), by

 

Scenea from Ait Warlote, an unpublished opers

in one ach by Herbert Bedford, will be broad.
cast on Monday, Joly 4, with ‘Trevor Wathing in

the fame part. and Kate Winter as Non, the|

Housekeeper at the Red Lion, z

lierfrom Gur Mies Gilde, The Geisha, amd

The Dollar Princess ore included in the third of

the series of old-time programmes entitied ° Down

Memory Lane, which is arrange! for Tuesday,

Sale 10, Grace Daniels and John Rorke will be

ihe artista.

‘Homage to. France’ fs the tithe of a apécial

programme ob Saturday, July Ld. Although the

fall of the Bastille, of which this is the anm-
worsary, J nob directly touched wpon, yet, tone

tihe Lees, ti ie the miotive of the programme,

frre the cen brepieie ia the short piny in Aan Boas

tecnlied to Life, dramatized from A Tule of Teo

Cities. This shows the release of a former doctor
who hea -beon eighteeen years in qonfinement in
the Bastille, The programme works wp to more
recent times, ending with Mazsenect's Parad
Milttaire, ond it gives the gay. times of
France in the heyday of her monarchy, fF
ahown by such music os Le Moa SAmuse
by Delibea.

| Daventry Experimental.

An entertainment by the * PP. and P." Con-
cert Party will be relayed from the Pump Rooma,
Leamington Epa, at & p.m. on Thursday, duly 12.  

with Orrea Pernel (violin) and Kingsley Lark,
the well-known operatic baritone,

An entertainment, cotitled “From Beven. to
Seventy, arranged by Helen Aiston, who will
contribute’ songs af the piano, will be. heard
wo Friday, July t%. There willoleo be songs hy
John Armstrong (tenor) and Foster Richardson
(basa), ind pinoiorte aotcs by Jeasie Gornibekk.

A propramme of light music by Puttieon's
Salon (rehostra will be ielayed from. the Cor
plication Btreat Restaurant at 0.45 pom, on

Wedneaday, July ll. Later the sme evening

a bella) coomeert will bo: Deoadenst the ortists

being Emilio Waldron (soprano), Beatrice Eveline
(oello), Knkl Cruickshank. (contralio}, and
Bernard Ross {baritanc).

Chalfont Whitmore, who is playing pianofarte
selections: during the afternoon programme on
Toueaday, July 10, studied im Progue for the violin,
of which he became an chile exponent. Owing to
iiness he waa oblige! to forsake the ‘iolin
for the parno, and hia soceesatil playing tadiay is
a fine example of the triumph of pluck over
diffeulties, The City of Birmingham Police
Band is aleo taking part inthe same preigramime.
The Norria Stanley Fianoforte Sextet, with

Ivy Fennell Williams (seprano} and Norris
Stanley, are giving a concert of light music on
Saturday afternoon, July 14. The varly even-
ing programma on the same day will conaiai of
music Played by the City of Birmingham Police
Band, conducted by Richard Wassell, relayed

Mavid Bennett ia the soloist in the Orchestral The Metropolitan Works Band, conducted from the Bandstand, Canon —Hill “Park,
Car cert to be relayed from the Glen Pavilion, by “George Wilson, will be heard during the Birmingham, and songs by Alfred Butler

Bristol, on Friday, July 13. programme on'Bunday evening, July 8, together | (baritone),

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON 1928-192),
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Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
onthe conventence of lisleners who wish to. avoid the trowhle of applying for indicidual pamphlets fram time to lime. The aut

and Heteners may subscribe for any of the series or inclasively for all of them.

==

The names of forthcoming pamphlels ond

S SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL |
AIDSTO STUDY PAMPHLETS With the production of ‘The Daughter of the Regiment on July PUBLICATIONS,

Samm it 1928.

Same PitaCaden Animale (IMas= |
rated), by Mz. Ene Fitch Daghsh,

Dr. 5.Gl seshone,

Mud Treneport (Muctrated), by. Mae.
WM. Tetley Stephenson.

11 the present Broadcast Opera Season will be concluded.

| The New Season opens on September 26, p
Listenera who wish to subsenbe for the libretti of the new season are |

advieed to do so early, thereby facilitating registratron. ; ' heafaa,

For a subscription of 2% the British Broadcasting Corporation will

‘forward, approximately in the first week of each month, a copy af cach .
Finances the Modern Waeld, by Venous Libretto, or any number pro rata

Bi
-

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST,
Widnnaday,enon #6, 14928

 

(a) Please send me
ree Opera Liabretti os published,
ia lace ace iN let a

in payment at the rate of 2/- for a series of twelve,

(Please strike cut Form net required.)

copy {capres} af cach ot the Text

i enclose Palh |

2 cheque Wee. i ienla sy marcy

inea for the ised ‘and Air ([wstraved) Lfahintnd Mdiugoas (Dewees whe ty

=|

AIDS TO. STUDY PAMPHLETS

PyPiolo We Barta.| gama aod,aiaCalneSete Neeser 28] (4) Pleaxe send ms, copy (copies) of the Talks Syllabus
: ‘ | as eeDelikent ri : January 3, 929 |- ‘and ‘of ‘all Aids to Study Pamphlets as published tor the

LiAeae hr Broke5 Ws “Cag dO” (Ricnak eeKeren} Peer ej i theese tenors, 1

-

endose Wijorinic cst kee cael

: : oR ; io Man, dee Prof, Wo oa pera Wissel. = Perey cheque value. ..s.s04..55..in payment at the rate of 4j-

! cpaSeon pare Ce eee iB anglede NoteDame (Messenei} May oA i for the whole series,

' The Peichslony-of Fast sad Drea (lie |* Werther, fuses cscee
cecaable eyerica LeRotede’Wehbe) 7D) mga) ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS: ,

| te} Please send me
| penodical publications.

copy (copies} of each of thy above
1 enclose. PO. No.. rita

<in payment at the rate ‘ofNOTE—The shove schemedocs not prevent any listeners obtaming individual pamphlets na formerly at

   
, ier ae 7 5 i alte a ae wuraaleeces

; free, In particular, applications are invited for the libretto of the opera |The Daughter of the ya . ae :
Reopensahcchs Giache ireschoeet from: GB: an July 9, sudFoe Laden Danna and other | HOY" for ote copy: oF <aanit pteeniets

i i ly 1. . TTR BS| paneer ‘THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT.’ : PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.
i Please send mé copy (copies) of the Libretta of “The Daughter of the Regiment.  L-mncose | mae

penny Stamps in payment at the rate of 2d, per copy, part free, [Dane ov hs Fs ices sk aalasiae Bed eee Leu ee ed ade

PLEASE ‘WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,
| Address Se daw tseldest eco Pace ee lageee

ADDRESS... 1 +--+ ohn ER Greet seta ae eder tei eee tine wees Cad (County) :

All applicattons = connection with the scheme and forseparate co uae publewtions mast be marked Pubhi- |

1 cnons, and sent to the B-B.C, Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, WiC2, Additional names-and addresses may | Date
| he written on a separate sheet of paper, bat payment of the additional: subscriptions must be sent vith order. |

ft : fe Pea = = iat  
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The atest and best
ellows achievement |

£22
Complete in every detailSR
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Rich “Mellow Tone.

Clarity with Power at
a lower cost than ever before.

—————_
Bena ad PrvincalHh omox iio

This most attractive of Portable sets is at last offered to the public.

“We have steadfastly refused to rush on to the market witha Port:
@ Its Design.

able simply because there was an obvious demand, Wecould have put a Portable Pace eee
LONDGH: 2, Princes Srrace,,

sét.on the marker months ago and it would have been a really good set. Those Cavendish Squarefone door
TCAIT Circus.

BIB MINGHAM : 246, Corpor.
atton. Sameer.

BRIGHTON: 31, Queen's td.
BRISTOL: +, Nanrow Wise
Sires.

CARDIFF: Dermininns Arcade,
Chbeeo Street.

4 months have been spent on putting it to searching tests; tests that have led to a
little alteration here, asmall improvement there, until now, we can say—" Here
is a Portable set thar-you will be as proud to possess as we are proud to peace

]a-set thar will do-all that any other Portable can do, and do it better!) One thar will give you
full and lasting satisfaction. Extctnally its design has the grace and distinction of simplicity.

 

les reception isso cleat, so sweet and so powerful that only hearing the set itself will do it
justice. Weask you-to ery this beautiful instrument for yourself. You will be entranced with
irs fine rendering of speech and music. Use this coupon whether for your order or simp!

more particulars. Better send an order and hear the set itself. You can send it ba
cartiage paid at any time up to 7 days if you are not completely satished and pleased with it.”

GLASGOW: 4, Wellingron Sc.
LEEDS : 64, Park Tan
LIVERPOMOL : 357, Moorfields
MANCHESTER: 34,John Dal.

ton. Sineec
NEWCASTLE! 24 Grey  Stemer
NORWICH: 4a. Exchange St.
NOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridle.

Do not be misled by its low price, Only because of our policy of selling di- PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Build.
q Its Price. rect to you is this at all ene Such ralye could not be offered in any Leal cmamarcial :

other way. Its exceedingly low price is thé only cheap thing about this high grade Portable SHEFFIELD; 11, Wingate:
sec, It is an instrument thac-will give endless pride and pleasure to anyone in the land. TONBRIDNGE : 34, Quarry Hill
The price of £22, of course, is absolutely inclusive of Marconi Royalties and every accessory. en
If you wish,-you can purchase this incomparable ser on the easy Hire Purchase terms of 41/-
down and 41/--per mooth for eleven months. Sead the coupon now,

Five Valve Set, for which Tenchse £2200cash for}
41/- fre monihly iateinene

P OW, cD ar ehPhewse- send coe further partioatars ofdhe Fellows Porab'e
Fore Valve Sex,

gMPPMos oder ene a pies eeeEk Lance oe Sg co fourseaheee nale

PUPAay cue aaah ia eke cet ereeetea pepe ole as

Ault, of the Fellows Manafacuring Co: Lid, Park Royal, Eontboa, NW10
EOSee Ara ;

 

Please send me, on? days’ approval @ Fellows Poruble
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RADIO

~ NORFOLKBROADS
HOLIDAYS

BETTER THAN THE SEASIDE.

The natural teankies sol qoket okl-workd villages will
enchant you, They are 120 mbes ftom London, asl ecmcish
ef SG dodlen of safe blot Pvers anal lakes, citieded: betes
Crane, Lonretoth ob Norwich, You bire from 4 Tor. i
week of longer a folly furnished whetry;-yorbkt, or motor
inet which beeemes your fopting tome, moorlog when ond
where you wish, loland, nohontbe bea. We can eapy iyah

abtendane bo matiage the beat aod de all epoking, You
only hate te eijey yourselt The ect, Evchuding bowt; food,
Ho., average Ed por bend per sistas

FREE: Pod=palpye.ontlet, ” Hoe to 2nfoy a Brood
Hotty,” contzining dette of 30H) yanekte,

ipherrice,  traohar-foanz, aang phiffa, Sote-forts, dongricace

ite eae for Aire, Ales croft on hared, Con, Guage, Dor,
i 2 cod ftieiend. Beak wow to cootd dinonaeiotaeni,

AWHERRY VACHT ‘Ty BLERE MOTOR BOATS TO SLEEP THREE FROM 6
ii PEBSONE AND OREW FROM PER WEEK
HEIFRR WRER. HAS Ble E

EPARATE Can] i. Train Seecice, Farce and other information
rove ony DELdtAS, Bringaie,

ODIEES It SLEEP Two FeoU

BLAKES LTD, 19, Broadland House, 22, Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.
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Models. range Write for fill

in oak or ma- ines particularsand

hogany from el Ge of our" Wood-
A

=r. A af ‘

f5-io-0 io teae ee roffe éype

i (25. pe AToe Granophone

Pick-Up

MODEL 0.14,

Crystallised in “ Celestion”
are the 6 essentials of an

excellent loudspeaker
1. EVEN RESPONSE. 4, IMPERVIOUS 10

CLIMATE.
2 EXTREME SENSI-| 5. IMPROVEMENT WITH

TIVITY. AGE.

6. DISTINCTIVE CRAFTS-
3. ONE ADJUSTMENT. MANSHIP.

Moreover, “Celestionis British Made thromghout.
Maule dager hicence.

CELESTION

 

‘Ghe Very Soul of Music
Dept. <A, THE CELESTION RADIO CoO,,

Hampton Wick, Kingston-on-Thames,
Serres + aldtligted Company

3235, VILLIERS STREET, Wilt CONSTABLE & CO... PARI.   
  
 

ADANA Ew

eens -Printinc Miacwineses.
Over 16,000 teera of Adana Fristing Tania,

oei 5 ts GTiie (hrm; ie tbo orn wark, —

rs. =r a bindreds minking- oe  exoeilent  Liwisnt,
ms + Goaernnioet Departments, Large Printers

rr a" ang -Ety Sieres ote ete the “many
: eta 1 se euppedednl owner, Will it ony Baltes

“5 : § = / ire CARRISTS. LABDL to fn
ILLUSTRATED MACAZINGEai. 0 reaily
commercial speed, lnclting “Perforating sud
Criaging, Slampler 1eea
Bpecinl skill oPequired, tee of hove
frodiclan school iEaniben al Frigtare’
Tanhel iepo, ie, milf “peer pba? nv tclata bel
fulig iligatrace i Let Lon, eek 4nelindnd
Lapis. Duonoboaired iHaetrated particule
| Ripioe of ork BL oo -PicepL ool
alain.

BUILT For COMMERCIAL Ten.
Machines can ke shipped abped 0.0.00. of
cash agoinet deamecnta in. Lowden. Guede
FiO Trickrehain.,

   

 

  

ar a arate ae Aer
* PREADLE oeare

THE ADANA AGENCY
The Machine that is Built from the | es

a in mplioin one t for 1h I
experience of over 10,000 Users of the Pricinetie Eaaipmest of vucry deorin

ten, Contrada hy mot blll; ekilled aed
old Model. tohexperichaynt Insel or ibe Printing ward

(Dept. RT/14), 17, CHURCH STREET, and 34, King St., Twickenham.  

 

stant
rebut of

arenfor oval UYei z tery: ihe i w
Balterener 8," Permman
‘panes hat weeen for mont ete © Te

oglu

=eatew imgofeekiable °F"

omatetadeusLents eats ot
Stocked 7ae=‘ategirect from =

   
ares inte *Stotteth af. BATTERY

* EXCEPTIONAL
“between season ™

OPPORTUNITY.
As instraled¢=-2 “*Unibloc"" batteries,
each: holding 32 Ho. 2 Cells. fitted with
jabelled terminals, accembled and diapatelied

ready fer uy. 96 velt.
aad 5 moethly pagent

1* of Aid ;
NO REFERENCES.

‘Lad Instalment NO DEPOSIT,
Cath Price a oe ee
FREE BOOK
tank Inet om seegoesi fo oildee above,

The STANDARD UNIBLOC
PERMANENT WET 4 BATTERY wm...

 

  
Charges accumulators eafely, silently and soundly

from AC Mains Voltages of 100 ta 120 or 200
to 250 with frequencies of 40 to 100 evcles
in each case. Dispenses with the bug ar

of valves and their expensive renewal.
NO REPLACEMENTS OR MAINTEN-
ANCE COSTS ARE NECESSARY.
In metal case with extremely neat

bronze - oxidised finish, Charging
rate is 4-amp. continuously to 2, 4
or Gy. cells. Charging rate when
electricity is 6d. per unit 13
approximately 80 hours for 6d.
Incorporating the Westinghouse
Meta Rectifier under licence.

‘-FKCO
E. K. eeroET. 2000"
Works, London Reed, Leigh-on-Sea.

   
      

      

 

     
      

      

    
    

  

PRICE PRICE

52'6 52'6
Model T. 500 Model T, 500s
40-10eyeles. $100cpl

dcx 29, 1928,
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Putting it briefly, wry success 13 10-
doubtedly due to the introduction of the
Mullard P.M. Filament Radio Valves
into pry recever.

Since the first Mullard P.M. Valve
came. out many different types hive
been destgned to meet the demands of
modern radio recesuers to the fullest
measure of efficiency a af the same
tome satisfy the needs of the more
discrimmmating user, but the fundamental
basis of cach and every type of Mullard
P.M. Vaive remains the same porential
jfeature—the wonderfid Mullard PM.
Filament !

I appreciated this endeavour on the
part of its manufacturers te bring me
better radio. The outstanding fearures

 

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO,, MULLARD

 
about tus wonderful Filament were put
clearly before me, im terms J could
waderstand — greater length, greater
thickness, duige emission, tnonense

ronginess and mechanical strength, and
from the firse moment I tried a Mullard
P.M. Valve the mprovement: tn recep-
Hor tas apparent.

7he publscation of the National Pirypsical
Laberarery test reporton Mullard P.M.
Valves proved conchaively their reat
value, andgave every radio user, who
had iutherto been groping mnthe dark,
a hght anda sound lead.

Every radio dealer sells Mullard P.M.
Radw Valves, and weaill pay you to
ask about any new Mutlard products
whenever you're in @ radie shop,

Mullard
HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.z.
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and dance—
to Lissen’s new

portable
gramophone

LISSEN has entered the gramophone trade—with a
determination to make good in it. The first productions
aré two portable gramophones in diflerent price helds.

| These are LISSEN'S first contributions to the gramo-
phone buying public. LISSEN has got to make good in

‘ gramephones right from the very beginning, and you
can be sure, therefore, that there is fine value for money
concentrated in the two portable models illustrated on
this page.

TAKE A LISSENOLA PORTABLE
WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS |
Dc this vent whai vou moy never hove done before—toke o
portable gramophone with you on your balidays, and be sare
a a — LissENOLA portable. On the river, in the car, in

arden, use it indeore You can take the LISSEN
ortatle Gramophone with you everswhere. The large model

ie ce than many tadoor buble grands seld at double the price,
The LISSEENOLA Portable wii] happily pass away many
of your leture hours, no matterwhere they moy be spent.
The range of tone reproduction is wider in the LISSE HOLA
than in any other portables acid at double the prices,
because the horn in ench LISSENGLA is longer than any
portable horn except the rocet oxpensive dnd, There ia

a ioe sound-box fitted to each LISSENOLA model. The
mator ia wtrengly made and silent rumning. Fittings ore
belted on—not merely screwed. in. They, therefore, do
fel come leo. Heavily nickel-plated fittings throughout.
ae icavercd jn Alack SOToegyeen Leather cloth, Every

SENOLA Portable is, com meh any to carry, light,
handsomely finished. The lid of each machme carrice
eight Tl-unch records, Each miachine plays wp to 12-inchLISSENOLA ff “4 Sead

 

MODEL No. 1 * ORDERATONCEDIRECEROMFACTORY. Riwdlywicy
(Tharens meter) dealers mare and oddress. State machine required. Ramit=

BYbes tonce may be seal with order, of the machine will be sent by
returo CKD. anerely on receipt of your order on o post card,

£2:;2:0 § mY | 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL.
LISSENOLA i ri If you are not entirely satisfied with your LISSENOLA
MODEL No. 4 Portable Gramophone after trial, you can return it to

(Garrard Motor) 4 ] “<h the factory within 7 days of purchase, and your monty
Wee= . | will be willingly refunded in full.

GORAMOPHONE], LA

THE LISSEN TRADITION FOR FINE QUALITY
AND BIG VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY [5S FULLY
UPHELD IN THESE TWO WEW LISSENOLA

PORTABLE GRAMOPHONES.

LISSEN LIMITED,
FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.’

Thomas N. Cole, Managing Director.

      
   
 

    
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" showld be addressed Apventisemext Derantuent, Gronasn Newnes, Lro,;

8-11, Sovrmamrron Srnect, Stranp, Wiél.2, TELeraoxe: Recext 0760,
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